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INTRODUCTION
'€apte Rbht liladl" is a publieation that comprlses
horoscopes from actual life. It afiords informatlon both
astronomical and astrological. Under the former head it
furnishes us the cordplete horoscopes with planetary
position, the lagna. The asterism and the balance of the
Vtmshottafi fuso obta.ined at birth of the individuals
concerned enabling us to check up the cprrectness of the
basic data of tlle lnterpretation. Under the astrological
head it gives us quite a number of cases where hints are
given in regard to certain events in astrologfcal Justi-
fication there of and thus adds to oul knowledge of the
dlvine science of astrologr

Due to limitation of space we have dealt with in thls work
only selected horoscopes from the lagnas relattng to the
first flve stgps of the zodiac i.e., Aries to Leo and trave
deferred the discussion of the remaining horoscopes to
some future occasion.

A reference to "Contents" of this work will show that the
Saptn Rtshf Nadt is an astrological publication deali-ng
with natal astrologl and covers quite numerous affarrs
relating to a man or woman's life from birth to death.

Although the ncdl has discussed the pros & cons of a
situation of phenomenon in some cases and chlefly re-
lating to marriage and issues, it has not explained every
event astrologically. Obviously it was not possible for the
nadi to do so. We have, therefore, attempted to give
astrological reasons duly supported by standard texts in
all cases that we have incorlrcrated in the present work.
We do hope our discussion will help the students of
astroloAr in the better aooreciation of the orineioles of



Much as we would have ltked to $ive a preliminar5l
knowledge of the sclence of astrologl, it was not possible
to do so in view of the wide range of subJects requtred to
be dealt with, rvtrieh left us with no space for the pur-
pose. Those desirous of havtng a prellminary know-ledge
are requested to cpnsult'Astro sutras", Diposftors irr
Astrologl and other books. Still we have lncorporated in
this book a chapter enunciatin$ the prlnctples of astrol-
ogr useful in the lnterpretatlon of the birth charts.

In view of the numerous tralts, qqalttles, events' relia-
tlons, limbs, dealt with ttrrough horoscopes ln thls book,
it ts hoped that the readers would be enabled to extend
their fleid of astrological knowledge considerably and
have ln their possesslon verifled horo'sc.opes for their
own tndependent research too.

Preface to Second Edltlon

We are pleased to place before tlre learned readers the
Second Revised Edttion of the book.

Please lnform us if any mlstake is found ln thts Edition.
- J.N.Bhastn



. CIIAPTER 1

A GENERAL REVIEW OF THE NADI

SaptaRishi Nadi: (1) This name sue€iests that the Nadd
work under study is compiled by or is the creation of the
Seven Rishfs or seers. The names of the seven sages
referred to in the Nadi are:

Atri, Agast5za, Jalmini, Songinar, Narad, Vashisht,
and Vishwamitra.

(2) The term Nadi has been used in the heading in
tlre sense of Jyotish or Astrologr. Thus the term Sapta
Rtshi Nadi would mean an "astrological treatise by the
seven seers". Jusi as the term Hora originally formed
part of the teim Ahorata ( q€fire ), a measure of time
and by the dropping of the initial s and terminal T
continued in the form of Hora, similarly, Ncrdl originally
was the name of the measure of time and in due course
was used in the general sense of the science of time i.e.
Astrologr.

(3) The work Sapta Rishi Nadi has been published
under the authority of Madras Government i.e. Govern-
mental Oriental Series' under the general editorship of
Shri-T. Chandra Sekharan, M.A.L.T. Curator, Govt.
Criental Manuscripts Libraqr, Madras.

(4) The book has'been published in five volumes so
far, each volume dealing witle horoscopes pertaining to
the same lagna. Volume I deals with Aries nativities,
volume II with Taurus nativities and so forth, the
number of horoscopes dealt with in each volume
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is shown below:

No. oJ
Volume

I

u
ilI

LagnaWhbh Number oJ Horo-
Horoscopes scoPes Dealt Wlth
Relate To In the Volume

Aries
Taurus
Gemini

76

1 1 9

109

ry Cancer lO5

V Leo 106

(5) AU the volumes of the Sapta Risht Nadi are writ-

ten in Tamtlshtokas with their translatlon in Tamil. The

author having no knowledge of the Tamil language had

to use the good offices of my friend Retired Group Cap-

tain Sankaian Narayanan in the matter of translation of

the Tamil text. He has been very kind to translate the

texts for me. His knowledge of the general prineiples of

astrologr and his efficiency in Tamil-his mother tongue

has rendered my task not only easy but aceurate also'

My hearty thanks are due to him.

(6) By the very rrature of things, the horoscopes dealt

wtth by the Nadi, could not cover every case of every

Iagna, It deals with a very limited number of cases, and

as such one should not expect that one's birth chart

be one dealt upon by the Nadi. Even thou$h the

number of cases discussed or dealt with by the Sapta

Rishi Nadi are limlted in number, they have one $reat
advantage, that in every single case, the lagna and the

positionbf each of the nine planets has been furnished,

so that the reader c€ul even study the Nadi iredepend-

ently or can closely follow the arguments advanced for or

against a proposition by the Rishis in the body of the

text.
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(7) We are also thankful to the editors of the Madras
Government Oriental Library who have studied the
horoscopes with reference to the ephemeris of the past
and have actually assigned the exact date of birth to
most of the horoscopes. Though, the work is not so
ancient, it covers one or two centurles of the past.

(8) In Nadl work, lf we are to follow the anologr of
Chondrakala Nadl, indicatlon is expected to be made of
the division of the lagna into l5O minute called Nactf
Amshas or further sub divisions called Vtpra KaIa,
Kshab:iga KaIo, Valshga and Shudra Kalo. But in the
Saptrr Rtsh, Na'dl, we do not come across any indication
of the said amshas or their use in the art of prediction.
As, however, already stated, the Sa.pta Rlshi Nadi pro-
ceeds to discuss each case on the basls of the normal
rules of astrologr as applied to the pcrsltion of the planet
which is fully stated, but uarga position is seldom
mentioned.

(9) Another feature of the Saptrr Rlshi Ncrdi which is
useful to a student of astrologr, is the fact that the Nadi
furnishes not only the planetary position in full but irt
most cases also the balance of Dasa of the planet
involved at birth under the Vimshottart Dasrr Sgstem,
with the result that we can undertake an independent
study of the events given, such as the year of marriage,
the year of birth of a child, the year of death of father,
mother, wife, self ete.

(1O) It is interesting to observe that so far as the work
Sapta Rlshi Nadi is concerned, it has eontinuously and
consistently followed the Vimshottari dasa system as
generally followed i.e. with the Da.sa of Sun starting
with or corresponding to the location of Moon fti Krltlka
Nakshatra (Asterism). It has not Artroduced Ashtottari
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in case of day births in dark half of Lunar month or night
births in bright half of the Lunar month, as desired"bv
some pandits.

(f l) The Nadt, deals in brief, of eourse, with the
past and future life ilt addition to the life in the present
birth. We have, however, no means to chetk the
veracit5r of the facts stated to relate to the past and future
life. We have therefore, omltted from the ambit of our
comments, events of that nature and have crcnlined
ourselves to the astrological comments on the events
of the present life, which are presumed to be correet
and which €rre c\clrect on the basis of astrological
considerations also.

(12) A very brief mention may also be made of the se-
quence and the nature of events dealt with by the Nadi.
It generally opens with a description of the sex of the
native and the details about his birth place, whether it is
a small village, or a big cit5r; whether it is a thaehed
house or a palace, whether the birth is in one's father.s
house, mother's house, uncle's house or elsewhere. The
birth- surroundings are often deseribed by saying
whether there is a Shiva temple, nearby or a Vishn-u oi
Kali temple, whether it is near a well or a river etc. Then
the grand father is described in many cases. What type
of a man he is, soft spoken or short tempered, trow many
coborns, elder and younger, he has, dead and alive. how
many times he was married and in case he was married
more than once, from which wife of his, was the father of
the native born. Whether he has any ancestral propert5r
or self earned propert5r, is another point often men_
tioned.

Then comes similar description about the father of
the native, how many coborns, elder arrd younger he
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has, with their sexes, how many marriages he had and
how marry and what issues he had from each. In case he
married more than once, it would be stated as to which
wife of his gave birth to the native whose horoscope is
under study. The nature and habits of the father and
particulars about hls ancestral and self earned property
would be given. Next would be discussed the native
hlmself, i.e. whether he or she is the son or daughter of
the first, second or ttrlrd wife of his or her father. In case,
of course, where father married more than once, how
many coborns the native has, males and females, how
many and what number are destined to live long or die
lctmg. Sometimes some details are furnished about the
prJgeny of coborns. Indication is ttren made of the year
of marriage of the native. What type of marriage it is
whether in his own communit5r, from his paternal side or
from his maternal side or from outside his communlty.
In some cases it is specilically sta.ted that he would
marry the daughter of his elder sister or the sister of his
previous wife etc. The direction from which wife would
come is also stated in many cases. Wtrether the wife is
long or short-llved, is then stated. In many cases one of
the sages gives details about a goga which in his opin-
ion indicates early demlse of the girl and consequently a
second marriage of the native. This is rebutted by an-
other sage who advances counter arguments to prove
that the girl will live long and as such there is no
marriage a second time for the native. After mentioning
the good or bad qualities of the wife, the Ncdi proceeds,
in each case, to state whether or not the native is des-
tined to have any issues, particularly the male issues,
and if so, how m€rny and of what sex. How many of them
wlll ulttmately survlve, ls also then stated.

In some volumes of the Ncdt the questlon of havtng
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or not having a son, is discussed in greater detail. A Rfsht
would state the position of planets uls-cr-uis the houses
of progeny and would opine that in those circumstances,
the native is not destined to have a son. But fue some
cases, such a statement would be challenged by another
Rishi. The matter would some times go to paryati the
presiding judge who would decide finally whether or not
there will be a son, and if so, how?

_ The arguments and eounter arguments advanced by
the Rlshis ln favour of or in opposition to problems
relating to progeny and wife or marriage is quite interest_
ing and we consider of good value to the students of
astrologr. We have, therefore, discussed specilic cases in
a separate chapter. The sage then describes the traits of
ttre progeny-their character, habits, speech and how
they are disposed friendly or inimically to father, mother
or other relatlons involved. The status of a son is some_
times compared to that of his father. The birth ascendent
and asterism is sometimes given of the elder brother or
father etc., of the native: Indication is often made of the
fact whether or not the native will have self earned
propert5r, and if so, when? The year of disputes or divi-
sion of propert5l would be mentioned tn many cases.
Then would be stated the year of death of father, mother,
wife etc., and Last of all, of self. In many cases the ttthi,
paksha and month of ddath would also be mentioned.
Thereafter would be stated the balance of years under
Vtmshottart of the plianet irrvolved. The chief events
relating to the various facets of life or reliations in this
period of balance would also be related. Last of all would,
of course, bS the next life.

(13) The above is a very broad vlew of the nature of
events dealt wtth by theNadi and the sequence inwhtch
they appear tn the Nadt.
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(14) On the whole, it may be stated tlrat the Sapta
RlshlNadi merely sta.tes facts and does not advance any
astrological reasons ln support thereof. But, as already
stated, progeny and marriage are two fields in which
some astrological comments for or against a proposition
are avallable. We have endeavoured to give reasons, of
course, based strictly on the fundamental principles of
aetrologl, in most cases, particularly in cases of contro-
versy nature for the beneflt of students.

(15) Where a person ls affluent indication is made by
tlre Nadi of the famous gogas such as Paruat, Bhert,
Veena, Vesht, Kesari etc.

(16) For the serious physical troubles, not irrvolving
death, the term used by the Ncdi is Ganda ( 4s ).
Indication ls, of course, also made of Gandas wherever
applieable.

(17) Ouite a number of professions €rre followed by
varlous rratives and their relations. These professions
will be dealt with in the chapters X to )OI.

(18) There are quite a variet5l of diseases from which
persons are stated to be sufferireg. The rationale behind
these dlseases would be discussed ln the ctrapter deal-
ing with dlseases i.e. houses IV to VI.

(f 9) -Who is luclry and for whom'is another interest-
ing point dealt with by the NadL sometimes a wife ls
stated to be luclry for a husband and at other a mother
ls stated to be luclry for her husband.

(2Ol Here ard there traits of character such asJrugd-
ttg spendthrlftness, harsh speech, short temper, keen ln-
tellect, religlous bent oJ mind,JondnessJor sadhtts, bold-
ness, generouslty, soctal squlce, obdtence, enmltg,
speoktttg trc trudf\ senrcl ercesses etc. are menfloned.
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Being thoroughly Indian in nature and approach the
SaptaRishi Ncdi has adopted all longitudes, whether for
the ascendent or for the planets on the Nirogan (ex-

precession) basis.

ANCIENT WORK

BRIHAT PARASARA
HORA SASTRA

The greotest work bY the fother of
Hindu AstrologY

Maharshi PARASARA

Nfitth 4OOO Sonslrit Slokas, Engltsh
TranslqtTon and Exhaustfue notes, over

LOOO Pages)

(2 Vol. Set)

Ask tor your coPY:

RANJAN PUBLICATIONS
16, Ansari Road, New Delhi-l10002.
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CHAPTER N

RULES FOR INTERPRETATION

Imlnrtrnt Polnts:

A House aspectd. bg ltis o:urn lord, beneJtc
actlng as Malefic; Importance oJ Chandra Lagna;
aspects oJ Rahu and Kedt, Mool, Tltkona signs;
I4fluence c arrld" throug h lordshlp ; thre e Jac tors oJ
Prdlctton, Dd tberate Self .

For a proper tnterpretation of the btrth chart, it is es-
sentlal that the reader should be conversant with the
basic prirrciples of the science of astrologr. Some of the
more important of these principles are therefcre, glven
below for the benefit of the student.

l. The father of Indian astrologr and other standard
authors have stressed the fact that a house that is
conjoined or aspected by its own Lord and is, at the
same time, lnlluenced by assoclailon or aspect by natu-
ral beneflc planet or planets, becomes highly conduclve
to t}-e affairs denoted by that house. For example, in a
birth chart with Caprimrn as the ascendant, suppose
Saturn occupies Aries in the 4th house, the aspect
(loth) of Saturn on its own sign Caprlcorn In lagna,
would boost the affalrs denoted by the Ist house, such as
honour, wealth etc., more so in cases where the stgp
Capricorn (or even Aquarius, or Satum is aspected by a
natural benefic like Juplter, Venus, etc. Here is an ac_
tual example in the shape of a Birth Chart 6, with Arles
as ascendant. In regard to this horoscope, lt has been
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stated by the Saptrr Rlshi Ncdl that the son of the native
would attain flrst cliass status ln Ufe. From a perusal of
the Sth house--the house of
sons, it would be seen that
the lordship of it goes to Sun
who is the chlef among plan-
ets ire power and status" ard
the Sun by occupytng Aquar-
lus ls fully aspecttng lts own
stgn Leo in the 5th house,
whictr is also fully aspected
by the beneflc Jupiter by 5th
aspect. Thus the position of

L M T

Rah
Jup

Sun
Mer

Moon
Ven

Ket Sat

the Sun has become higltiy conducive to the wealth and
siatus of the son of ttre native. It should, howeuer, be' 
notd. that the aboue rule Is not conductue to llJe prospects
uhere the aspectfitg planethappens to be a nadlr,al ma-
lefic witlrout any beneffc lnfluence. In ttre enample
already cited of Capricorn ascendant even though Sat-
urn would be conducive to wealth and honour denoted
by the ascendant but not to longevit5r or health which
will be adversely afiected.

2. Often lt may happen that the main or sub ruling
perid of a natural beneflc planet may cause the death of
some relation. In such cases what really happens is that

,the natural benefic planet is influenced (by association
or aspect) by natural malefic planets with the result that
the benefic planet virtually becomes a malefic planet and
Its association or aspect acts accordingly. This i.s a very
lmportant rule and has been seen in experience to solve

, many a tangle.
t,, For exampb, ln the casc of Horoocope No. 99 oJ
,7ijl'fanrts Ascendant, lt has been stated by tlre SaptaRtshl

Nadl that durtng the Daso and Bhukd of Jupiter ttre
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father of the native should die. No doubt, Jupiter, as
Lord of the l2th and 3rd houses from 9th, ts a bad planet
for father and can cause his
death under the normal rules
of Vlmshoftart dasa system,
whatwe destre to polntout ls
theJact that Juptter ls under
the tnfluence oJ crs many a,s

Jour malefics l.e. bg a weak
Moon, bg aspect oJ Saturn
and bg association oJ Venus
as lord J the stgn occupied
by Mars and Rahu and as
such tt acts as a maleflc planet and harms Saturn; loil
of the gtlr and the house of longevit5r of father (4th
house), thereby causing death of dther.

the question of good Aogas present trx birth chart"29 of
Leo Ascendant, the Saptc
Risht Nadi has stated that
there are two outstanding
gogcts present tn the chart.

Firstly, the locaUon of
Sun and Mars in the llth
house 1.e., in strength. Tlrts
is qulte understandable, as
Sun is the lord of the Ascen-
dant and Mars, the goga

- 3. From point 2, tt would have been observed that we
have treated Venus as a malellc for the ne€rson that it is
!o-rd of the sign occupied by maleflcs Mars and Rahu.
The general rule, therefore, would be that a planet who
b l?r4 oJ a slgn occupled bg a maleJlc acts as a nahtral
malejc though tt mag be a iaturo'l ienegc, Oeaffng *ith

Sun Mer
L

Mar
Rah

Moon
Jup
Ven

Sat

Ket

Mar
Sun

Mer
Sat
Rah

Ket L
Ven

Moon Jup
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Karaka for the same and their strengSh in the I lth house
is oonducive to goga.

Secondly, the Nadi states that the location of Venus
tn ascendant also constitutes agoga, Now, Venus, belng
lord of the sign occupied by Jupiter, acts as Juplter--
who again is a very beneficial planet for Leo nativities.
?hus lt Is uerg tmportant to see whether a planet ls lord
oJ a stgn occupled bg ang planetJor that mag modlfgJor
good orJor bad efiects oJ theJormer planet.

4. When a rnale planet is
under the inlluence by asso-
ciatlon, lordshJp etc of two or
more female planets it as-
sumes the role of a female
planet. Thls is a very irnpor-
tant rule of basic use. It is
applied for determining the
sen of the relation concerned.
For example, please refer to
btrth chart No. 5 of Aries
Ascendant, the Sapta Rlshi Ncdt states that the mother
of tlre native tras no brothers. Such brothers are denoted
by the 6th house (3rd to 4th). The 6th house is fully as-
pected by Jupiter and yet the maternal uncles have been
denied. Why? Because Jupiter is here acting as a female
planet by virtue of the fact that it is inlluenced by Sat-
urn-who is a female planet by himself, and more so as
It is also lord of the sign occupied by female Moon.

In the case of Virgo ascendant people, lJ an exalted
Juptta ls located tn the llth house and aspects the
house o1fsons (ltlr), tts aspecthas the etfect oJ dengtng a
male lssue. The reason ts that Jupiter has on lt the

follorrvtng three female lnlluences whtch turn lt lnto a

Jup

Sat
L

Ven
Sun
Mer

Ket

Moon Mar

Rah
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female planet and thereby lead to denial of male issues,
unless there are other factors
denoting acquisition of sons.
AnotJrer example is afiorded
by horoscope No. 34 of the
Arles ascendant. Here also,
Juplter ln Lagna is associ-
ated with Sun the Lord of the
sth, aspects the gth (sth
from Sth), is in Sth from
Moon and is Unked to the 9th
from Moon and its lord. But
lnspite of its multi-link with factors denoting issues, it
has actually failed to gtve even one male issue. Reason is
very simple. Jupiter is a female planet here. Whlf Be-
cause it ls lord of the house occupied by Moon and
Venus-the female planets.

5. A natural benefic by tts aspect etc. may seem to
relieve or retrieve a situation but may not actually do so,
tf tt itself trappens to be one of the relevant faetors that
are afflicted.

For o<ample, in the case of birth chart No. 2 of Aries
Ascendant, it has been stated by the Sapta Rtshi Nadi

Jrit L

Rah

Mar

Sun

Mer
Ket
Ven

Moon

Sat

that the mother of the native
is SubJect to Rheumatlsm,
The inlluence of Saturn on
Moon, lord and signtficator of
mother, coupled with the
inlluence of Rahu on Moon
through Mars (who, being
lord of the sign occupied by
Rahu acts as Rahu) denotes
this painful disease to
mother. But one may ,rrgue

Ven
L sun
Jrp
Mer

Sat

Ket

Rah

Moon Mar
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that Jupiter-frlend of Moon aspects fully not only the
4th house but also it is lord, why, then Jupiter ha-s not
acted as a relierring feature? The answer lies in the fact
that Jupiter is himself lord of the 4th house from Moon,
and as such represents mother no less than Moon her_
self. Hence, we will have to read the chart by treating
Jupiter and Moon as in one line, both tnllue"""A ii
Saturn. It would also be observed that there ts Rahu oie
9ne1tde, of Jupiter, and Mars, lord of the sign occupied
by Rahu on the other, with the result that-Jupit"^, 

""mother also is affIicted by the sanne faciors Lusing
Rheumattsm- (Saturn and Rahu) as afflict Moon.

6. From the point E it would have been observed that
we have arrived at correct results by going to the relative
cpncerned with reference to t]ne chaidra ascendant !.e.
tJle sign occupied by Moon. Hence, in order to have
reliable results, tt ls alwags destrable that use should.
constder all, problems with reJerence not onlg to the
ascendant proper but also uith reJerence to Moon teated
as ascertdant. Sun too is treated as one of the ascen_
dants but for all pracdcal purposes, it would sulfice if we
a(amine all problems from ascendant and Moon both.
Mo.st of the authors give importance to these two lagnas.
There is evidence (see Horoscope no. SO of Aries a-seen_
dant) in the saptaRishi Nadi also to show that Moon is
treated as one of the lagna.s, and problems considered
accordingly.

.7. Three or more maleflc lnfluences on any good
planet turn that plianet into a maleflc planet. Birth chart
No. lO of Arles ascendant may be cited here as an
illustration. Here, the native lost his wife at B0 (after lB
years of married life). Moon is quite far away from tlre
Sun and ls exalted and as suctr would seem to beneflt
the 8th house of wlfe, but since tt has three maleflc
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inlluences on either side. it
could not prwent the rather
early death of wlfe. Ketu and
Mars acting independently,
and as lord of the sign occu-
pied by Ketu, are the three
malefic lnlluences on one
side of Moon; and Rahu, Sat-
urn and Sun aspect on the
other.

8. Rahu and Ketu have full aspect on the house etc.,
placed sth, 7th or 9th from them, i.e., they have inllu-
ence on these houses. This is a baslc rule enJotned by
Maharshl Parashar who says:

(r) "gomqrqr€Wtefuilrtc;
g116 qr|-{ it srf gft a1-qfu ;"

i.e., Rahu has full aspect on Sth, 7th, gth and l2th
houses and half on 2nd and loth.

9. Since Rahu and Ketu are shadowy planets, they
have the quality of being imbued with the qualttles and
traits of the planets influencing them by association or
aspect. Thus if Rahu or Ketu ls associated with or as-
pected by any planet (particularly maleflc one), these
shadowy planets in turn, throw the inlluence of the
associated or aspecting planet on to the house etc.,
whtch they aspect. Suppose Rahu is located in the loth
house and Mars in the lOth or 4th, then in throwing hJs
5th aspect on the 2nd house, Rahu will convey to that
house the malefic efiect of Mars as well. Similar is the
case in Dasa. Suppose in a Leo nativity, Rahu is located
tn the lOth house and Mars in 4th or loth, then Ratru
tn his Dasa and Bhukd wtll glve the good RQagoga

\

L
Ket

Moon

Mar
Ven

Jup
Sun
Mer
Sat

Rah
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effects of Mars, who, as we know, is an excellent planet
for Leo netMties.

' tO. Planets have 3/4 inlluence on certain houses.
stnce lt lg a substanilal innuence we cannot alford to
neglect tt. In this connection parashar says 1n 26/8,
that:

(z) ffir q ffip) s rg14 q r*rt
q|?r gigr-rvwlh sFt ild,

The planets aspect or influence with a quanter, half,
three-quarter and full strength, the houses etc., falltng
3rd and loth in the lirst case, bth and 9th in the *'i
case, 4th and 8th in the third case and seventh ln the
last case. Thus planets throw 3/4ths of their influence
on the house 4th and 8th from them. In practice, it has
been found that the inlluence on the 4th house is more
tglhg: Hence, a p}anet placed lOth from another has B/
4th irrlluen@ on the latter. This may be called Kendra rn-

fluence.
I l. The mool trikon signs or positive signs of pLanets

are relatively more irnportant. These signJare
for-planet THkon stgn planet THkon slgn

I
I

Sun
Moon
Mars

5 Jupiter 9
2 Venus z

Saturn l 1
Mercury 6

, For exarnple, Venus who is lord of two signs Z arrd, Z,
bN 7 as hls mool trikon sign. Venus would, threfore,
g$rc lts results matnly through the house where Libra
falla. lf ts for this reason that for taurus nailvltes, Venus
ha. been classfned as a maleflc planet, lnsptte of his
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owning thelagna. He has to give the matn results of tlre
6th (bad) house where Libra falls for such people.

12. Natural malefics Mars, Saturn and Sun, located
in the 4th, sth or 9th house of a birth chart become con-
slderably weak and as sueh are inJurious to the pros-
pects of the house over which they have lordshlp. For
e:<ample, if Sun in the case of Leo nativities is pliaced in
Scorpto in the 4th or Sag[ttarius Ar the Sth or Aries in
gth, the Sun would be cpnsidered as in mediocre
strength.

13. Every planet throws lts influence on or aspects
as it is technically called the house etc. falltng 7th from
it. This ts the rule in regard to full aspect for all planets.
There ane, however, some planets who have addidonal
full aspects as urcll. Saturn not only fully aspects the 7tll
house etc., from tt but also the house etc., 3rd and lOth
from it. Similarly, Jupiter not only fully aspects the 7th
house etc., from it but also the house or plianet etc.,
placed Sth or 9th frorn it. In the same way, Mars aspects
fully the house etc., 7th from tt and also the house etc.
falling 4th or 8th from it.

14. A plianet, in whose sign there is no planet, would
give its own independent results, according to its own
nature or relation with the Ascendant, but when ang oJ
{ts signs ts occupled bg a planet, partlcularlg, bg a natu-
ral maIeJIc planet, then tt would gtue the results oJ the
planet occupylng its sign. This is a most important rule
whlch is of universal use.

For example, Mars in located in Sagittarius, then Ju-
plter, lord of Sagittarius, would g[ve very little iredepend-
ent results, a.s a natural beneflc planet. It would act as
Mars and would, therefore, harm the life prospects of the
house etc., it may aspect. For erample, it may be as-
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pectfng the 8th house. In that event, as a single factor,
Juplter's aspect on that house be considered as the
cruel aspect of Mars, denoting death by inJury, violence,
fire etc., and not by ordinary clrcumstarrces as would
have been the case otherwise.

Similarly, suppose in the case of an Aries nativlty,
Mars and Sun occupy the sign Pisces in the l2th house
and Jupiter aspects the 8th house, then even though
Jupiter is lord of awatery house ( 12th) and a watery sign
(Pisces) eonta.ined therein, it will act as fire and cause
death by flre. The reason is that Jupiter here acts as fire
by virtue of its lordship over a sign tlrat contains fir5r
planets Mars and Sun.

f5. All problems in astrologl are, as a general rule,
resolved by the consideration of the following three fac-
tors:

[a) The house or houses irrvolved.
(b) The lord of the house or houses thus lnvolved.
(c.) The Karka or slgnificator of the house or houses

involved.

For example: [iJ Father should be considered by gth
house, its lord and Sun-the significator of father.

(tU Mother should be considered bv 4th house its
lord and Moon.

(ttt) Longevity should be considered by lst and 8th
houses, their lords and Saturn.

(tu) Elder brothers should be consldered bv I lth
house, its lord and Jupiter.

(u) Younger brother should be consldered by 3rd
house, its lord and Mars.

@A Son should be consldered by Sth and gth
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houses, their lords and Juplter.
(utr) Wife should be considered by Zth house, its lord

and Venus.

(uttt) Husband should be considered by Zth house,
Its lord and Jupiter

(Ix) Maternal uncles should be considered bv 6th
house, its lord and Mercury.

(x) Comforts should be cpnsidered by 4th house, its
lord and Jupiter.

{xi) Conveyance should be considered by 4th house,
its lord and Venus.

(xtl) Education should be considered by second
house in the sarne way.

16. In considering the question of longevity etc., Ma_
harshi Parashar has observed in his woik grahat par_
ashar Hora Shrrsta 44/2 ttatz

(g) "gftme{r{ri qrg
qRt il{ drq 1qpi

The 8th and Brd houses are the two houses con-
gerned in longevity. The houses l2th from them i.e., the
7th and the 2nd are marak houses that cause death.
The idea is that the 3rd house being gth ts considererr as
like 8th. This is called the principie of Bhcu at Bhauam.
In accordance with this princtple, the gth would be as
much relevant to the determination of the number of
sons one is to have as the Sth, for the 9th is Sth to bth.
Similarly father should be considered., Inter alla, from
the Sth house, as 5th ts 9th to 9th and so on.

17. The lst, 3rd, loth and l lth houses, all stand for
self. The.lst ls body as a whole, the 3rd is arms__an ln-
strument of all acilons of self, the l lth ls the left arm

FTFT

kfrd
Ri t rq !

HS{i d,{t"
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also, an instrument of aetton. The l0th being a house of
Karma denotes self. Hence, where deliberate action by
self is involved, say for example, in the case of suicides,
the inlluence of the lords of most of these houses should
be on the lst or 8th houses and their lords. Similarly,
when it is a question of 'Love Marriage' i.e. a marriage
arranged by tlre boy and the girl through their own
deliberate choice. as distinct from the choice of ttreir
parents, the event is brought about by the inlluence on
factors of marri,age of the lords of ttre lst, 3rd, lOth or
I lth house.

18. Sun, Saturn and Rahu have one tralt in com-
mon. It is one of causing 'separation from tha tralts of
the house etc., afllicted or inlluenced by two or more of
them. Il for example, two or more of these planets, or the
planets tlrat are lords of the signs oceupied by them,
lnlluence by assoclation or aspect, the second house
and its lord, separatlon would be caused from the family
irr some clrcumstance or other, may be ttre rrative is sent
away by his parents to a hostel for abode. If two or more
of them alllict the 7th house, its lord and significator (i.e.
Venus for men and Jupiter for women)---one is separated
from one's wife or husband, as the c€rse may be, through
divorce or otherwise and so on.

19. Sun, Mars, Rahu, Ketu and Saturn are natural
malefics. They harm the prospects of the house etc., with
which they are associated or whom they aspect. Jupiter
and Venus are natural beneflc planets. They boost the
prospects of the house etc., whom they inlluence, by
association or by aspect. Moon is a beneflc plianet, when,
strong and a malefic, if weak. When it ts wtthtn 72
degrees from Sun either behind lt or ln advance of lt, lt
is consldered to be weak, ft belng weakest, when it is
wtth the Sun, t.e. tthas ttre same lcngitude as the Sun.
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ln other positions, it is strong, bein$ the strongest, when
at the maximum distance of 18O degrees from the Sun.
Mercury, when alone and unlnlluenced by any planet
acts as a beneflc planet, and is conducive to the pros-
pects of the house wtrom it lnfluences by association or
aspect.

When houseuer tt ls l4fluencd bg assocladon or
ospectbg other planets, tt ls ben$c or malefic, accordlng
as lt ls under god or bad l4fluence.

2o,. Aplanet in its own sign or in its sign of exaltation
is considered to be strong, if lord of good houses glves
nice ar:rd desirable results. These stgps for the varlous
planers are shown in the table given below:

Stgn oJ Stgn oJ
Planet Exaltatlon Debtlttatton Ou;n Slgns

S u n l 7 5

M o o n 2 8 4

Mars 10 4 l, 8

Mercury 6 12 3,6

Jupiter 4 lO 9, 12

Venus 12  6  2 ,7

Saturn 7 I 10, 1l



CHAPTER III

ARGUMENTS FOR AND AGAINST

Imlrcrtant Polnts:

Pracdcal Example oJ putra Dosha; RoIe oJ
Jupiter as a Femate planet: RoIe oJ l}th House ti.
Matters Concerning progertg Eiamrnatton wtth
reJ. To Chandra Lagna, The principte oJ Bhavat
Bhavam.

1. A number of problems particularly those relating
to Progeng and Marriage have been dealt with in Sapti
Rlshi Nadi in the form of a controversy where arguments
for and against the proposition in hand have 6een ad-
vanced and the final decislon stated. The discussion
again of some of these probleme tn these pages would,
we think, be of considerable interest to students of as-
trologr.

2. We, therefore, take the
progeny cases fi.rst. Here is
case 3l of Aries ascendant, it
is stated that the native has
Piltra Dosha- the term
means tbat he cannot have a
son in normal circumstances
and the question has further
to be exami:red whether by
resorttn! to astrologtcai
remedies, it is possible,for
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the native to have a son. It may be stated at this stage
that the purpose underlytng marriage according to
Hindu Shastras, ls to have a son to continue the line and
to perform necessary death rites of the fatJeer. The argu-
ment advanced in favour of the Puta Dosha is the
presence ln the Sth house-the house of Progeny of
Rahu. Rahu ln this case is particularly damaging to the
5th house because as a maleflc it occupies an himical
ctgfi there. Another factor that constitutes Puta Dosha,
ts that Sun, tlre l'.lrd of the Sttr house, has gone to the
6th house<ne of the Tr{k houses and therefore, is a
bad house to be occupied by the Sth lord.

3. Sun-the lord of the 5th house is no doubt with
Moon, Venus and Mercur5r, who are after all, all female
planets and would, in any case, deny a son. The only
factor that has still to be considered is the position of
Jupiter who also tras bis disabilities. For instance, it is
ln the sign of Saturn and in eompany of a malefic Ketu.
It has bestdes. malefic influence on either side of it, as
Mars fully aspects the lOth house whtle the l2th is
aspected by Mars, Sun and Rahu. But it is stated that
with proper astrological remedies the native may have
one son and one daughter. The silver ray that seems to
work against Putra Dosha and in any case to give one
son after astrological remedies, ls the retrogression of
Jupiter. Because of this retrogression and due to the fact
that Jupiter as a male factor, as lord of 9th and 12th is
unsallied, it can, we think, after shanties give a son. It
would be seen from the above astrological analysis, that
we have discussed the problem by considering the three
famous and usual factors uiz, the house involved (Sth)
the lord of tt and the slgniltrcator of it. In ttris connection
the followtng Shloka No. 2 from chapter 5 of furuartlta
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Chlntamani, says that

(+) "qrQ6-crrmqq Ff qrct grrfr f<i oqffit: t
gfawcr rtt gilrffirqt frgssrdq qpq qt: tl

the question of progeny should be scruflnised by an
examination of the lords of the 5th, 7th and 9th houses
along with the planet Jupiter. The intellectual acumen
should be determined by an examination of the Sth
house and the planet Mercur5r. Simtlarly, the father's
longevtty should be determined by an examination of the
5th, gth houses and Sun. It would be observed from the
Shloka that in the case of sons the 9th house has been
considered as relevant. Similarly, in the case of father,
we trave to cpnsider the Sth house as well. This ts based
on the prlnctple oJ "Bhouat Bhauam' accordlng to u;htch
9th betng 1th to Sth, works as the Sth house and 5th
belng 9th to 9th has to be teatd. as gthJor the purpose
under shrdg.

4. Case 36 of Aries ascendant is one where puta
Dosha is so severe that the
birth of a son is not possible,
even if astrological remedies
are applied. As already stated
in point l5 in chapter 2 the
problem of the acquisition"or
otherwise of a son will have
to be considered from the Sth
house, its lord and from
Jupiter-the significator of
sons. Venus, Mercurv and
Rahu, occupying the 5th house are all female planets,
and can hardly be expected to bless the nailve wtth a
son. Mercu4r tn thls cpmbi:nation i,s doublyfemale, belng
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also tJ'e lord of the sign occupied by Moon. The lord ofthe StI' house t.e. Sun is with malelli l\dars 
"rra ""p""t 

aby malefic Saturn. Lord of the Sth house too, holds outno promise for a son.
Now let us consider_ttre last, but not the least,factor utz. Jupiter. 

{"pla"l is fully aspecting the Sthhouse and squaring the lord of the bth house r.a sun.nd. 
l" 

qutte competent to give a son, provided it lsworking as a male planet ..-in the previous case. Butalast Jupiter in the present case is out right femalelStrange but true. Horry? Rahu_a female if""* f.rffythrows its femare inlluence on Jupiter by its gth asffia$ in 1"ing so, conveys (as ls itl wont as a shadonSrplanet) the female inlluence of Mercury and Venus tooon to Jupiter with the result that the aspect of Jupiterwtth whatever litfle streng;th it has in it, would.givefemales and not fnat is why it has been 
""t"g?ii-cally stated by the sapta Rishi tfadi that there is noPubaYoga wtatever ln this case. We think 

" ",rm"i*Uylogical explanation'for the total denial of son in thrs casels there for our satisf,aetion.
5. Next on the list is case 39 of Arles ascendant. Thtsls a case of pufa Dosha

where astrological remedies.
if adopted, are stated to en_
sure the birth of 2 male and 2
female issues. proceeding as
usual, on the basis of Bho;ua,
its lord and lts signifieator,
we see that the Sth house
contalns a female planet in
inimical sign, hardly condu-
clve to a son. Sun the lord of
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sth is tn its sign of debilitation, aspected by a very strong
Saturn.

Comtng to Jupiter we see that it ls disabled consid-
erably by its plaeement ln the sl$n of Saturn, by being
hernmed tre by tlre irrfluence of Ketu, Saturn on one side
ard Rahu, Saturn on the other. Yet, because Jupiter is
lord, partly of a sign contalnlng a male planet and proba-

bly also because it is tn retrogression, lt has been left
with sufficient strengtJr tlnat can be invoked to get a son
or rattrer two sons through its aspect on both Sth house
and lts lord two factors benefitted). The arguments ad-
vanced by the Nadi in favour of Puta Dosha ulz, the
presenc€ of Venus in 5th house and the location of
Saturn lle the lOth, thus do act formidably and remedies.
have to be resorted to.

6. Another case where 2 sons and 2 daughters can
be had but only a-fter shantls or astrological remedles is
of number 17 ln Taurus as-
cendant. The 5th house is
hemmed tn by maleflcs Ketu
and Saturn. There is no good
aspect on the Sth house. The
argument advanced bY the
Nadi ln favour of. Putra
Dosha ls that Mercur5r, lord
of the Sth ts aspected bY
maleflcs Saturn and Mars.
The factor stated to be a Sil-
ver ray is the exaltatlon of Jupiter--of Course as a signi-
flcator of sons. It seems Sun-the male planet and friend
of Jupiter has come to the rescue of Jupiter and the
resldual effect is still male in character thereby holding
promise for a son. The ptcture seems more hopefulwhen
c'onsldcred from Chcndra Lagna. The lord of 5th Sun ig
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here wtth Jupiter exalted and such can give a residual
male content after taking into account aspect of Safurn
etc., on Sun.

7. Next ls case 22 Taurus ascendant. T\rro arguments
have been advanced in f,avour of pub:a Dosha, Flr"t, th"
presence of Venus in sth and second the location of lord
of Sth tn 6th. Both the valid arguments for a debilitated
female Venus can hardly bestow a son. As regards Mer_
cury in 6th, lt is very much
afilicted by side influence of
Rahu and Saturn, Sun on
one slde and Rahu, Saturn
and Mars on the other. Com-
ing to Jupiter wtrich has not
been mentioned by the Nordl,
we see that by being in the
8th house and'hemmed in bv
malefic influences of Rahri,
Saturn, and Mars, Jupiter

Sun
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has been left with lijfle-power. In ang case, betng lord. oJ
the sign occupied bg Jemale Maon tt coulcl hirdlg ;e
expected to giue ang male, The Nadi has declared-that
he will have to adopt daughter.
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8. In the case of btrth
chart No. 40 of Taurus as-
cendant the Nadi states that
the house of progeny is very
week and hence, no son for
htm. The funeral rites will be
performed by the son of tJre
elder sister to his wife. Whv
dental of a son?

Mercury the lord of the
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house of progeny is gone to 8th (death and destructton)
from 5th, is with maleflc Sun there and aspected by a
very strong Saturn. The Sth is aspected by Rahu. Com-
ing to Jupiter, we see that it ts occupying an even sign
belongfng to a female planet and is also surrounded by
Moon. Venus and Saturn-all female planets. What is
more, Juptter is the lord of the sign occupied by Moon
and as such lt has assumed a feminine role*€ven
though, Jupiter is fully aspecting the Sth house as also
Mars, the lord of the 5th house from it and is capable of
bestowing a male issue.

9. An interesting and probably a new feature to many
of our readers would be the rationale behind the state-
ment that tJre funeral rites of the native will be performed
by the son of the elder sister of the wife of the natives.
Now the Juneral rltes or Krlga l{orma as lt is called,
relates to the loth house oJ the Horoscope. Obviously,
therefore, this house should have an lntimate relation
with the son of the elder sister of the wife of the native.
The 7th house is of wife, Therefrom would be the llth
house of her elder sister i.e. the Sth house, her son in
turn would be 5th from Sth l.e. the 9th house of the
Horoscope containing the sign Caprlcorn, whose lord is
Saturn occupying the house of funeral rites. You will get
the same result tf you examine the question from the
Chandra Lagna. From Chandra Lagna the second
house would be of wife, 12th house of elder sister of wife
and the 4th house of her son whose lord is Sun located
wlth Mercury lord of the loth house from Moon. The
Nadi has in fact speciflcaly stated that because Saturn
(son of the elder slster of wtfe) is in lOth and Mercury,
and, Sun (son again of tlre elder sister of wife wtth
CltrandroLagna) are together ira 12th house the funeral
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::B;;;:t 
be perforrned by the son of the strpurated

lO. Here is *1F., Horoscope b4 of Taurus asaen-
fant- where acqutsitton 

"f " 
*rr-fi"Jthe fact th"t G;;;t rites r,"r io-u.T:,frfr:l i},,i:natlve's son and as such, he must t.". 

" 
son, howsoeveradverse the poslflon may otherwise be for getilng a son.It has been stated bythe Nadr thai ;;.. Rahu ts tn the5th house and stuece Mercury th;l;; of the bth house,is tur the house of destructi.ri, Gtfr-ti" maleflc planets,there ts pr.rtra Dosha but ; 

-- -'-

continues the Nadt; since
Moon ls tn the lOth house,
the rrative must have a son to
perform hds funeral rites.

Moon, of course, repre-
sents the self of the ,.Urr
not only because lt ts a f,a_
gno but also because lt b
lord of the Brd house (See

T:ile lZ Chapter 2). Stnce, by
g:" ,3:..1i.y.-I.r" s91i ryres, 2 remales rssues, n
;3T:. j:l',:'-r:orteJrrtsu"r,rg'"-"d-;;fi ;:;il
"3ff I1X-lT:_H,."rn;;i;:id#H"J':lHff;:
Sun and Mars.lIJ*" gfts rorosrun ",.;;; ;i6ffi''ffi: lTlff :

ll. Here is another case of puf,:a Doslu whereshcntts yield one son. Tlris is case Sg of taurus asctn-dant. The Nadl savs, lt is a case of fravfng Z issues ln all,of which two dauihte." orrty-*iii LTi"rg lrving, maleswill not live. sineeiMe.."ry,"tf.. foi-or5th, is wlth Ketuin the 9th, and Slturn 
"p"J" 

Stt there is putraDosha subJect to shantls, th";;;;may have one son
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pnly. Now Ketu, acting as
'Mars, 

is doing widc sPread
damage. It is harming the 5th
house by its 9th asPect and
the lord of the 5th house'
Mercury, by association. Sat-
um is fully asPecting the Sth
house, being lord of ttre signs
occupied by Ketu and Mars'
is also Playing havoc with the
house of progeny.

Let us consider Jupiter, our last resort' superficially

seen it is lord of Saturn and Moon-two female Planets

and as such, erren if it has some power, lt cannot give a

male issue. Why then tras the Nadi assured us a son

through shanti. The reason, we think, is that since

Saturn himself is the lord of its Mool Trikon sign con-

talning two male planets--Sun and Mars' Jupiter, lord of

the siln occupied by Saturn' has some male tinge left

and aJ such its 9th aspect on Saturn, lord of 5th to 5th

(Bhc;uort Bhauam) can bestow a male child'

12. Puta Dosha is also present in Horoscope 69 of

Taurus ascendant. The Nadi says that because Mercur5r
is in Cancer and Moon, with
ketu there is Putra Dosha,
but as a result of shantis l.e.
astrological remedies the
native will get one son. The
location of Mercu4l, lord of
Sth in Cancer means that the
lord of Sth occuPies a female
sign. But it maY be argued
that Sun the male Planet is
with MercurY and as suctr he
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should give a male issue. The answer is that Sun,
though male, is a malefic planet.

Secondly, even if it g[ves, it upuld give female issues,
since Sun ls lord of the sign occupied by two female
planets ulz. Saturn and Venus. The depositer i.e. Moon
is in the 8th house.-the house of destruction with Ketu.
a malefic planet. Coming to Jupiter, we notlce that Nadl
has made no comments about him. But Jupiter is as-
pecting both the 5th house and its lord. Jupiter has
many disabilities. It is neecha, aspected by Sun and
hemmed in by the inlluence of Mars and Ketu. Hence,
though retrograde, its residual power will have to be
invoked througfr shantis. It seems, Jupiter must be
,credited with some power as a male planet in order to
ibestow a son even after shantis.

i tg. The last case of Pufc Dosha ls Horoscope lO7 of
iTaurus ascendant. The Nadl states that there is Putra
,Dosha because of the pres-
ence in the 5th of Ketu and
also due to the lord of 5th
being in the 3rd house. That
,Ketu in 5th is detrimental to
Lthe acqulsltion of a son, is
easily understandable, lt,
being a malelic planet inimi-
cal to Mercury, lord of the
Sth house. What exactly ls
the sense behind the location
of Mere'ury in the 3rd house, is not clear. [n any case,
Mercury is either under malefic aspect etc., of Sun and
Saturn or it is under thedominant influence of all female
planets-Venus, Saturn and Moon. Thus, neither the
5th house nor lts lord is capable of bestowing a male
issue. Jupiter too is occupyinA an inimical sign in a trtk
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(6th) house, aspected by Saturn. Henc€, Juplter as such
is also fairly weak. Why tlren a son has been promised?
The ansrer that the Nadt glves is that because Jupiter
aspects the lOth house, it means tlre funeral rltes of the
native would be performed by hts son. He, therefore,
must have a son. Such i.:s the lmportance then oJ the loth
lpuse uts-a-uls the questton oJ getttng a son. Such is the
case, at least for Hlrrdus, with whom the system of
funeral rites by son prevalls.

14. Let us now take up cases of marrtage where ar-
gument for or against havlng more than one wife trave
been ofrered. The flrst is case 13 ofArtes ascendant. The
Nrrdl says that even though strong Mars aspects the
house of wife (beside Venus, lord of 7th is neecha and
aspected by Rahu and Sat-
urn) yet the wtfe ts long living
arrd there is no second mar-
flage for the natlve. The ar-
gument advanced in favour
of tlee long life of the wife is
ttre aspect of Jupiter not only
on the 7th house from the
ascendant but also on the
7th house and tts lord
counted from ttre Chandra
ascendant. We, t]rus, see that "K4J Dosha' Is not the last
utord on the subJect and euen where KUJ Dosha ls pres-
ent, there ts the posstbllttg oJ u:lfe haulng a long llfe,Jor
the stmple reason that the beneflclal etfects mag Jar
outuselght the bad elfects.

15. The next case, tn whlch arguments for or against
long Me of wife have been offered, is Horoscope 17 of
Arles ascendant. Advanctng his argument agalnst the
long llfe to wtfe one of Rl.shis says that urife ts short llved
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because Moor^ is in l2th, the
lmplication seems to be that
Moon is in 6th from 7th. This
ls, of cpurse, alife shortenlng

.Uoga for Mfe. The second
argument advanced against
long ltfe is that Sun, Saturn
and Mercury are in the 7th
house. Here, the implication
seems to be that three male-
fics (Mercury wtth malefics is
always considered maleflc) occupy the 7th house and
therefore, harm it. The third argument, advanc-ed against
long life, is that Venus and Mars are in the 8th house.
The implication here seems to be that Venus, the Mar-
o,ka for wife is in the worst house with a strong malefic.
The argument regarding Moon being 6th from tJre house
of wtfe has not been counteracted. But it seems, Moon is
not so harmful in thls ease as lt is strong lrtPakshaBo,lrr
being away from the Sun. The second argument has
been met by saying flrsfly, ttrat Saturn is exalted in the
7th and secondly, the house of marriage ls aspected by
Juplter. The 3rd argument is met by saying ttrat Mars is
ln his own sign in the 8th house, implying probably that
as a Maraka for wtfe (lord of 2nd and 7th) it is not
harmful as it is not weak. Thus the arguments for long
Iife outweigh those agahst it. Wife, actually, died when
her husband uras 59.

One of the arguments advanced in favour of short life
to wife; I,s that the Moon is in the l2ttr house. In other
words, it is inJurious to the life prospects of wife. Shloka
19 of chapter 30 of Sarauall given belour, says in this
connection that
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(5) "(sfi rt werg qsqilrrqfd q'ffil"
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if Moon is in the vicinit-v of Sun and weak and is located
in the 6th house of any nailve, it indicates short Me to
the native. Extending the rule of the positiorr und.er
consideration, we find that it is 6th from the 7th and
therefore, injurious to the life prospects of wife. But
since Moon is very far away from the Sun in a friend's
sign, it is strong enough not to give the bad results
attributed to it.

16. One of the arguments often advanced against
long life by the Sapta Rishi Nadi is that Lord of the Lagna
cpncerned, is in a Char (cardinal) sign. This argument
has been advanced in case 48 ofAries ascendant lgainst
long life to the wife by saying
that Venus, lord of the 7th
house is in Char sign. This
has been met by the counter
argument to the effect that
Jupiter, a benefic occupies
the 2nd house-the house of
family and marriage. The
position of Jupiter in the 2nd
house is also conductive to
the long life of wife for an-
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other reason too, viz., tt thereby aspects the Zth house-
tJre house of marriage, counted from the Chandralagna.
ApartJrom other thtngs the shtdenttaill notice how tmpor-
tqnt it ls to consider astrological problems tulth reJerence
to the Chandra lagna as usell.

17. In Birth Chart 5O of Arles ascendant, the wife is
long living but arguments for short life of wife have been
raised as under:

(i) Venus, lord of 7th house ts with Mars aspected by
Saturn, Jupiter aspecting Venus is lord of l2th house.
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(u) Venus lord of 7th
house ls neecha.

(tit) Sun tn the 7th house
is neecha.

As a counter argument lt
has been stated that though
Venus is neecha etc. it is in
4t}n Kendra from the Moon,
thereby implying that it is
strong. Another argument
advanced in favour of long
Venus. The idea behind this statement seems to be that
Mars being lord of lagna will benefit the party with
which it ls associated. In this connection, the attention
of readers is irrvited to shloka from Phal Deeplka page

No. 9O supporting the above view. The third argument
advanced in favour of long life is the aspect of Jupiter on
both Mars and Venus. The Nadi states that the evil
lrrfluence will result ln the lciss of t}:,e MangalAa Sutl:a (a

sacred necklace worn by all married Hindu ladies) in the
34th year but marriage wiU be only one.

18. In Birth Chart 62 of Aries ascendant lt is stated
that the wife is long lived. At this, one of the Rishis says'
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life is ttrat Mars is with

why long life for the wife
when Venus lord of the 7th
house is neecho in the 6th
house and is associated with
rnalefic Mars? The counter
argument advanced in favour
of long life for the wife is the
fact that Jupiter aspects
Venus and Mars-the former
lord of 7th from ttre lagno
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and tlre liater Aom the Chandra lagna. We may add, lnthis conrrection that Saturn as thJAgu shga Karaka l.e,signiflcator-for longevity with Jupitei is also benefltted
and as such is not a factor again;t long life to the wife.

. f !. The question of longevity of wtfe has also beenraised in Btrth Chart 50 oi Taurus ascendant. It hasbeen argued that the wife
should be short lived, be_
c:ruse Mars, the lord of the
7t}r lrouse-the house of
wife, is in debilitation. This is
met by the counter argument
that Venus being in his own
stgn, is strong as a significa-
tor of wife and Jupiter as_
pects 7th house. yet another
interesting argument ad_
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yT:.d against short life is that Sun, in pisces in thel lth house, ts in a friendlysign in the stronge stupchaga
house. Although not stated tf,e implication is that sinceSun, lord of the lOth house from the 7th is 

".rV "t ""g,wife should live long. That the lOth house roo is relevantto the question of longevit5r, is bome out by authoritative
texts and would be clear by reference to ttre fcllowingshloka 4O ehapter VII of Siruarth Chtntamant:

(6) "qffiunfr hFflcrg ft{ ggq dr< go 3o
*-{rt fiS Fffrr

means when the lord of tlle lOth house is exalted, ori^"-'t"," frtendly sign or when the lord of the lOth, lst andcrrn nouses are in kendra, the native is long lived.
2O. The next Horoscope is 63 of Taurus ascendant

where the question of the longevity of wife has been
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raised tn the form of a con-
troversy. Arguing against
long llfe for the wife, it is
stated that the wife should
be short lived because Mars,
lord of the 7th house occu-
ples a char (movable) sign.
Also because Saturn-a ma-
leflc, occupies the second
house-the house of longev-
ity of wlfe. The counter argu-
ment, advanced in favour of long life for the wife, is
firstly--Sun is in his own sign in the 4th house, implyrng
that t.re loth house of the wife representing longevity is
strong. Secondly, it is stated that the Moon and there-
fore, a benefic planet, is aspectirrg Mercury lord of the
second house i.e; the house of longevity of wife, is that
Juplter is in the Sth house, r.rnplying that it boosts Moon
whom lt aspects, Moon being lord of the 7th house from
Chandra Lagna longevity of wife gets boosted. Thus the
argument for long life prevails.

21. Next, we have Horoscope 68 of Taurus asc€n-
dent. The wife is long lived but one of the Rishis €ys
why when Ketu arld Mars are
in the l2th house. should
wife lrave a long life? Mars in
the 12th, of course, creates
the famous Ku.1'a Dosha. But
the argument is met by say-
ing that since Mercur5l and
Sun are lnlagna aspected by
Jupiter, wife is long living.
Now. Sun is lord of the loth
house from the Ttl. and as
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such represents her longevity (See para 19 ante). Mer_
cury is the lord of tJle gth house from 7th and ilrerefore,
it also stands for her longevity. Both are mad.e strong by
ttre aspect of Juplter and hence long life for wife.

22. Here is another interesting case where the pro.s
11d cons for long life of the Mfe-have been examiirerl.
The Birth Chart is Zg of
Taurus ascendant. Wife has
long life, but one of the Rishis
says why should she have
long life when Mars is in the
8th house (implying that by
its aspect on the second
house-the house of longev-
ity of wife, it is harming the
life prospects of Mfe) without
strengf,h (as lord of Ztin
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house) and by when Mercury and Venus are with the
Sun in the 7th house (implying that both Mercury and
Venus suffer at the hands of Sun, Mercury as lord tf gth
from seventh and Venus as significator for wife). plau-
sible arguments ind.eed. The counter argument is inter_
esting. Since Jupiter is in the house of Venus, Venus is
in the house of Mars and Mars is in the house of Jupiter
and since Moon, the lord of 9th from Venus, is in ttre Sttr
house, wife is long lived. Let us see the implications of
the counter argument. Jupiter being in 1ne sign of
Venus-means Venus would act as Jupiter, and as such
would not harm the house of wife that it occupies t.e. of
Mars its friend (7ttr house). Mars betueg in the sign of
Jupiter means, the lord of the Zth house is in a friJndly
sign though in the 8tt/ house.

23. The next cas€ where tbe wifp ts long living but
pre deceases the husband and wtler/the gue-stlot, Jrtn"
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longevity of the wife has been
raised is case lOO of Taurus
ascendant. The argument,
advanced against the long
life of the wife, is the fact that
Mars, lord of the 7th house is
7n Char si$n. Of course, an
additional argument that one
could raise is the aspect of
Saturn on the Tth house. The
counter argument given by
the Nadi is that Juplter is in the 2nd house, implying
thereby.that the longevit5r house of wife is benefitted by
the presence of Jupiter. [t. would also be noted that
Jupiter aspects Saturn, lord of the 3rd house from
Chandra Lagna. Hence long life to wife.

Another interesting case where there were argu-
ments for and against the statement by the Rish-is is
case 73 of Camcer Lagna,
First of all. there is the state-
ment by the maJorit5l of the
Rishis to the effect that the
native of the horoscope will
marry a girl from the North-
ern direction.

Rrsht Jalmini objects to
it and says that the marriage
should come off frorn the
Western direction. He argues
that because Saturn is located in its own sign in the 7th
house dnd Saturn denotes Western direction, tlre mar-
riage is with a girl from the Western direction. The other
Rishis who made the origlnal statement in favour of the
Northern directlon asserts that since Mercury is tf Llbra
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(Squaring the house of maniage) and since Jupiter ls
fully aspecting the 7th house, the direction is Northern.
Their intention apparently ts that since Mercu4r clenotes
North and Jupiter North East, North is common to both
and henee preponderating influence on the house of
marriage ls Northern in direction. At thts stage Parvail-
the presid.Ing offlcer lnteruenes and declares that he wiII
marrg Jrom North as Saturn ls in hts ousn sign implglng
probablg that there is Northern directton also denoted
partlg be euen Scrturn. Thus, the final decision is in
favorrr of marriage from the North. What use learnJrom
thts whole debate ts that preponderatlng t4fluence on the
7th house and its lord decides the dtrectionJrom whlch
one marrles.

For ready reference by the readers we gtve below
shloka No. 8 of chapter 4 of Sarauali- it says about the
directions represented by planets that

(z) qrg gilffirgr ilRaq: rft {Rft
dr{q tr<cr q-4 q rFqrfr MrEq:

Sun represents the Eastern, Venus the South-East-
ern, Mars the Southern, Rahu the South-Western, Sat-
urn the Western, Moon tlle North-Western, Mercury the
Northem and Jupiter the North-Eastern direction.

AU The directions for the sign are:

East-Aries, Leo and Sagtttarius
South-Taurus, Virgo, Capricorn

West-Geminl, Libra, and Acquarius

North-Cancer, Scorpio, Pisces.

l,ong Llfe of Srtfc (Aqgurentt)

In the case of Horoscope 54 from the volume for
Caneer Lqgnas; the Nadt states tlrat tJ:e wife of the
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native wiU be long ltved.
Rish, Jaimini obJects to t}ls
conclusion and says that the
flrst wtfe will die. In support
of his contention Rishi Jam-
ini advances the argument
that since Saturn, lord of the
TtJl house, representing the
wlfe has gone to the house of
death and is associated there
with a malefic Rahu and is

also aspected by Mars, the first wife will die" But the
other Rtshts advance the counter urrgument in favour of
long life for thewife by saying that Mercury abeneflcand
friend of Saturn, lord of the 7th house occupies the 7th
house. Secondly, Mars aspecting Saturn, ls in lts own
sign. Hence in their opinion, wife will live long though
she will be subject to diseases. We have understood lhe
benefit accruing as a result of association of a benelic
with tlee 7th house. But we do not follow the idea behind
the position of dignity of Mars, vis-a-vis the longevity of
wife. In our opinion, the reason for the long life of wife is
the location of Saturn in his own sign in the 8th house
which makes Saturn strong and therefore, conducive to
longevit5r of wife. The aspect of Jupiter on tlre 8th house
from 7th is another such reason.

In regard to the location of Saturn tn the 8th house
of any Horoscope, the author of Bhauaratha Ratrto;kara
observes in. shloka No. 3 from chapter ViI that

(a) "q€rnt tr+ qrfr ftstgritirrqrgcrE
qqlif crttg qdcqui Bhftir(,

"long life is to be predtcted if Saturn occuples the gth
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house. Ttre lord of the 8th house ln lagna wtth Ketu,
hosrever, confers short life. In the horoscppe under dts-
cusslon, Saturn is not only occupytng the 8th house but
also ts there tn its own stgn Aquarius, hence Saturn ls
qrtra strong. The lord of ttre 8th house--Saturn who is
also the signiflcator of longeulQ betng thrrs very strong
confers long life on the wlfe whose lord of lagna tt is. It
ls able to withstand constderably the onslauglrt in the
shape of the aspect of Mars on it.

Here ls another orample of Horoscope 52 from vol-
ume for Cancer lagnas where we flnd a dlscussion ln
regard to the longevtty of wife of the native. The argu-
ments advanced to prorre that the wtfe should be short
llved ls that Rahu a maleflc
planet occuples ttre house of
wlfe whlch ls also aspected
by both Saturn'and Mars.
The otJeer Rtshrs who have
optned that the wtfe is long
Itved say that sincr Saturn,
lord of the 7th is tn the trtrral
house (Sth) and since Juplter
aspects the 7th house, the
wlfe ls long ltved. At thts
stage Paruad Deut- the presldtng oftrcer intervenes and
glves her declslon by saying ttrat the native will have
onl5r one wife but wlll have a concublne at the age of 3O.
It would be lnteresflng to note that at the age of SO the
nattue would have Dcsa of Juplter and bhukd of Saturn
balance of Mars at btrth betng years 6-lO-fO. The
edttor Eugues that Juplter be{ng t}re lord of ttre gth house
represents the e€c€nd wfe. Hls ass@latbn wtth Moon
the brd of tb la,gna uculd mean tlrc aoqulsttton of
gecond wtfe. But adds the edltor, slnc.e Juptter ls lord of
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the 6th house as well, thLe goga for the second wife is
cancelled. ?hus the aspect of Jupiter on the 7th house
gave a concubine and not a second wife.

We would like to offer a few remarks in regard to the
efficacy of the aspect of Jupiter in the case'under consid-
eration. Prima facie Jupiter is in the company of as m€rny
as two natural benefics-Mercury, and Venus and as
such armed as tt is by their benefic influence, its.aspect
on the house of wtfe is very strong and, therefore, very
helpful in the matter of longevity of the wife. But you
may come forward with the argument that since Moon ls
in the vicinity of Sun, it is to be treated as a maleflc
planet and Venus is lord of the sign ocrupied by maleflc
Sun and Mars and is occupying its sign of debilitatlon
and hence it should also be treated as a maleflc planet.
In that case Mercur5r in company of two maleflc planets
would become a malefic and all the three will combine to
reduce the power of Jupiter to do good to the 7th house.
As a counter argument we may, however, point out that
the Sun is occupying the 4th house where lt has zero
directional strength and where it is located in its sign of
debilitatton. Sun is, thus, no doubt, very weak. Moon tn
the ulclnltg oJ such a tueak Sun, does not lose lustre and
remains strong and, therefore, a beneflc with the result
that it can lmpart to Jupiter considerable strength to
gfve to wife a good longevit5r.

Longevlty for the Natlve

In regard to the Horoscope 61 from the volume for
Cancer lagnas, the Nadi states that the natlve will live
66 years (long ltfe). the native was born with balance of
Ketu at birth as ye€us 4-+O. The Rlshis state ttrat the
naUve lives long. Thds ls obJected to by Parashar who
says that he should dte wlthln 8 years, for the Kendras
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are occupied by natural
malefics and also because
Moon is 6th from the lagna.
To this the other Rishts give
the counter €rrgument that
because Jupiter is in the 9th
(where from it aspects the la-
gna) and since Rahu ls in
loth he will live long. The
reference to Rahu's position
is appropriate sinee it is ftaid

down in texts (see sholka 4 of chapter 7 oJ Saruartha
Chlntamant that the consideration of the lOth.house is
also necessar5r for the determination of longevity. The
ldea is that the lord of the loth house Mars is strong in
fts sfgn of exaltation and henee also the native gets long
life. We may also add that slnce Saturn, lord oi ttre eti

!"1:" and the sigpificator of longevtty, ts strong in the
3id house in friendly sign under aspect of Jupiter, the
man gets long life.

UNIo.UE CIASS'C

(Ortgtnal Text wtth TrqnslatTon, Notes &
Exhausttue Commentary tn luctd Engltsh)

by Dt G. S. Kapoor



CHAPTER 4

FROM BIRTH TO BROTHERS
(Ftrst to Third House)

Inportant Polnts:

Beautg; House Buildtng; Debts; Dumbness;

Deqfness; Mucatlon; Eges; Fame; Intpxtcantsi

Proiesston Determtned Jrom Lagna-T esttmong oJ

Standord texts i Doctor ; GouL Seru ice ; Law' Moneg

Lendt.ng, Stafus, TemPer,

This chapter deals with affatrs relating to the flrstjo

the third house of tlre Horoscope arrd incorporates the

following:

Beauty @)'
HoroscoPe 49 of Taurus

ascendant belongs to a Brah-
min gentleman whose wife,
aecording to ttre oPinion of

the Sapta Ri.shl Nadt is good

looking t.e. beautiful. For
wife's beautY we have to ex-
amine the second (face)

house from the 7th (wtfe) l.e.

the 8th. house of the horo-
scope. This house contalns
the red Mars and its lord
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. fit" flg*" Iit br*ket here and tn subsequent slrntlar headlngs

rtro*ls tf," house number of the Horoscope to whtch the tralt retratee'
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Jupiter is fully aspected by the significator of beaut5r uiz.,
V,enus. The 8th from, Moon also standing for the face of
wife contains the beautiful Venus and is aspected by
benefic Jupiter who also fully aspects Sun, lord of the
4th house. Benellc and beautiffing influence on the face
of the wife thus assures a good looking face to her.

Btrth Place (I)

In the case of Birth Chart 2 of Aries ascendant, it has
been stated by the NadI that the birth of the native took
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place near a Vishnu temple.
The surrourrdings at birth
can reasonably be supposed
to relate to the first house.
since that house deals with
a.ll matters connected with
birth. Now God Vishnu is
represented by two planets
uttz; Sun and Mercury. Here
Mars. the lord of the first
house is simultaneouslv the

lord of the sign occupied by Sun and as such is in touch
with symbols of Vishnu. Mars is located with Mercury
again stressing the same fact. Mars aspects theChandra
Lagna and is also influencing Mercury, lord of the
ChandraLagna. thus, with reference to Chandra Lagna
too the birth denotes the influence of Vishnu.

Blrth ln Mother's House (I)

The native of Horoscory 32 of Aries ascendant is
stated by Sapta Rishi Nadf to have been born in his
mother's house. This is again a matter where the prob-
lem requires the study of the influence onLagno factors.
Mars, lord of the Lagna fully aspects Moon (mother) the
lord of the 4th house (mother) and the lord of the sign
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oc€upied by Moon influences
Lagna by location. There is'
thus a mutual Iink between
the first house (birth) and the
4th house (mother) tndieat-
ing birth in mother's house.
Considerring the problem
from the Cho,ndra Lagna, we
see that Mars, lord of the 4th
house aspects the Chandra
Lagna while the lord of the

Chrrrtdra Lagna Le., Sun is in association with Venus,
lord of the sign occupied by Mars. Here again intimate
relation is established between the birth trouse and the
mother's house thereby conffrming the truth of the
statement in regard to the birth having taken place in
the mother's house.

Boldness (trI)

The Sapta Rlshi Nadi states that tlre natlve of Horo-
scope 35 of Leo ascendant is very bold in nature. The
following shloka 32 of chapter IV of Saruarth Chlntamant
replies to the question that

(c) ftir li}kor <rm slrt TIdiI grd-c gdT I
<tq iltrrct R+ drn{ rEMi tr{t g qr: ll

if the lord of the 3rd house oceupies the nauams ha of a
benefic planet and is associated with a natural benefic
and if the significator of the 3rd house, too, is in the sign
of benefic planets the man is bold and brave. Thus the
more benefic influence the 3rd house its lord etc., have,
the bolder the native will be. In the case under consid-
eration, the 3rd house is under the influence of as many
as 3 natural benefics utz. Mercury, Moon and Jupiter.
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tlupiter, aspecting the 3rd
house, ls no doubt lord of the
signs, ocrcupied by Mars and
Ketu, but then inlluence of
Mars-the slgniflcator of
boldness and bravery being
also cromplimentar5l is not a
dlscordant, note. Jupiter
also aspects the 3rd house
and its lord counted from the
Chandra Lagna.

Bulktneos (I)
In the case of Birth Chart 28 of Arles ascendant it

has been stated by the Nadt
that the fatlrer of the native is
Bullry. Inshlokcr ofchapter II
of Saruartft Chtntamant the
author Venkat Sharma says

(to; "cr1wcffgvffiffi,
a-grdfegErd(ffi t

qr{rftrRiffit {E[rer:,
ffisgpqrg:ll"
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that one ts bulky tf there are beneflcs in a watery stgfr in
the Lagna or if the lord of the Lagna is a watery planet
and ls strong and associated with natural benefics. Con-
stdering ttre problem with reference to the chandra La-
gna we notice that the 9th house therefrom belongs to
Moon herself who is a watery planet. The Moon aspected
by Sun-the signiflcator of father, ls associated with
Venus, another watery planet. The 9th from Moon and
Its lord are aspected by Mars who, belrg lord of the sign
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occupied by lVloon, must be considered as a watery
planet. Thus the 9th house and its lord with reference to
Chantdra lagna satislies the conditions of bulkiness for
father laid down by Scrruartha Chtntamani. If we bear in
mind the fact that Saturn, lord of the 4th hou.se from
Chandra lagna, is a watery planet, we will see that the
9th house and its lord from t}:re lagna proper too is
lnlluenc'ed by water. Hence, the bulkiness of the father
of the native.

Caste (I)

There are four castes uiz. Brahrnin (holy one), Ksha-
triya (warrior), Vaishya (Trader) and Shudra (Labour). All
the planets belong to these castes as Jupiter and Venus:
Brahmin; Sun and Mars: Kshatriya; Moon and Mercury;
Vaishya; and Saturn Shudra:

If the dominant inlluence on the ascendant and
Chandralagna and their lords, is of Jupiter and Venus,
the birth is one of a Brahmin, if of Sun arrd Mars it is of
a Kshatriya and so on. On
the subJect of caste let us
take Btrth Chart 7 of Aries
ascendant. This belongs to a
Vaishya. Let us see why
through the study of the la-
gna, the Chandralagna artd
their lords Saturn aspects
Mars, the lord of lagna. It is
lord of the sign occupied by
Moon and as such repre-
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sents the caste of Moon i.e. Vaishya, Chandralagna too
is influenced only by Saturn-the same lord of tJre slgp,
occupled by Moon. Hence, birth is decided by Moon as
one ln Vaishya aommunlt5r.
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Horoscope 49 of Taurus ascendant belongs to a
Brahmin gentleman. Venus and Jupiter-planets classi-
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fied as Brahmins by astrol-
ory occupy the kendrcrs and
thereby inlluenee thre lagna
and make it a Brahmin birth.
Then Venus himself a Brah-
min is lord of logna and is
fully aspected by Jupiter
another Brahmin planet,
again making the birth as in
a Brahmin family. The Chan-
dra lagna is influenced by

Saturn who, being lord of the sign occupied by Jupiter
acts as Jupiter and shows the birth as a Brahmin birth.
Thus the dominant inlluence of Jupiter and Venus-the
Brahmin planets on lagnas, has given the native his
caste as a Brahmin.

Colour (I)

The father of the native of Horoscope 49 of Aries as-
cendant is stated by the Sapta Rlshi Nadi as black in
colour.

Colour being a trait ac-
quired from very birth will
have to be studied from the
lagna, house of father i.e.
the 9th. Rahu is fully as-
pecting by its 5th aspect, the
Lagna of the father (see
point 8 of chapter II). Under
point 3 of chapter II, Sun, the
lord of the sign mcupied by
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Rahu, is also actJng as Rahu and making the complex-
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ion of the body of the father as dark. Similarly, the
association of Mars with the gth house imparts black_
ness to the body of the father for Mars is lord of the sign
occupied by the dark Saturn-Mercury has to toe the
line of Sun and Mars with whom it is located and hence
it \rrill accentuate the darkness of the complexlon of the
father. The 9th house from Moon ls surrounded bv
Rahu's influence and is fully aspected by the dark Rahu.
Hence, dominant influence on the gth from Moon too is
dark in nature, leading to the concluslon already stated.

Concelt (I)

The father of the native to whom Birth Chart 19 of
Leo ascendant belongs is stated by the Nadi to be
conceited. What is conceit? It
has 6een defined by diction-
aries as "personal vanity"
which obviously means giv-
ing too much thought and
importance to self. Now the
factors for 'self are lst
house, 3rd house, lOth
house, llth house and Sun.
If therefore, the first house or
its lord is very much associ-
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ated to one or more of these houses we may reasonab$
conclude that the person is conceited, more particularly
irr cases where the constituent factors of the yogo and
Mars and Saturn-the tamsic planets. Let us now study
the Birth Chart in the light of the above remarks. Mars,
lord of the 9th house representing the self of the father
of the native is in company of Saturn, lord of the lOth
house from the father's thereby constituting ayoga of
conceit for the father.
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Considertng the problem from the Chandra Lagna,
we find that Saturn and lord of the 9th house therefrom
is in company of Mars, lord of the loth house from the
father's thereby constituting a Yoga of conceit for the
father.

Dcsth ln Mycterlous Clrrcurrctanc-er (I)

In the case of the following Horoscope 68 of Arles as-
cendant it has been stated by the Saptrr Rlshi Ncdt that
the elder sister of the mother
of the native will die mysteri-
ously. The mode of death, we
know, ls seen and studted by
an examination of the lst
and 8th house of ttre relation
irrvolved. The relation ln-
volved in the case under
conslderation ls the elder
slster of the mother of the
natlve. Hence t}re Lagna of
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the said sister would be tlre 2nd house, being I lth (elder
sister) to mother (4th).

The 2nd house of the Horoscope has the aspbct 6f the
dark and mysterious planet Saturn. The same house has
Rahu on one slde of it and Mercur.V, lord of the sign
oceupied by Rahu on the other whleh means it is also
under the inlluence of another darflr and mysterious
planet ulz., Rahu. It is also aspected by Mars who is lord
of the 8th hous+a house well knontr for lts mysterious
nature. We will not take .Iupiter's aspect on the 2nd
house into account as Jupiter, belng lord of the 8th.from
2nd, is a party to the dlspute. Coming to tlre 8th house
from the 2nd we flnd Moon in it betng lord of the
4th house indlcates nadir and the darkness associated
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with it.

In this connection attention of readers is irrvited to
the following shloka No: 27 from chapter 9 of Sarauall

(rt) "*<itt qc qrriif T+ qfq {g*scilfdg*
d€e qr Sctq f,Ifu rs?i ;r qt6:"

means birth takes place in darkness if Moon (a lagna
factor) is in the watery nauamsha or in the nauamsha of
Saturn or if it is associated with or aspected by Saturn
or if it is located in the 4th house.

From this shloka it is clear that the 4th house is also
tarrsic or dark and mysterious in nature. The lord of the
8tl. house from 2nd i.e., Jupi.ter has the dark influence
of kahu and Saturn on each side of it. It is interesting to
note that the mysterious role played by Mars as lord of
8th house fritmlagna, is equal.led by the mysterious role
of Moon as the lord of 8th house from Chandralagna for
while Mars aspects the 2nd house-the lagna involved,
Moon has gone to the 8th therefrom. thus the dark and
mysterious influence onlagna and 8th house and their
lords have been responsible for the mysterious death of
the relation involved.

Debts (tr)
In regard to the Horo-

scope 13 of Aries ascendant
-it has been stated by the
Nadi that the early part of
the life of the native will in-
volve him in debts. Amongst
the houses the 6th is most
involved in the case of in-
debtedness, because it lndi-
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cates scantiness and want. These traits of want and
scantiness are represented by Saturn and Rahu
amongst the planets. Hence it is reasonable to argue
that when a number oJJactorsJor want and scantiness
iryfluence the house oJ'accumulatd. usealtlr' i.e., the 2nd
house and ls lord, thls lryfluence would trtdtcate inade-
quate flnances leading to borrowlng and Indebtedness.
This is exactly tlre case here. Saturn and Rahu both
aspect the 2nd house and its lord Venus-who sigyrifi-
cantly has moved to 6th (the hodse of debts). The affalrs
in this regard are no better with reference to the chandra
lagno. Saturn, lord of the sign occupied by Rahu, con-
tains in himself the scantiness of Rahu too and is affltct-
ing the 2nd house from the Chandra lagna. The lord
thereof i.e. Jupiter is again in between Rahu and Sat-
urn. And again the lord of the 6tll house from the Chan-
dra lagna 1,e,, Moon herseH is influencing Jupiter-the
indicator of wealth. Thus the inlluence of scant5r ptranets
on factors of wealth has brought about indebtedness.

Birth Chart 26 of Taurus ascendant, aceording to
Nadi also allords an example of indebtedness in middle
Me. It would be seen that the
combined influence of
scantiness is being exerted
by Saturn and Rahu on Mer-
cury, lord of the house of
finance and the wealth (2nd).
The same influence of scanti-
ness is being felt by the 2nd
house from the Chandra La-
gna whose lord Mars is
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by Jupiter, tord oibttr from the Lagna and

also6tlr from thte Chandra Lagna, Here, therefcre,
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krdebtedness has been caused by Saturn, Rahu and
other factors for scantiness.

Dumbness (II)

It has been stated tn regard to the Birth Chart Z6 of
Aries ascendant that the younger sister of the native is
dumL'. The hearing of the younger sister would be repre-
sented by the 3rd house from
the 3rd where Leo is located.
Thus Sun, lord of the Sth
house represents the hearing
of the younger sister. From
ttre Chandra Lagna also
Mercury will represent the
hearing of the younger slster.
Sun and Mercury are thus
the 1rcwer of hearing of the
younger sister of the native.
Mercury and Mars represent the self of the younger
sister, being lords of the 3rd house from Lagna and the
ChandraLagna. Now it would be seen that the influence
exerted on Sun, Venus, Mercury and Moon is of Saturn,
Mars, Mercury and Jupiter. Saturn and Mars are out-
right malefics. Mercury is also malefic because it is lord
of the sign occupied by Ketu and also because it is in
comp€rny of Saturn and Mars as regards Jupiter hisMool
Tflkon sigr falls in the 9th house containing Rahu. As
a representative of Rahu therelicre, Jupiter too is a
rlaleffc. Thus the planets representing the power of
hearing of the younger sister are all under rnanifold
maleflc lnlluence leading to deafness and dumbness.

Dcsfnclg (m)

The Nadl states tn regard to the Bfrh Chart 9l of
Taurus ascendant that tJre mother of the native is
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slightly deaf. Mark the si$ni-
ficators of hearing uiz. JuPi-
ter in the llth house (ear)

from 4th (mother), asPected
by Rahu, who also conveYs to

that house, the malefic influ-
ence of Mars' Sun is alreadY
alllicting ,IuPiter. The 6th

house, 3rd (Mars) from 4th
(Mother) also suffers bY Mars
and Ketu. The Position is

similar when considered with reference to Chandro La-

gna. Sun, lord of 3rd from the house of mother' is again

iocated and with Jupiter Ko;raka for hearing and fs
afflicted by Rahu and M.t" as already seen' Similarly

Mercury, iord of 1lth from the mother's house suffers at

tlee ha.nds of Saturn.

Thus the 3rd and l lttr houses (ears) and their lords

from the house of the mother have by their aflliction

along with Jupiter led to the deafness of the mother'

Educatlon (trt)

In case of Horoscope 16 of Leo ascendant, it has been

stated that the natlve has not much of education' The
house for education is the

2nd house of the HoroscoPe.
This house is inlluenced in-
ter alia, bY Saturn bY direct
7th aspect and bY Rahu-9th
aspect. The lord and signifi-
cator of education Le., Mer-
cury has surroundlng inllu-
ence of the same il-llterates-
Saturn and Rahu. This ac-
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ctounts for want of high education.
The general principle that 2nd house stands for edu-

cation has already been stated by us on page gT of Astro
Sutras duly supported by the authorily of lJttar Kalamrtt
& Soruarth Chtntamani. Shloka from page 6g of ,Chan-
dra-Ko;lrr Nadi states that

(tz) "hf dFt gqi{r$ M gFaqr'.-l-<:
U5c: Srrdt tr€ Fsr gf< gd: gd,

lf a natural benefic planet ocrupies a benefic nauamsha
in the 2nd house, the man has an influential personalit5r
say wise, good looking, eflicient, timid, happy and well
educated. This again shows that education has to be
considered from the 2nd house.

Eyes (tr)
The native of Btrth Chart 8l of Taurus ascendant lost

his eye siglrt at the age of 3. He had a balanee of Rahu
dasa at birth of years 4-9-O, so that event took place in
the bhukd of Moon in Rahu. Let us first see why the loss
of eyes at such an early age. It would be readlly seen that
the significators for eyes ulz,, the Sun and the Moon are
occupying the house for ,,eges" ulz. the 2nd and the

l2th. It is thus clear that any
inlluence on these houses
will also be an lnlluence on
these significators for eyes,
now the second house is
hemmed in by malefics Mars
and Rahu, while the l2ttr is
hemmed in by malefics Mars
and Mercury, Mercurlr ln thfs
case must be tahen aa a
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maleflc planet because lt ts located ln between two male-
flcs Sun and Saturn, moreover the l2th house is;fuily
aspected by a most strbng Saturn. The lords of the 2nd
and l2th houses i.e., Mercury and Mars suffer by aspect
of Rahu and Ketu respectfvely. The bhuktt of Moon tn
Rahu ls'appropriate as Moon ts sullering both as a
slgniflcator of eye and as lord of the 2nd house from
Chandra lagna. The 12th from Chandra lagna has
already been seen as afflicted by Mars and Ketu. Thus
the aflliction of the 'llghts' in the houses of eyes is what
constitutes blindness.

The principle of affliction of lights together with the
houses of eyes is borne out by Saruarth Chtntamanl. IX-
9, saying that

(tl) "rrmR hflR rrf,r: qtqr:
Eirr sEiR rtrtT: *q

5rdFfr qni rriq &i
rlFrg ft]qr{nmErd'

if the Sun, Moon, Mars and Saturn occupy respeetively
the 8th, 6th, 2nd and l2th houses of the Horoscope, the
native turns blind as a result of the defect in the humour
of the strongest of the planets afflicting. Here Mars will
harm the 2nd house and Moon, while Saturn will harm
the 12th house and Sun.

Fame (I)

The native of the Birth Chart 36 of Leo ascendant is
stated by the Sapta Rishl Nadi as a man of high fame.
The factors forJame are the lagna and the loth house
anrd, of course, thelr lords togetlrer wlth Sun. This would
be clear from the followtng shloka No: lgg-from'chapter
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II of Saruqrtha Chlntamant,
that

(t+) "qrt ffi c-dl rtrdt
*q R{ft q..{Fr nc at
fi-q G ffr{ qfrsfi Ee
gqfiftf{s: s q+fletft{'

if the lord of t}:le lagna is
associated with Rahu and a
malefic planet, the loth

house of the Horoscope ls occupied by a maleflc planet,
and there ls a neecha planet in the lagna aspected by
the Sun, the native gets defamed and dishonoured.

It is obvious that when these f,actors are strong in a
Horoscope, the man or woman will be famous and
honoured. Now a strong Jupiter and a stronger Moon
influence tlre lagna and its lord Sun. There is also the
side benefic inlluence of Jupiter and Moon on the loth
house and its lord. Thus. all the factors for fame and
honour are strong and therefore, bestow these desirable
qualities. The fact that Sun and Venus, lords of the lst
and lOth houses respectively are irr their sign of debili-
tation should be ignored in view of the strong and bene-
fic aspect of the triendly planets, for, says Parashar (33-
8 BPHS) that.

(ts1 "qnq lfc vge r gF crc effffir';

a Aoga denoting badness but where there is strong
benefic influence by aspect should be considered as
leading to desirable results. On the contrar5l, agoga that
promises good but is very badly aspected by maleflcs
should be considered as leading to bad results. Such ls
the modiSing influence of aspect.
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The planet that tnfluences the most bg assclr;lailon or
aspect the lagna and its lard, bg lts nahtre and. posttion

Fondness for Jewels (I)

shous the dtrecflon oJ Jond.-
ness orf one's mind. Here is
Birth Chart 13 of Leo ascen-
dant. It has been stated bv
the NadI that the native i!
fond of collecting jewels. The
lnlluence on lagna is ttrat of
Venus and Jupiter. Out of
the two, Venus has the
€feErter inlluenee sinee it
aspects t}relagna and is also
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assoeiated with the lord of t}:relagna. Hence, Venus has
the greatest influence on the lagna and as such would
denote the direction of fondness. Now Venus is in the
7th lrouse, in sign Aquarius with Rahu-and Aquarius
would rraturally act like Saturn. The 7th house being
also a road side has an ample element of stones ani-
therefore, of Saturn in it. Thus Saturn in company of
Venus is-what is inlluencing the lagna and its lord.
Safurn (stone) made ualuable and. refined. by Venus
means preclous stones or Jewels and as such there is
the fondness in the native of collecting Jewels.
(llf Fondness for tnrth [t)

In regard to Birth Chart 109 of Taurus ascendant, it
has been stated by the SaptaRtshtNcdi that the man ts
a m€rn of truth. Now Venus, among the planets, is one
that is very fond of truth, vide the foUor+rrng sloka 44 of
khand Y of llttar Kalamrtt:

(ro) "t* {rflr trq: siqr Rgqilt* qcfrBdf,

meana Venus represents, tnteralia, the eyes, words of
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truth, efflclency in arts, se-
men, play inwater etc. Hence
lJ Venus has the domlnant
influence on lagna Jactors,
one loves truth, Here we see
Jupiter as the lord of the sign
occupied by Venus (and Sun
and Mercury who too are sat-
uik planets and therefore,
helpful to Venus in hls truth
speaking nature) Juplter,
therefore, denotes fondness for truth in ttrls case. Now
Jupiter aspects Moon-the significator of mind and
Chandra lagna. It aspects Ventts, lord of the tagna and
as such imparts the quality of 'speaking the truth'to the
lagnas l,e, the self.

(llt) Fondness for Hubmd (If

The question of cordlalit5r between husband and wife
is a very important one that very often presents itself for
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solution. IJ Jactors represent-
tng wife are a.ssoclatd wlth
those representlng the hus-
band, the Yoga mo.g be taken
as one lndlcatlng cordlalttg,
In the case of Birth Chart 56
of Aries ascendant, Venus,
the lord and significator of
wife fully represents the wife.
Venus by its situation in I'a-
gna signifies that the wife ls

fond of the self of ttre native 1.e., of her husband. The
same conclusion ls drawn by the fact that the lord of
Chandra lagna t,e, Mercury is in company of Sun, lord
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of the slgfr occupted by Jupiter-the lord of the 7th
house from Chandra lagna.

Grrt G)
Gait is the general manner of the movement of the

body as a whole. Gait, therefore relates to the Ilrst house.
Agaln, the dominant influ-
ence on t}:le Lagna Jactors
(body;, denotes the manner
of gait. An o<ample is af-
forded by Horoscope 14 of
Leo ascendant. In regard to
the Horoscope, it has been
stated by the Nadi that the
gait of the native is like a
GqJa (elephant) who walks
slowly and majestically with
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a bulky body and a big head s5rmbolic of great wisdom.
Obviously, Jupiter, among the planets, best answers to
the gait of an elephant. In the case under consideration,
Juplter is located with the Surya lagna (Sun considered
as a lagna) squares tl:re chandra lagna and is located
wtth the lord of the lagna i.e. Sun. Venus as lord of the
sign occupied by Jupiter is occupyin gthe tagna conveys
Jupiter's gait etc., to the lagna,

Thus all factors being clominantly under the influ_
ence of Jupiter-ttre gait has been likened to that of an
elephant.

Into$cants [II)-Use of
The Rakshasas or demons are said to be fond of in-

toxicants, as is clear from the puranic story of the
churning of the ocean (which has many psychological,
astrological and spiritual implications). Rahu is thethief
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representative of the demons
who, by hts very touch,
spoils the nature of Persons
and things. Moon normallg
represents soJt lnnocent
drinks but when she comes
under the swag or lryfluence
oJ Rahu becomes an lntoxtcat-
lng drtnk, If therefore, Moon
polluted by Rahu has influ-
ence on the houses of foods
and drinks i.e., the lst and the 2nd houses one resorts
to the use of intoxicants.

Here is an example vide Btrth Chart lO3 of Taurus
ascendant. Here Rahu is throwtrg its influence on Moon
by its Sth aspect and turning Moon into an intoxicant.
Moon's influence on the ascendant of the father arrd lts
tord (9th lord) and on lord of the 2nd house from 9th
makes intoxicants as one of the items in his food. The
condition laid down by the author of Sarucrtha Chtnta'
mani in shlokc 143 of chapter lll-The elfect that tn
order that a man should eat prohtbttedJood. Rchu should
t4fluence the lord oJhis 2ndhouseJulfilled in this case as
Jupiter lord of the sign occupied by Rahu fully aspects
the loth house i.e. the 2nd house of father.

Moles on Face (tr)

It has been stated in Birth Chart 16 of Aries a'scen-
dant that the wife of the native will have a mole on her
face. Rahu, the shadowy dark planet, is representative of
such black growths on the skin and should have influ-
ence on the pa.rt of the body concerned. The face of wife
is the 8th house whose lord is located with Rahu. Sun,
the lord of the sign, occupied by Rahu, aspects the 8th
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house and therefore again
there is the inlluence of Rahu
on the 8th house---causing
mole on the face of the wife.
The 8th house from Moon
also represents the face of
the wife. The lord thereof uiz.,
Mercury is with Sun who,
being lord of the sign,
occupied by Rahu, conveys
tJre inlluence of Rahu to
Mercury.

Ilfiole on Chest of Father (tV)
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with here though stricily
speaking they do not con-
cern the first three houses of
the Horoscope 23 of Taurus
ascendant is one of them.
Here, father has a mole on
his chest because Rahu as-
pects the 4th house of father.
Rahu also lnfluences the lord
of that house through Jupi-
ter who actin$ as Rahu, as-

There are one or two more cases of moles, being dealt

pects Mars, lord of l2th (4th from 9th).

Mole ln Walst
It is stated tre tlle case of Birth Chart IOZ of Taurus

ascendant that the elder brother of the native has a mole
in his waist. Rahu, in this case, aspects the lord of the
6th house from I lth i.e., the Sun, while Jupiter, lord of
the sign occupied by Rahu, aspects the 6th house from
the Chandra lagna. The lord of latter house uiz., Mer,
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:cury, is directly aspected by
Rahu. In view of the domi-
nant influence of the black
,Rahu on the 6th part (waist)
of the body of the elder
brother considered both from
tl:e lagna and the Chandra
lagna, there is mole in the
waist of the native's elder
brother.
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Professlon (I)

Before dealing with the various types of professions
referred to ire the Sapta Rlshj Nadi it would be appropri_
ate to state that ln our optnton, the nature oJ the pro;fes_
sionJolloused bg a particular person ls d.etermtned. bg the
nadte oJ the planets i4fluencing the lagnaJactors t.e,, the
lagna and Chandra lagna and" thetr lord.s. We are fullv
aware of the fact that according to the orthodox view, thl
nature of one's profession should be determined by the
planets in the loth house from the lagna or from the
nature of the planet who is lord of the ncruamsha occu_
pied by the lord of the lOth house vide Bnhct Jatak
chapter lO shloka l, yet we have in all our books,
advocated, that profession should be determined from
the lagna factor as stated above. Our view is not an
lsolated one. It is shared by many eminent and standard
authors ancient and modern as well.

Example Shloka 22-12 from Sarauali savs that

(rz) "|var rftr&s-{r
q-g T{fd rqrrdtrrqFd
Rriltft-f, Tsi
EErRrtrHfuq-frdf 

'
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if tn a Horoscope Sun ls located in any of the signs of
Venus (2 or 7) and is aspected by Moon, the man is fond
of prostitutes, he supports many women and liues bg
watery uocatlon. It would be observed that there is not
the remotest reference to the lOth house in the shtoka
and yet it is very clearly stated that the professlon is one
by watery substances. This is possible only on the basis
of taking the lagna as the basis for the determination of
the profession. In the Shtoka from Saravalir, Sun as
Iagna is inlluenced by two female factors ulz., the sign
of Venus and Moon. Both are watery too. Hence, the
conclusion in regard to bein$ attracted towards women
and also resorting to some watery profession is justified.

The author of Jatakala,nkrcrr says in regard to Mer-
cury in lagna ttrat he-ftEft rilq: t

means it makes his livelihood byclerk-
ship. Here again the use of the term leaves
little doubt that t}re lagna lnlluenced by Mercury takes
one to accounts or clerkship etc.

In shloka 56 from chapter 11, the author of Jatak
Parijat says: that

(ta) "aspqqql crrhffir
t{-{ing-aegft T<rurr{'

"The house in which the lords of the lagna and the
2nd house are located, indicates the source of one's live-
lihood." Here also livelihood has been linked to lagna at
least in part.

The following is a part of shlokc I from khanda V of
Uttarakalamrtt:

(tr) 'tt6gsftqm 
fi6q v-<*Trgqrt €qY'

I Saravall an anclent cl,asslc ls avallable wlth Engltsh Commentary
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lneans Hair, Appearance, pri.de, Liuelihood., Gambling
for others, Stigrna, Honour, Skin etc., are to be seen frori
the lst house. This shloka also lends supports to our
view that lagna is the basis for the determination of the
nature of one's profession.

Shloka 3 from chapter 6 Jatak porrlJat runs as
under:

, (zo)',cr<r+rcffiqtT{qfi
ftqdffklr
qrdtsdrHgEft

fi-qAe*qrt{rffi'

means if Moon and Sun are in the 6th house aspected by
Saturn, the native earns his livelihood by unbecomini
means.

Here the Sun and Moon have been treated as lagna
(as they should be) and because of their association with
two bad ancl low factors uiz,, tbe 6th house and Saturn,
ttre livelihood has been shown as from unbecoming
means.

Shlokas 13 to 18 of ..Brihat parashar Hora.,deal with
the livelihood, results of various planets in the karakam_
sho. Sinee the karakamsha is in the nature of alagna,
it is clear that lagna is relevant to the question of deter_
mination of profession.

Some of the more important of the professions that
have been mentioned by the SaptaRi:shi Nadi at various
places are Accountancy, Astrologr, Brokership, Cloth
Merchant, Doctor, Dairy, Agriculture Goldsmith, Grain
Dealer, Govt Servants, Lawyer, Metal Dealer, Monev

ailable f.utt 
"et3 volumes Ranjan publieafions, 16 Ansari Road, New Delhi.-
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Lender etc.

The Ncdl has, in none of these cases, given any
reason in astrological justification of the said profession.
We, however, propose to give our own reasons for such
of the horoscopes as we have space to deal with.

Here is Horoscope 19 of Aries ascendant. The profes-
sion of the native is accountancv whlch is clearlv indi-
cated by Mercury by its asso-
ciation with the lagnu and
its lord. Jupiter too is as-
pecting t}re lagna but since
it has comparatively the dis-
advantage of the aspect of
Saturn as against the advan-
tage to Mercur5l of being in
the first house, where it has
directional strength, Mer-
cury wins the show, though
Jupiter too has a say, Ac'countancy (Mercury) is under
Govt. (Jupiterlord of 9th-Govt. favour). Mercury as lord
of Saturn and Rahu has, of course, given a subordinate
service.

In the case of Horoscope lO3 of Taurus ascendant, it
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is stated that the lather of the
native is an astrologer.

According to orthodox
texts in order to be an as-
trologer, one has to have
Mercury connected with his
Lagn and the lord of 2nd
house strong, vide shloka 35
from chapter of So,ruqrtha
Chlntamanl,
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Thls condition is fulftlled in the ease of 9th from
Chandra Lagna, for it cpnt.rins Mercury in it and the
second from it contains an exalted Sun. But if we give
astrologer a definition that would perhaps work better.
An astrologer earns his llvelihood by considering the life
of people in general and their luck 1.e., with referenee to
4th and 9th house from his Lagna. Applying the rule to
this Horoscope, we notice ttrat Mercury, lordof 4th from
9th (fanta) is occupytng the 9th house from the Chandra
Lagna, whdle Mars, ttre lord of 9th from it, aspects the
sarne housc. Simllarly, with reference to Lagna we see
tleat Mars, lord of the 4th house from 9th, is on one side
of the 9th and Jupiter, lord of gth from 4th, has the
lnlluence on the other. Thus the lord of the 4th house
from 9th inlluences t}:re lagna of the father. Again, Ketu
is aspecting the 9th house and in doing so is throwing
the influence of Mercury, lord of gth from gth too on the
9th. Thus the Yoga for astrolory is established with
reference to the lagna as well.

Brokerage: The father of the person with Birth chart
28 of Leo ascendant is a bro-
ker according to the Nadi.
Mars, lord of the 9th from la-
gna and Mereury, lord of the
9th from Chandra Lagna are
situated together in the 4th
house-the house of the
Janta-the masses under as-
pect of Saturn. Mercu5r here
plays the role of a broker
probably in connection with
propert5r.

Doctor (I): About the native of Btrth Chart 4O for Leo
accendant lt lc itat€d that he knours medbal sclenc€.
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Planets for the medical line
are Sun, Saturn and Rahu.
When they have their inllu-
ence on the house of
education uiz., the 2nd and
its lord one acquires the
knowledge about this sci-
ence. When the same inllu-
ence is felt by lagna factors,
the native earns also by
medical profession.

In.the chart under consideration, Rahu lnlluences
the house of education by its presence, while its lord is
with Sun-another medical factor. Mars too, is a medical
factor in as much as it is lord of the sign occupied by
Saturn. This accounts for the medical knowledge. The
presence in lagna of Jupiter as the lord of the sign (9)
occupied by three medical planets, makes medical line a
profession. Similarly, with reference to the Chandra La-
gna, Saturn is not only the lord of t}:e lagna but also
aspects it. Thus the inlluence of medical planets on
lagna and Moon has given the practice of medicine as
distinct from its theoretical knowledge.

Dairy Business [I,); Father of the native of the Horo-
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scope 22 of Aries ascendant
is stated by the Nadi as en-
gaged in Diary Business.
This business being a busi-
ness of a liquid has to have
intimate conneetion with
watery planets vis-a-vis the
Iagna of the father. 'See

Moon-a watery planet is
herself the lord of the 8th
house of father and as such
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is doubly watery in nature. By throwing its direct aspect
on the 9th house-father, Moon has therefore contrib_
uted much in giving the father the Dairy Business.

Venus, another watery planet significantly enough
has become the lord of the Zth hbuse-the house 6r
milk and curd, and is throwlng its liquid aspect on
Jupiter, lord of the gth house (father). Jupiter, lord of the
9th house is simultaneously the lord of the l2th housb
from the maln Horoscope and 4th from the house of the
father, a watery house in each case and as such has
inherently also a tendency to go toward.s business of
some liquid. Even the influenceof Mars on the 9th house
throu$e Rahu has in it some watery inJluence as Mars is
lord of the l2th (watery) house from the gth containing
a watery sign. Thus the alround watery and milky influ_
ence on the 9th house and its lord has given the father
of the native the Dairy Business.

Agrtculture (I): The native of Horoscoq Tl of Aries
ascendant is an agriculturist.

Agriculture i.s esscntially
concerned with land. Hence
Saturn, the significator of
lands has a big hand in
making people take to Agri-
culture. Saturn in the Horo-
scope under discussion, is
occupying Scorpio and the
lord of the sign occupied by
Saturn i.e., Mars, has gone
as Saturn to the 6th house
with two results. Firstly, Moon has been surrounded bv
agricultural influence of Saturn (who is significandjr
enough the lord of the 4th house from the Chandra
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Iagna and thus denotes Agrlculture par excellence).
Secondly, the cross influence of Mars and Saturn on the
l2th and 2nd house has brought Lagna within the
inlluence of Saturn. Mars, aspecting the Lagna with 8th
aspect, is an additional in{luence of Saturn on Lagna.
Moon aspecting Lagna too, is an agricultural influence
as she is lord of the 4th house (lands). Thus, the influ-
ence of the 4th house, lord and Saturn onLagna liactors
has made the native an agriculturist.

Gold Smith (I): The father and son (native) are both
stated by the Nadi to be Gold Smiths. In the case of
Horoscope 35 ofAries ascen-
dant the yoga is obviously
constituted by the intimate
link of Sun (Gold) with Jupi-
ter, the lord of the 9th from
Lagna. Jupiter, being the
lord of the 6th house from
t}ie Chandra lagna as well as
his double link with Sun,
gives added meaning to the
link. Then the whole configu-
ration has taken place in the Lagna and has inlluence
on the Chandra lagna through Mars, lord of t}re Lagna,
thereby making the native also follow the same profes-
sion. Sun modilied by business planets Venus and
Mercury has thus been the denoter of buslness con-
nected with the yellow metal.

. Grain Dealer [I): The native of HoroscoF 44 of Aries-'ascendant 
is a Grain Dealer, as stated by the Nadi" It

would be noted that Venus, lord of the 2nd house, is ln
the Lagna, Similarly, the lord of the 2nd house from the
Chandra lagna occupies the chandra lagna. Stnce the
2nd house denotes, lnter alia, arttcles of food, the goga
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ts meantngful in giving the
gfain busfueess. It would also
be noted that bottr tlre lord of
t}:le lagna and ttre Chandra
lagna ltself are inlluened by
Mercu4r, lord of ttie third
house placed in the Brd.
Since the 3rd house is 2nd to
2nd tt denotes small plants.
Budha would make it plants
of grain, being in company
with Moon-the denoter or signtflcator of eattng.

Gouernment Serutce (I,); The planets denoting govern_
ment are Sun, Jupiter and Mars and the house-tivolved

are the 9th and loth. In the
case of Birth Chart Sl of Ar-
ies ascendant, the native ls
stated by the Nadt to be a
Government servant. Now.
t}re lagna is lnfluenced bv
Sun and Mars-gove*-"r--
tal plianets augmented by
Mercury. The Chandra lagna
is aspected by the lord of the- r r r r loth house, whLile the lord of

Chrrndra lagna is aspected by Jupiter, lord of gth all
denotin$ Government. Hence the G-ov.rnment servrce.

Lawger (I): The father of native of the Blrth Chart 73
of Taurus ascendant is stated by the SaptaRfshtNadt ZB
of Taurus ascendant is stated Uy tfre SaptaR{sht Nadt to
be a liawyer.

, For a person to beeome a lau4per it is essenilal that he
should not only have the theorlUcal knowledge.of faw
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but should also practlce it. In
so far as the acqulsltion of
the knowledge of law ls con-
cerned, the probbm wlll have
to be examtned from the 2nd
houc-thc houre of aea'
demlc oducaUon, while the
actual practJce of law will
have to be seen from the la-
gna f,actors, as it would in-'
votve the question of earning.
The planets of law are Jupiter and Venus-the two great
advisors. Now the loth house and its lord are influenced
by Juptter. Saturn lnllueneing loth, (2nd from 9th--the
houseof father) is in fact-Venus since Saturn is lord of
tle sigfr occupied by Venus. Thus in view of the inllu-
ence of Juplter and Venus on the 2nd house of father,
tlee educatlon of father comprises legal trainlng.

As regards legal practice, the presence of Venus in
the tagna (and Cha.ndra lagna) of father eoupled with
the fact that the lord of tJ:e 9th house is aspected by
Jupiter assurca that Practice.

Metal uorkerll); It has been stated in the case of
Birth Chart 43 of Arles as-
cendant that the father of tlrc
native ls a metal worker.
When Saturn and Mars have
their combined trlluence on
a house, they make that
house metal orlented.

For example, tf both Sat-
urn end Merc lnluence the
2rd houcc, otrc lPta oduca-
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tion about metals. If these Planets inlluence the lagna
factors, one earns by Metallurgy, En$neering or such
ottrer works as involve items of metals such as spare
parts of autornobiles etc. In t}lls case under discussion,
let us first s<amine the 9th house from Chandra lagna,
It ts aspected by Mars who lncorporates tn himself the
effects of Saturn (being lord of the stgn oocupied by
Saturn). The 9th from Moon has the inlluence of Saturn
ard Mars on each ade of lt as well.
' The lord of the 9th house l.e. Jupiter ts aspected by
Ratru, who conveys to Jupiter the inlluence of Mars,
since Rahu is fully aspected by Mars (see rule g ln
Chapter II). Thus lt ls clear that with reference to Chan-
dra lagna the father of the native should be a metal
worker. These remarks regarding influence of Mars apply
equally to Juplter as the lord of the 9th house from tlre
lagna proper and, therefore, conflrm the father as a
tnetal worker.

Money Lcndtng-(Il:

The father of the natlve accordir4l to tJle Nadt ls
engagd in the money lend-
lng bustness. We will qram-
lne the poht flrst from tJre
9th from Chandra lagna
which contains Aquarius
and Jupiter. The presence of
tluplter, tn the house of the
father is very meaningful.
Jupiter being the signtflcator
for money as sueh and being
brd of two money houses
from the slgn Aquarius utz. tlre 2rrd and the l lth, is
tndeed a polnter to money ftself betng a aourc€ of llvell-
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hood for the liather. Addedio this, is the fact that the lord
gf the 9th house 1.e., Saturn has an exehange with the
house of finance, which again stresses tlre fact that
flrrances are themselves the sour@s of income to the
father. The inlluence of Venus, lord of lagna (a money
factor) and Mercur5r, lord of tlre 2nd house and Chandra
lagnrr (again a money factor) and Mercury, lord of the
2nd house and Chandra lagna (again a money factor)
arrd Mercury, lord of tlre 2nd house and Chandralagna
(again a money factor) on Saturn, lord of the 9th house,
coupled with the fact that Saturn, ttre lord of the 9th
house at the same time is also the lord of the 2nd house
of father containing the flnancial planet Jupiter, would
conflrm with reference to lagna too, ttre fact of father
betng engaged tn money lending business.

Eavlng of Money (II):

The 2nd house being 4th from the house of income
(f f th) is the residkrlg place, as it were, of income. That is
why accumulated money is considered from tlre 2nd
house. Savings being aceumulations rightly relate to the
2nd house, which should always be qamined to see how
much one is able to save in ltfe. The inlluence of beneflc
planets, particularly of Jupiter-the planet of plenty on
the 2nd house and its lord gives much saving whereas
the inlluence on the 2nd and its lord of malefics, parHcu-
larly of Rahu, Saturn and lord of ttre 6th house etc-
factors of dearth and deflciency denote very little or no
savtngs.

In the case of the natlve of Btrth Chart 16 of Arles
ascendant, lt has been stated that he will save money.
Thls, it seems, has been done to clear the doubt created
by the presence in the 2nd of Sun and of the aspect of
Saturn on the lord of the 2nd. The positlve factors for
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savlng outnumber those

rageaFt it.
I Ftrstly, Mereury in the
i 2nd is more a representative

of Juptter than of Saturn, for
Its moot tlkon sign falls
where Jupiter lies.

Secondly, Jupiter hirnself
fully aspects the 2nd house.

Thfrd$ Venus, lord of tlre
12th house ts exalted and happy in tlre l2th house (a
good house for Venus to occuPY).

Fourttrl5r, Venus too ls fully aspected by Juplter,
even thouglh it ts astrrected by Saturn. A fatrly strong
Moon (being sufflcientl5r away from Sun) squ€rres the 2nd
house. Mars belng a gd planet for Aries nativity' ac-
cordtng to the basic rules of Parashar, ttre aspect of
Mars on Venus, lord of the 2nd house ls not a faetor
ogalnst saving.

Let us now take a case lO8 ofTaurus Escendant' in
whlch the ncrd{ states t}rat t}re natlve willlnot ac€umu-
late arry wealth. Here, there is clear trfluence of both

Rahu and Saturn by asPect
on Mercury; lord of the
house of accumulated
wealth. The 2nd house has
Rahu on one stde and the
aspect of Saturn on tbe
other. It is also interestin$ to
observe that Mars, lord of tlre
2nd house fuorrr Chgndra la-
gna ts tn compariy of Sun
and Venus-who. for the
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Chandrolagna, are the lords of two scarcitSr houses 6th
and 8th respectively. Besides, there ls square of Saturn
to Mars and side inlluence of Rahu on it.
, Jupiter in the 2nd house betueg the lord of 8th is also

an undesirable f,actor. Thus, the t4fluence oJ Saturn,
Rchu and other deficlencgJactors on the house oJ wealth
lws been responslble Jor no sauings tn llfe,

It would not be out of pliace to furnlsh here for the
lnformation of readers, a t54pical horoscope of a high
offtcial drawtng about
Rs. 25OA/- per month as
salary known personally to
the author retiring with al-
most zero balance in hls G. P.
Fund account. The Horo-
scope wlth Taurus ascendant
is furnished here. the G. P.
Fund account of thc officer
having been shown to the
author. Mark the fact tlat
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Saturn in this Horoscope is krrd of the sign occupied by
Rahu and is afflicting the house of accumulations as
double Rahu (or double Saturn). Besides, Rahu too fully
aspects the house of accumulations. Moon betng lord of
the 2nd house from the Chandra lagna and sulliering
through as many as ttrree factors for scantiness confi.rms
the fact of no savings. Jupiter here again is lord of the
8th house and as such can hardly be expectecl to con-
tribute to savings.

Scer on Hand-(III):

In the case of Birth Chart 13 of Leo ascendant, lt has
becn stated ttrat the native has a scar on the hand. Scar
ls obviously, the result of some injury, factors for whlch
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lord of the si$n occupied by Ketu. Comtng to Mercury'

lord of the sfgn No. 3, we again find it under the dtrect

4tJr aspect of-Mars. Lastly the si$n No' 3, which is under

tne fuU aspect of Rahu who is conveJring to it the fnJury

Fffects of Sin, lord, of Ketu and Venus lord of Mars' Thus

iJle affltction of the 3rd limb of the body at the hands of

Mars and Ketu give sear on that part of the body'

Bltmnes (I)

IndescrlbirrgthephysicaltraitsofthenativeofBtrth
Chart 27 of. Arles ascendant, it has been stated by the

SaptaRtshl Nadt that the native is slim' When the lagno

Jactors are tqfluencd bY drg
ond maleJlc Plonets, the Per-
son becomes slim. In the
present case Rahu squ.rres
t};le lagna and Mars asPects
it. Both are maleflc--Mars
being particularlY so as he is

the lord'of the sigln occuPied
by two maleflcs ulz., Saturn
and Moon-the latter betn$ a
malefic not being far awaY

a7

are Mars and Ketu (and, of

course, ttre lords of the slgns

occupied by them).

In the case tn questlon'

let us examtre the 3rd Part of

the Kata purusha (hands)
'1.e. the 3rd sigP, tts lord. The

3rd house is affltcted bY

Mars, whlle its lord Venus ls
afilicted bY the asPect of Ketu
and the associatlon of Sun'
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from the Sun. Constdering the potnt from the Chandra
lagna, we obsenre that thls lagna is inlluenced by
maleflc Saturn and aspected by maleflc Ketu. Venul
squartng Moon, is also acttng as Mars__a malefic, slnae
Venus ls lord of tJ:e sign occupied by Mars. Hence the
bodg ls sllm.

gpecch (IIl

so;ft: In the case of the naflve havIeg Btrth Chart g
of Arles ascendant, the -
speech is stated to be soft.
Reason is clear. Venus, the
culturd and soft spoken, is
hlmself the lord of the house
of speech and agah tt is
occupying the house of
speech from the Chantdrrrla-
gna, thus giving a speech
after himself.

Spcech (II)

Ma.sured: It ls satd by the SaptaRtshl Nadt that the
father of the native of Birth
Chart 4l for Leo ascendant
ls Ffdrfift t.e, he speaks
to the polnt tn measured
tone. Saturn, the planet of
limltatton by his lnlluence on
the 2nd house and its lord (of
the fiather) makes the father's
speech to the point. Jupiter,
lord of the sign occupied by

'..::+I Rahu by aspecting the house
of speech of fatJrer, performs the same funcUon.
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Specch (IIl
Sueet: The speech of father of the natlve ourning

Horoscope 51 of Taurus as-
cendant ts stated to be sweet
tn tone. NormallSr, people
with Caprlcorn as thelr as-
cendant, have a horsh
speech due to the faet tl-at
the lordship of thetr house of
speech (2nd) goes to Saturn
who ls an uncultured fellow
low in the soctal rung. But as
we know from astrologl (see
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under "f,ame" tn this ctrapter) the aspects have great
modi$rir1g efiects. This ts also a case modiflcation by
aspect. Saturn, the lord of the house of speech of father
,ls being aspected by as m€rny as 3 beneflc planets uiz.
Venus, Mercur5r and Jupiter. The preponderating inllu-
ence is, however, one of Juplter on Saturn, for Mercury,
befng brd of ttre sign occupied by Jupiter ts acting as
rlupiter-who ls known to be very sweet in tone of
speech.

Stature frl
?all: The person to whom

Birth Chart 41 of Arles as-
cendant belongs, is tall ln
stature, states the No'dt.
Rahu, Mercury, Jupiter and
Saturn are tall in stature.

ln the ease under examl-
nation, Jupiter aspects the
Iagna, lts ford and Chandra
lagna -so m€rny lagna tarc-
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tors. Rahu aspects Moon and in so doin$, conveys the
influence of Saturn. That again makes the body tall.
Saturn, lord of Chandra lagna is with Rahu-a tall
planet. Venus acts somewhat against tallness. But one

agFinst flve cannot reduce the stature too apprectably.

Stature (tr)
Short: In the case of Birth Chart 22 for Leo ascen-

dant it has been stated that the stature of wife of the

native is short. Mars who
occupies the body of wife has
lordship over Rahu on one
slde and Sun on tlre other
(we are omitting Mercury as
it wiU toe the line of Sun).
Sun being the greater of the
two prevails and gives short
stature through its agent
Mars-who in himself ls, of
course, short of stature.
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Mars havtng thus been seen as of short stature wlll make

Saturn too oJ short stahre Jor Saturn Is the lord oJ the

stgn occuptd bg Mars, Sinee Saturn acts as a planet of

short stature in ttris case its aspect on the 7th house and

its lord from the Chandral"agna would indicate that wife

ls of short stature when bonsidered from the Cho,ndra

lagna,

Status (I):

During the course of reading of the SaptaRlshi Nadl,

tt has been said in respect of many natives that they

would be better in status in ltfe ttran their respective
fathers.

Practically in all such cases we have notlced tlrat the
lagna of the rratlve was stronger than t}re lagna of the
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father. A few tnstances are befurg given below.
In Birth Chart 6 of Aries ascendarrt, the lord of lagna

is in his own sign with Jupi-
ter. This position of the lagna
ls better than the position of
father, where Jupiter, no
doubt, aspects its own sign
tn the lagna of father but
unlike Mars, it has no addi-
tional benefic influence.
Hence, Mars would win frorn
Jupiter and tlrerefore son
better from liather in t:he
matter of status.

In Birth Chart 15 of Artes ascendant, the lord of the
lagna -Ma:s is aspecting its
own sign in the lagna and is
also located wtth Mercury-a
natural benelic, whlle there
is an exchange between the
lord of the lagna of the father
and the lord of the 6tI: house
therefrom. The latter is defl-
nitely a third rate goga as
compared wtth the former
and hence the status of the

native is better than ttrat of hls father.

Short temper (I)

The Sopta RtshtNadf brisfles with the Horoscopes of
people with short temper. A study of these horoscopes
has revealed that short temlrer arises as a result of the
comblned influence of Mars and Saturn on the lagna
factors. We will give some examples. The native of HJro_
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conveys the inlluence of Sat-
urn to the other, with the result tl'at lagnas have the
influence of both Mars and Saturn causing short temper.

92

scCIpe 38 of Aries ascendant
is a man of short temPer,
stated by the NadL Mars is
clearly inlluencing the lagna
aswell as the Chandralagna,
Saturn aspeets the 2nd
house and as such has its
irrlluence of the lagna, on
one slde while Sun, lord of
the sign occupied by Satum
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Take another case or
Horoscope 53 of Artes ascen-
dant where wlfe is stated to
be short tempered. Saturn,
ocrupytng the house of wife,
is there not merely as a Sat-
um but also as Mars, since
Saturn ls lord of the sign oc-
cupied by Mars. Thus, the
lnlluence of Mars and Saturn
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Hence is the Birth Chart
47 of Aries ascendant of a girl
stated by the Nadt to be of
shorttemper. Again see Mars
fir lagna wlth Rahu and
Saturn, throivlng their influ-
enc€ on elther side of it.
Similarly, see Chandra lagna
aspected by both Mars and
Saturn.
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on the Tth house and its lorl and karaka acrounts for
the short temper of wife.

Here is another example of a short tempered person
ln Horoscope 14 of Aries
ascendant. The lord of lagna
is Mars, associated witJl Sat-
grn. Similarly, the lord of tlre
Chandra lagna ls Saturn
essociated witl. Mars. Jupt.
ter no doubt, aspects the la-
gna as well as the Cho,ndra
Iagna, but then, Jupiter tras
to acrl as Saturn as Mars
since lt ls lord of the sign
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occupied by Saturn and Mars. Thus eueh the aspect oJ
Juptter ls lndlcatiue oJ short temper,

mves of Father (nD

The father's house being 9th, his wlfe should evl-
dently be located in the house 7th to it i.e. 3rd. During
the course of the study of ttre various horoscopes in the
Sapta Rlshi Nadi, we had oceaslon to notice that even
though orre's own mother may be referred to in the 4th
house, the wives of father, as such should be studied
from the 3rd house. We have, therefore, g[ven impor-
tance to the 3rd house in the matter of determinatlon of
the number of wives. one's father has.

In the case of Birth Chart 7 of Aries ascendant, the
father of the native had tbree wives and the native was
the son bf the third wife of his father. Now the hearry
afflictlon of tl.e 3rd house and its lord means loss of
wives of fatJrer. Sun, as a maleflc planet and lord of the
sign occupled by Ratru, doubly afflicts the 3rd house.
Venus affllcts ttre same house as lord of ttre slgn occu-
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pied by Mars. Mercury only
helps Sun and Venus in their
cruel work. Ketu too is
throwing its cruel aspect 5th
on the 3rd house. With such
a heavy killing inlluence on
the 3rd house, little doubt
arises that the father of the
native had to marry three
times.

Here is Birth Chart lO of Aries ascendant. Here again
Mercur5/, lord of the 3rd
house as representative of
the wife of father suffers,
leading to two marriages of
father. Mark that a strong
and exalted Mars fully as-
pects Ketu with the result
that the aspect of Ketu has in
tt the addttional killing ef-
ferts of Mars. Now Ketu fully
aspects Mercury, lord of the

3rd house. It would also be seen that the role of Saturn
is no less cruel. Betng the lord of the sign occupied by
Mars it acts as Mars and therefore. kills the 3rd house
and its lord, whlch it influences. In short the killtng
lnlluence of Mars and Ketu on the 3rd house and its lord
has been responsible for compelling the father.to marr5l
a second time.

Another case where father married hrrlc.e as a result
of death, of course, of hls first wlfe, is 26 of Aries asoen-
dant. Mark Mercury, betng badly attacked by Ketu as
well as by Sun, the bd of the stgp reupbd by I\flars and
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as such conveys the killing
effect of Mars on Mercur5r
whom it aspects. Mercury,
thus, is under 3 kiling inllu-
enc€s. Rahu, aspecting the
3rd house ls also conve5ring
to that house, the kiling in-
fluence of Mars. Alllicted 3rd
house gave two marriages to
father.
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tlme. Note the aspect of ketu
on the 8th house as also of
Mars on the same house.
Similarly, note the aspect of
Ketu on the lOth house and
the inlluence of Venus as
Mars on that house. It would
now be realised that Mer-
cury, lord of the 3rd house
has a very strong "hemming
ln", inlluence of killers like

Here ls another casr- 42 of Aries ascendant where the
flrst wife of father dted and he had to marry a second

Ketu and Mars with the result already stated.

Denlal of Brother (II!

This is Horoscope 98 from Cancer Lqgnc. It has been
selected to illustrate the goga for denial of brothers. The
Nadi states that the native has no brothers. Let us, why?
Saturn, lord of the 8th house as also of ttre sign oceupied
by Moon-a female planet can hardly be expected to give
a younger brother by its occupation of the Brd house
$lounger brothers). The 3rd house is also hemmed in by
Ketu and Mars whlch also l,s a factor for denial of
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younger brotlrers. But one
may argue that there is the
full aspect of Jupiter on the
house. Why should it fail to
glve younger brothef? The
answer is that considered
with the. Srd house as the
ascendarrt, Jupiter assumes
the lordship of the 4th and
the 7th house-both female
houses. And again, Juplter
occupies an even i.e. female stgn. In these cireum-
starrces t}re aspect of Juptter ls Jemtntne ln character
and gtves sister and not a younger brother. As regards
the denial of elder brother, Jupiter acts in the direction
of dental as it is located in inimical sign in the I lth
house. It has bad "hemming in" influence and no good
inlluence either.

Money Ircndtng Buslness (If

The rra.tive of the Horoscope 35 from the volume for
Cancer La.gna deals ln money lendtng business. For
profession, we have to examine t}re lagna, The lagna
contalns the planet tlupiter who is sigpificator of fi-
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nances. The lord of the lagna
1.e., Moon, has occupied by
l lth house whlch is again g
house of wealth. Thus, the
intimate reliation of flnancial
factors with the lagna and its
lord has taken the native to
the money lending line. Con-
sidered from the Chandra Ia-
gna the same concluslon is
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arrived at. The Moon, betng lord of the sign occupied by
Jupiter-the significator of flnances, again shows the
Ilnance as the directlon of profession. The lord of tlre
sign rcccupied by Moon 1.e., Venus, has also gone to the
2nd house-the house of finance and is associated there
with Mercur5r, lord of the 2nd house from the Chandra
Iagna and with Sun lord of the 2nd from lagna, Thls
again confirms the money lending business.

Lcarned ln Forclgn Languages (II)

The horoscope ls from the volume for Cancer lagna
and bears the number 30.
The native ls well versed in
foreign languages. Language,
being a matter of slreech, is
considered from the 2nd
house. Now. both the 2nd
house, and Mercury (sigydfi-
cator of languages) are influ-
enced by Rahu-the planet
denoting foreign elements.
This inlluence denotes the
knowledge of foreign language.

Constmctlon Pnofesslon (I)

The Birth Chart 25 ts from the volume for Cancq
lagna. The native of the chart earns his livelihood by
building houses. The nature of profession is determined
by the nature of the inlluence on the lagna and its lord.
The lord of lagna is Moon who is squared by Venus and
aspected by Ketu. Venus, being lord of the house of
property (4th) as also lord of the sign occupied by Mars
the significator of property, makes property as the
source of income. The aspect of Ketu who has in tt the
inlluence of Mars wtth whom lt is associated, aspecting
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Moon again makes the pro-
fession as one connected
with property. The sarne re-
sults follow when we con-
slder the problem from the
Chandrrr lagna and its lord.
The p<rsition from Chandra
lagna has already been ex-
amined to some extent. In
a.ddition it would be observed
tlrat Venus, squaring Moon,
Is lord oJ the 4th house (propertg) Jrom the Moon. As
regards the lord of the Chandra lagna t.e. Saturn-It is
fully aspected by Mars-the significator of property.
Thus, the influence on the lagna factors has determined
the profession as one of Constructions,

Natlve-Audlts Accounts of Temples (I)

The question of profession, as we have otrserved so
often, should be considered from the lst house of the
horoscopre. In Birth Chart 15 belonging to the Cancer as-
cendant, the native's profession is to audit the accounts
of temples. How is this conclusion arrivecl at? Let us ex-
amine the lord of lagna who in this case is Moon and

therefore, serves as the Chan-
dra lagna as rvell. Now the
12th house of any Horoscope
being 4th from the 9th stands
for the residerrce (4th) of the
deity (9th) and the residence
of the deity in the popular
sense is a temple. The l2th
house therefore. stands inter
alla for temples. The associa-
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tion of the Moon--double lagna factor with the l2th
house and its lord indicates the profession as connected
with the temples. Since the lord of the 12th house is
Mercury, the writer and accountant, it is quite reason-
able to conclude that the profession of native is to audit
the accounts of the temples.

Lot of Proslrcrlty Tlll Death (II)

This is Horoscope 95
Iagna. It is stated that
native is yoguan i,e, man
with affluence and will have
prosperit5r till death. Two
exalted planets (Jupiter and
Saturn) are located in Ken-
dra houses as also mutual
kendras. This constitutes
karak goga which ts praised
by Parashar by saytng that

(zt) gq ilffi wqaftr t+ri + rqqt
qq'+E T ++g ifircnrqr rtg q

a birth should be considered lfortunate' if the lngna is'uargottam' or if there are benefic planets in the hoqse
2nd to Sun, or when there is "karak" goga. The conflgU-
ration of four planets in the l lth house is also very
much conduclve to wealth as all the four planets are
indicative of wealth, Sun as lord of the house of wealth,
Moon as lord of lagna, Venus as lord of the house of
Gains ( I lth) and Mercury as towing the line of the three
planets with whJch lt ls associated.
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Natlve Has No.Brother (tr)
Here is another illustration of the principle that

female inlluence denies male births. Here ls Horoscope
65 frorn the volume for Can-
cer lagna. Why has the na-
tlve no brothers? Let us ex-
amine the 3rd house-the
house ofyounger brothers. It
ls occupied by three malefic
planets i.e, Rahu, Sun and
Mercury-the last named
turns maleflc in the c€mpany
of maleflcs. The 3rd house
and its lord and hemmed in
by influence of Mars and Saturn. Mars--the significator
of younger brothers occupies an inimtcal sign and is
aspected by a female planet i.e., Moon and for that
reason is incapable of giving male coborn. So far, for the
younger brothers. As regards the elder ones, we have to
examine the l lth house and its lord. The l lth house is
hemmed in by Saturn and Moon-both female planets. It
has on it as many as four malefic inlluences uiz., of
Rahu and the two planets located with it and of Mars.
The I lth is thus heavily afflicted. The lord of the llth
Venus is with Jupiter-the significater of elder brothers
and both are aspected by Saturn. Thls denies elder
brother. Thus the natlue has no brothers,
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CTIAPTERV

FROM COMF.ORTS TO ENMITY
(tV to VI Houses)

Important Polnte

\ffatrs relattng to the hotses IV to W oJ
Bro,thers, Conlforts, Enmitg, Forelgnness, F.ora
slght, Health, Inherltance, Intetttgence, Issues_Sex
of, Lrrnds, Longeuitg oJ Jather, Lttigatton, Mlnd,
Mother, Paucttg, pouertg, prediction, Uncles
Veh|cles, Serlous dtsease.

Brothels: (M: It has been stated ln respect of horo_
scope 5 of Aries ascend.ant
that the native goes to broflr-
els. Going to brothels is.in
the first instance a perversit5z
of so<, which is denoted in
the chart, by the lord of the
sign occupied by Venus (lord
and signiflcator of the house
of sex l.e. Saturn occupying
the neecha sign of Venus.

_ Secondly, by going to
brothels there is the contract between one,s s€x org€ur
and the sex organ of women of ill fame.

Moon-the female lord of the house of masses repre-
sentg the body of the wom€rn of ill fame and is in the 7thto 4th, the result that Venus in contact with Moon is in
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contact with both the body and the sex of the ill famed
woman from the public-a contact constituting the phe-

nomenon of visits of brothels.

(ti) In the case of Horoscope l8 of Leo ascendant it

a prostitute. That bodY @
(Moon) it would be observed, influencin$ the father's 7th

house, its lord and significator, thereby establishing his
sexual contact with brothels.

Comforts-(fV): Normally, the aspect of Jupiter on

the 4th house signilies a comfortable life. But here is a

case where the Sapta Rlshi Nadi states especially that

has been stated that the fa-
ther of the native was after
prostitutes. Mark the Pres-
ence of a strong malefic Sat-
urn, lord of the sign occuPied
by Ketu in the 4th house
from that of the father, with
the.result that Moon. lord of
the 12th house means to the
father (9th house) the body of
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the native lacks comfort and
food. The case is of Horo-
scope 87 of Taurus ascen-
dant. What is the cause for
lack of comforts and food in
this chart? We will have to
see factors for lackness and
paucity namelY Rahu, Sat-
urn etc. In the case under
examination, Sun, the lord of
the house of comforts, has

gone to the house of destruction and there it is with

Ratru-Une factor for paucity .1d a€lain aspected by
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Saturn-amother factor for paucity. Rahu is aspecting
the house of comforts (4th) too. Coming to the aspect of
Jupiter, on the 4th house, we have to give due impor-
tance to the fact that Jupiter is the lord of signs contain-
ing most of the malefics and as such is highly malefic in
character, in fact not.only malefic it is as bad a factor of
paucity here as Saturn or Rahu. Thus we see how irnpor-
tant it is to take Into account the tnfluences oJ planets oJ
paucttg directlg ond indlrectlg in such cases.

Enmlty (VI): The native of Horoscope 2O Aries asc€n-
dant has enmit5l with his father and mother according to
the "Sapta Rishi Nadi".

It is significant to observe
that Mercury the lord of the
house of enmity (6th) is in-
fluencing Moon-lord and
significator of mother as also
Sun, significator for father.
Rut, what we consider the
still better cause for the said
enmit5r is the malefie influ-
ence of Mars (who represents
the self as lord of the lagna and as lord of the sign
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occupled by Sun) on Moon
lord and Karakrr of 4th and
on Jupiter, lord of the 9th
house i,e., on mother and
father respectively. In this
connection lt would not be
out of place to reproduce
here the historic horoscope
of Aurangzeb, who was so
inimical towards his elder
brothers that he conspired to
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get them murdered. Saturn and Mars-the cruel planets
represent the self of Aurangzeb, being the lords of the
flrst and third houses respectlvely. Both are fully as-
pecting Jupiter-the full representative of elder broth-
ers, belng the lord and signiflcator of the l lth house.
Hence qffllctton bg self is crlso what causes enmttg.

Another example of affliction, being a cause of en-
mtt5r is afforded by birth Chart 32 of Arles ascendant.
The point to be specially
noted here is that inspite of
the fact the Jupiter aspects
the Sth house and its lord,
representing the grand fa-
ther, the father represented
by Jupiter, lord of the 9th
house, was irrimical to the
former. Can Jupiter turn a
maleflc? Yes. it can and here
it has actually becogre so by
reason of the fact that Jupiter is under maleflc influ-
enees, of Ketu by association of Mars by aspect and of
Saturn and Mars by cross inlluence .of its each side.
Atfllctd. planet has become an qffltcting planetl And
hence Jupiter as father tries to harm his father in turn
represented by the Sth house and its lord.

Here is yet another example of Jupiter turning som-
ersault. Study Birth Chart 87 of Taurus ascendant. The
nati'./e is lnimical to mottrer. Mark Jupiter as lord of
signs occupied by as many as five malefic planets.
Juplter has, therefore, become a malefic representing
self (being lord of the l lth house arrns) and also of the
slgn occupied by Sun (the Atma or self.) Now mark the
aspect of Jupiter on the 4th house and Moon-both
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factors denoting mother.
Thus this Horoscope also
furnishes an illustration of
the principle that the maleJtc
t4fluence ls also one oJ the
causes leading to enmitg, the
aggressor belng the partg
represented by the qfflicting
planet.
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Forelgn (vI)

The 6th house is popularly known as the house of
"enmltg", Quite so because it is the house of opposition
which comes generally from 'others' 'aliens', 'foreigners'.

The association of the 6th house and lts lord brings
ln an element of foreigness. For example, the language

one knows and speaks, be-
comes foreign if the factors
denoting speech are linked to
the 6th house and other for-
eign factors 1,e., Rahu. Let
us take the example of Birth
Chart No. 29 of Aries ascen-
dant where the native is
stated to have learnt a for-
eigp langpage. The lord of the
house of speech i.e. Venus is

situated with the signlflcator of speech uiz., Mercury.
Mercury being lord of the 6th house makes the speech or
language foreign. The side influence on Venus and
Mercury of Rahu and its lerd--Saturn also turn the
language into a foreign one. Thus the combination of
Venus and Mercury surrounded by Rahu and Saturn,
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denotes a foreign language which is learnt of course, by
the native himself, because Mars who is with these
planets, is lord of the lagna and represents the native.

That the 6th house plays a definite role of allenism is
very clear from shloka 126 from chapter III of Saruartha
Chlntarnani reproduced below:

(zz) "Fr{i{r cFalr gAtr Td'
csrfun Rrrcr<qld qd'

meerns if the lord of the sixth hduse is related to the lord
of the lagna, the lord of the 4th house and the lord of the
9th house, the native is not born of his own legitimate
father but of someone else. Alien birth here is the result
of the affliction by the lord of the sixth house of factors
causing birth.

Foreslght (5th)

The 5th house relates to the future, while the 9th is
concerned with the past and what we have earned in it.
That is why satta or speculation ls assigned in astrologr
to the 5th house. For the s€une reason-.,;foresight -the
ability to anticipate events etc., is connected with the
Sth house. Here is an example from thg Saptcr Rlshi Nadi
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of a person (case 29 of Leo
.ascendant) who is stated to
possess much foresight. Now
mark first of all, the fact that
Jupiter-the wisest of all
planets has become in the
case under examination, the
lord of Sth house not merely
from the lagna, but also from
t}:e Chandra lagna. This
imbues Jupiter with much
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power of foresight, which it can transmit to whomsoever
he aspects or inlluenccs. Now Jupiter aspects Sun and
Mars by his 9th aspect and pray what are Sun and Mars?
One is lord oJ lagna and the other the lord of chandra
lagna. We have thus seen how the Sth works as the
house of Joresight -sth relates to knowledge of future
vide Phal Deepika l/12.

(zl) *qq*t gd w6{ gfr Flfrr<

Decoratlon of House (4th)

The native of Birth Chart 83 of Taurus ascendant is
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fond of painting with which
he decorates the h.ouse, says
the Nadi. Patntings are
works of art and represented
by Venus. Thus the associa-
tion of Venus, as lord of
Iagna (denoting fondness of
self for art) with the 4th
house and its lord (the
house) shows the decoration
of house by paintings.

Health (VI)

Is the 6th house a house of health or disease? is a
question that confuses us many a time and as such has
been the subJect of discussion in astrological clrcles. It
would therefore, be but rlppropriate to offer our com-
ments in this context. First of all we would like to draw
the attention of the readers to the following shloka No.
13 from chapter 17 of "Parashar Hora" it says that

(z+) "trr srt rrt vtt ilftir crv iigil
{Eun {'gfr T+ vf<r iFr *gdi'
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If the house of disease (6th) is occupied by a malefic
planet, the lord of the 6th house is conjoined to another
malefic planet and Rahu and Saturn are together, the
native is diseased throughout life."

Maharshi Parashar is here following the famous fun-
damental rule of considering a house, its lord and tts
signiflcator. (CJ. Bhauadheeshe ch Bhaue sati bal rahite
ch Grahe Karakakhge-Pha,l Deepika). Obviously
enough disease could only result if the malefic planet
afllicts health, otherwise a malelic planet afflicting a
house of disease would kill disease rather than give lt.
We therefore, consider that the 6th house is a house of'health' and lts aflliction creates disease as stated above
by the great Parashar.

But at the same time two more things are clear in
regard to this peculiar house. The first is that any planet
that comes to the 6th house gets diseased. Similarly, the
lord of the 6th house also brings ill health to the native
whom it affects. Thus the 6th house is a house oJ health
onlg in so Jor as its own ffitctton or othertutse, is con-
cerned. On tuo, out oJ three counts, It behaues cs a house
oJ disease and as such it has been catled on the uhole
the house oJ disease.

Disease may be caubed by so many ways (see
"Medical Astrologg" by the author) but here it.would be
discussed vis-a-vis the 6th house. Here is an example of
Horoscope 22 of Gemini ascendamt, about which the
Sapta Rr.shi Nadi says that the mother of the native
would be diseased and as such unable to bear children.
It would be observed that the 6th house counted from
the 4th i.e., the health house for the mother is hemmed
irr between two first rate Diseases makers ulz., Saturn
and Rahu. It would also be observed ttrat Saturn who is

$
14{
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not merely Saturn i.e., sigini-
ficator of disease, but is the
lord of the house of disease
(6th) of mother also. More-
over, Saturn is lord of the
sign occupied by Ratru. Such
a disease infested planet is
aspecting the house of
mother (from bot}:lagna and
Chandra lagna) and there-
fore spoiling the general
health of mother. The exctrange between Rahu's sign
lord S;aturn and the lord of the 7th house from 4th shows
disea.'e in the secret parts of the body of mother, more
particularly when you observe Jupiter lord of the said
Tttr house as in its sign of debilitation.

Inherltance (IVf

The 4th house is the house of property landed or oth-
erwise. The l2th house being 4th from the 9th, stands

for the property of father.
Here is a Horoscope 80 of
Taurus ascendant where the
native does not desire to
make use of the property of
his father. It being a deliber-
ate denial involves the use of
factors for self-lord of the
lOth house and Sun in this
case. Sun the self of the na-
ttve by being in the 12th

house i.e. the house 4th to that of the father shuns the
paternal property denoted by the l2th house, while
Saturn by its aspect on Mars, lord of the l2th house
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does the same thing.

Inherltance dented: When the property is from gen-
erations and is inherited througlr the father, it relates to
the 8th house of father i.e. to the 4th house of the Horo-
scope, Case 15 of Gemini ascendant is one where the
native deliberately refuses to
have inherited property de-
noted by the 4th house. Sun
ls here a multiple representa-
tive of deliberate self, in as
much as it is, firstly Sun
(Atma), secondly lord of 3rd
(Arms) house, thirdly, be-
cause lt is lord of Chondra
lagna. Such a Sun-a planet
of seperation to boot, is af-
flicting Mercury in company of another seperator-Sat-
urn. And Mercury, being lord of the 4ttt house-the
hcuse of inheritance, the inheritance is deliberately re-
fused by the native. For factors denoting t}re "Deliberate
SelJ," please refer to rule 17 of chapter II.

Intelllgence (Vl

The 2nd house is one of academic education, the 4th
of understanding by heart or
emotions, the real lrouse of
intelligence is 5th. Amongst
the planets, Mars is a keen
planet of understanding and
logical thhking. The assocla-
tion In ang manner oJ the 5th
house and tt-s lord wtth Mars
giues high quottent oJ under-
standlng. Here is the Horo-
scope 29 of Arles ascendant.
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It is stated by the Nadi ttrat the father of the native
grasps things like a magnet i.e. he is highly intelligent.
Now, mark the lordship of the 5th from 9th_the h-ouse
of father goes to Mars himself, who is occupying the
Iagna of father and thereficre, making trim trigfily tt"t_
ligent. On examining the question from thJ Chandra
Iagna we find that Libra occupies the sth house of father
whose lord Venus is in company of Mercury, represent_
tng the father arrd both aspecting the same house in
company with the intelligent Mars, thereby conlirming
the goga from Chandra lagna as well.

Ishta Devta (V)

The deity to whom one devotes, be considered by the
lord of the Sth house and the type of influence on it.
When the inlluence is mainlv
of Sun and Mercurv one dJ-
votes Vishnu. If the inlluence
is of Moon, one devotes some
female deity such as La-
kshmi. Wtren the influence is
of Mars one devotes such
deutas as Kartikeya, Ha-
numan etc. when it is of
Jupiter, once is Vedantin.
When it is of Venus one de-
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votes Durga etc. Here is an example of Birth Chart b3 of
Aries ascendant, it has been stated that the rrative is a
devotee of lord Shiva. Now, Sun, lord of the Sth house,
ls strongly.asperted by Saturn-representative of Shiva.
Mark again that Venus who is with Sun, is lord of the
sign occupied by Saturn, and as such is also imparting
to Sun the inlluence of Saturn i.e. Shiva, the destrovei
and thus, the person is devotee of Shtva.
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Issues (Vf

The question-how many issues, if at all and of what

sexes one is destined to have, is one that relates to the

Sth house, its lord and its significator i.e. significator for

male issues viz., Jupiter. since 9th house is Sth to Sth'

a consideration of the 9th house is also relevant' The

Sapta Rishi Nadi also considers it advisible that we

should also examine the 5th house to Jupiter-the Kar-

aka for son also in this connection' The Nadi also

brings in the question of performance of last rites by a

"onlth" 
rites being derioted by the lOth house of the

Horoscope. In case, the lOth house or the lord of the

lOth house is strong, one has the last chance of {rav{tg
a son for the sole r&son that a son has to perform his

last rites. We are unable to say how far these arguments

are valid, for most of people of faiths other than Hindus'

do not believe in such rites. In any case, we have, as we

should, stated the views of the Nadi in this context'

When all of the above factors are weak and afllicted'

progeny, particularly of a son is denied'

We have already discussed the question ln chapter 3'

Suffice it to give a case of Gemini ascendant, Birth Chart

lO. It is a case where there is
no possibilitY of getting a
male issue even after Per-
forming the necessarY reme-
dies. Now Ketu, inimical to
Libra, is occuPYing the 5th
house, Venus, lord of the 5th
is with Saturn a malefic and
lord of 8th house. JuPiter
prima-facle aPPears a favour-
able factor, as lt asPects both
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the lord of the Sth house-Venus, as also the lord of the
house Sttr to Sth t.e. Saturn. But Juptter hasJailed. to
glue a male tssueJor the stmple reason thattt ts acttng as
aJemale planet bg utrhte oJ theJact that Juptter,s tordshtp
ls ouer the 7th house---oJemale house, coupld. wtth tts
lordshlp ouer the slgn occupted. by Moon--_<. Jemale
planet, Attention of readers is irrvited to tire following
shloka 13 from chapter 24 Brihat parasar Hora Shastral

(zs) "(ftt qrq qr+S (ru v+rTtrr:
g-{R gcret { w{: E;q1 e-fr fr, :

mezuas if the lord of the 7th house occupies the I lth
house one ls benefitted financially from wife, one has
plentg oJ Jemale issues but very few male ones. ?hls
shorus that lord oJ aJemate house euen lf he be a mole
ccts as aJemale planet,

Relatlves Etrf
Relatives, other ttran who have blood relailon such

as brother, sister, mother, son and daughter, for whteh
a speeific house qdsts in the
Horoscope, are ell seen and
considered from the 4th
house and the princlple ex-
tended. For example, the
relatives of father would be
cpnsidered from the house
4th to that of father t.e., from
the l2th. In tstrth Ctrart 4 oJ
Geminl ascendant it has
been stated by the Nadt that
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the father of the nauve rs not riked by hrs relatives. The
reliatives of father beiqg denoted by the l2th house and
Venus, lord of the l2th house, the aflliction of both of
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these factors at tlre hands of Saturn shows that the
relatlnes suffer at the hands of ttre father, for Saturn

afilicttng Venus, ls lord of the 9th house-may double
lord of it, slnce tl-e chantdralagna of father is also in that

house. Hence tlre relatlves donot like the native s father.

Frther'r ([Vf LongevltY

As is well known the longwtty faetors are lst house,

the 8th house and tlrelr lords. Applyrn€ the princlple to

father his longevtt5l would be
determined by rnnstderation
of the 9th house, the 4th
house and their lords 4th
belng 8th to gth. It ha.s come
to our eryerlence that tn
cases where these houses
t,e., the 9th and 4th oJ the
Horoscope are qffltctd Par'
ttctilorlg bg Ketu antd Mars,
theJather ls slartltudJor the
no;due, We give a few examples of the afflietlon' inter

alia, of the 4th house and its lord. In the case of Birth

Chart 5 of Artes ascendant the natlve lost his father at

the age of one. Apart from the aflllction of the 9th house

by Ketu, there ts the affllction of tlre 4th house by Mars

and ftat of the lord of the 4ttr, by Ketu and Mars both'

Ttrus, the afflictlon, inter alia, of the 4th house and its

lord, leads to early death of the father. The 9th house

fuom Clundro lagna is already affltcted by Mars and

Ketu. /

Io the case of Birth Chart 8O of Taurus ascendant

also where father died when the native was only 8 years

old, aceordlng tp ttre Nod!, tt would be observed that
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apart from the
tJre gth house
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affllctlon of
by Mars-

made more cruel by trts lord-
shtp of the stgn occupied by
Ketu and Sun, Ketu afflicts
the 4th house by aspect,
and, its lord by association.
Hence beusare oJ the com-
bbrd. t4fluence oJ Mars and
Ke/l.t on representadue Jac-
6ors.

l,ltlggtlon (VIl

Factors for ltttgation are the 6th house, Mercuqr and
Mars. The 6th house belng the house of enmity can
involve one ln lltlgatlon also. Mercury, as a stgniflcator of
speech if affIicted can lead to exchange of hot words and
trence to UUgaUon. In thls connecilon tre author of
Prashna Marga sags that-

(ze ) "ga: wr gintqe Rert qR{fr FE
ftsr rd rt:frqt 6ffi q@,

lf Mercury ts aflltcted, one loses tn litiga0on, lf a weak
Moon ls afiltcted tt gpes mental angulsh, thus should
one be told tn Horary branch of astrologl. Srmrlarly, 6
regard to Mars, the author of 'Jatlr;k partJat, obsewes;
that-

(zz) "r<rqqrqrq sT Eq[Ff ,

latllng ill 6f others, batflefield (t.e. Quarret and flgtrt) ard
boldness are the traits of Mars. It is thus clear that when
tlre three factors ulz,, t}re 6th house, Mercur5r and Mars
comblne, conditlons for ltflgatton artse. In the llght of
these remarks let us conslder Horoscope E4 of Tiurus
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tor-tJee Sun, too ls with

ttrem. The planets have Joined together in Sa$ittarius

whcr.se lord Jupiter-representlng liflgatlon' links it on to

Moon-whom tt aspects- Now, Moon being lord of the 7th

house from 9th represents father's wife and as such

shows the rrature and directton of the ltti$ation'

Mtnd-Strong (IV)

1 1 6

ascendant. The SaPtc Rtshi

Nadt states that the father of

ttre native engages htmself in

littgatton connected wlth his

wtfe. Gemini falls in the 6th

house of father. Its lord Mer-

cury is signiflcantfY enougb
with Mars and thus creates
condittons of litigation for

the fatlrer, whose significa-
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ascendant, we notlce that

Moon-ttre signiflcator of

mlnd tras herself become tlee

lord of the house of mind
(4th) and as such ts a tull

fledged rePresentatlve of

mind. Now Moon is with Ketu

and fully asPected bY Mars
and thus under the lnlluence
of both. Slrlce Mars and Ketu
(who alwaYs aets as Mars)

One's mind becomes strong, tf IV is inlluenced by

strong plarrets. In the case of Byth Chart l6.."f 
TT

are strongl planets, (connected wlth muscles and war)

thetr tnldence on Moon makeg the mind strong and ln

ortreme casqs etren crtnlnal.
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Mtnd Batanced (IV)
Here is the Horosr:op 47 of Arles ascendant. Thls be-

longs to a lady, in regard to whose husband it is stated
by the Nadt that he has a
balanced mind. It would be
easily seen that Jupiter-the
sobre and balanced planet, is
not on$ fully aspecting with
hls 5th aspect the 4th house
of the husband (lOth of the
main Horoscope) but is also
inlluencing it by association
as well with Saturn its lord.
This inlluenee of Jupiter on
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the 4th house and its lord of the husband, accounts for
hls balanced mind.

Mlnd-Mathematlcally butlt (ry)

In regard to the mind of the naflve of Horoscope 22
of Leo ascendant, it has been stated that he ls mathe-

matically minded. Mars ls
the planet of mathematics
par-excellence. Its influences
on the house of education
would give mathematical
education. Here Mars him-
self assumes the lordship of
the house of mtnd and fully
aspects by its 8th aspect
Moon-the stgniflcator of
mind. We would also notice

that since Saturn is lord of the sign occupied by Mars his
3rd aspect is present both on Moon and on the 4th
house-factors of mind. Thus there is multiple lnlluence
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of Mars on ttre 4th house and Moon and on house of
educatlon, that malres the naflve mathematically
mtnded. The Autllor of.JatakParlat, ln shlokc 82 from
chaptef 1l<bserves that

(zs) 'tffi qffi sFqri {t r;{il'

lf Mars is in the 2nd house the natlve becomes a mathe-
matician, of course, irnplyfng that the same results fol-
low if the lord of the 2nd house is inlluenced by Mars.

Mother-Short llfc to (IVf

The native of Btrth Chart 22 of Aries ascerrdant at the
age of 2 loses hls mother due to small pox to her.
Wtraterrer may be tlre real
cause of small pox, the fact
remains that there are erup-
tlons due to heat all over the
body. Seen in this light the
body of the mother is indeed
under the inlluence of heat
generating or "Jbg' ptranets.
First of all, Saturn, aspecttng
the 4th house, being lord of
ttre sign occupied by Ketu ts
throwlng tlre flry lnlluence of Ketu on the mother's body
(4th house). Again Ketu ls throwtng its 5th aspect on
Moon-the lord and stgniflcator of the house of mother
and in eo doing Ketu also conveys the flry inlluence of
Mars (by whom Ketu ls aspected) on to Moon. Thus there
are two flr5l tnltuenc€s on Moon and on the l2th house
of mottrer. The same two lnfluences can be seen on the
2nd house of mother. On ttre 2nd house of mother, the
4th house being thus hemmed tn by tlre inlluence of
Mars and Ketu-these flr5r influence coupled wtth the
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fi4r inlluences on the fact of tlre mother (5th house), led
to small pox. Because of the fl4r inlluence on 8th house
and the 4th house and their lords, pardcularty by flry
planets ln tlee 2nd house of mother, she dted of small
pox.

Motber-(M Inlrnlcd to Her Hggb.nd

In Birth Chart No. 67 of Taurus asc€ndant, lt has
been stated by the Nadi that the mother of the native ts
intunical to her husband. Al-
though the trouble may be
trdtiated by the aggressor but
the enmity from the ag-
gressed can also be pre-
sumed. Saturn, lord of the
gttr reprbsenting fattrer of the
native, is aspecting the 4tI:
house-the house of mother
its lord Sun and sigyriflcator
Moon-all and as such ls
creating enmtt5r between mother and father of the natfue.
From the Chandralagna also it $rill be seen ttrat Juplter,
lord of the 9th house representJng fatlrer,'ts tn 8th to
Moon, lord of the 4th house and the signiflcator of
mother. The 6th and 8th positions of Jupiter and Moon
respectively also thus tndicate the mother betng lnimlcal
to her husband l.e. father of tl:e native.

Paucilty (VI)

The sixth house of the Horoscope has the qualtty of
reduclng the traits of thtngs and affairs. Whatever comes
to tlre 6th house has its traits reduced. Slrnllarly, who-
soever or whatsoever is inlluenced by the lord of the 6th
house, gets his,tratts or qualltles reduced. Thts sort of
restlcdue or rduclng effect has not been sta.ted spectfl-
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cally in any astrological work. But the effeet is too impor-
tant to be ignored. A clue into the reducing qualities of
the 6th house is provided tndirectly by the following
shloka 76 from chapter 6 of Jatak Parljat;

(zp) qrfu*<, !rutr RSer:6Tt-{ co-d-dgprafu
qGr q-r{rffi sq"it *q ffit qR du'i Tqr( ll

means if the lord of the 7th house and Venus occupy the
6th house in a male chart, the wife of the native would
be impotent. If the lord of the 6th house, Saturn and the
lord of fagna are lnkendra the man gets imprisonment.
It would be seen from the first half of the shloka that the
sixth house has reduced very much by traits of the
womanly quallties denoted by the lord of the 7th house
and Venus. From the second half of the shloka too it is
clear that the restrlctive influencts on movement caus-
lng irnprisonment ane caused by Saturn and the lord of
the sixth house, by influencing the lagna. We will now
take up a few instances showing how the 6th house
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works ln the direction of
paucity of wants, or scanti-
ness. There is an example of
Birth Chart 70 of Taurus as-
cendant. The man had a bal-
ance of years l7-5-O Mercury
under Vtmshottarl at birth.
He is stated to be dartdra
(poor) till hls 2oth year. For a
considerable pertod in early
2O years of age the native

was having dcsc of Mercury who gave poverty. Hence
Mercury as lord of the 2nd house is involved. Mercury
being lord of the sign occupied by Venus will give mainly
the results of Venus which, we know, cannot be good for
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Taurus people, according to the.basic principles of as-
trologr laid down by, Parasltar, Venus having his mool
ffikona sign in the sixth house-the house of wants and
paucity. Mercury will thus give poverty due to the inllu-
ence on it of the lord of 6th house. As lord of the 12th
house and that of the sign, occupied by Rahu and
Jupiter-lord of 8th house, Mercury also gives the same
results.

Hlctlon (IV)

While intuition and foresight relate to the 5th house,
the art of prediction as a profession involves the 4th
house-the house of masses whose affairs are the chief
concern of the astrologer. In addition, there should be a
Itnk with the ascendant of the 9th house from 4th and of
its lord since the 9th indicates the luck and career. Here
is Birth Chart l03 of Taurus ascendant where the father
of native is stated to be an astrologer. In order to make
father an astrologer, the 4th
and 9th houses from the 9th
and the planet Mercury
should have an intimate rela-
tion with the lagno of the
f,atlrer. Examining the Chart
from the Chandra lagna we
lind that the father's house
works out to be Pisces. The
lord of the 4th therefrom ls
Mercury, who is occupying
the.house of father. The lord of the gth house from Pisces
is Mars who fully aspects the house of father. thus, there
being complete link of the lords of the 4th and 9th
houses along with Mercury with the house of father
considered from Chandra lagna, the profession of pre-
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diction is establlshed. tt would also be seen wtth refer-
ence to t}ae lagna proper, that fur throwing its 5th aspect
on the 9th house, Ketu conveys to that house the inllu-
ence of the 9th house from gth as well as of Mercury.
Mars lord of 4th from 9th is on one side of the ninth
house and the inlluence of Mars through Juplter (lord of
tJ:e sign occupied by Mars) on the other. Jupiter, lord of
the 12th house from 9th t.e,, of the 9th from tlre 4tll of
father, is throwing its square aspect on the 9th house
arrd its lord. Thus, u'lth reference to the lagna proper
too, there is the inlluence on the 9th house of Mercury
and the lords of the 4th and 9th houses from the 9th, to
make the father deal with the art of predlction.,

Property (IVf

In regard to the father of the naflve of Birth Chart 16
of Aries ascendant, it has been stated by the Nadl, that
he (fattrer) will build houses of his own. Lands and

houses relate to the 4th
house. which tn this case is
surrounded by Saturn and
Mars-the latter parttcularly
lnfluencing by aspected
Moon-the lord of the 4th
house. The 4th fromChandra
Iagna is occupied by Sun,
lord of the sigfr occupied by
Mars agatn tndicattng that
ttre man will possess houses.

It should be speeially noted ln thls context that normally
the association etc., of Mars and Saturn maleflc pLanets
harm the prostrrects of the house that may be tnlluenced
by them, but slnce these malefic planets are themselues
the stgnlficators oJ houses and lands, thelr asscrlladon
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etc,, tulth the 4th house Is, on the contarg, an lndlcatlon
oJ acquisttton oJ propertg or land as the case mag be,

Property (IVf Double Storey Buildlng

In the case of Birth Ctrart l5 in volume for Leo ascen-
dant, tt has been stated ttrat
the natlve owns double
storey buildtng. The Mars,
lord and slgniflcator of prop-
erty occupylng the near Ze-
nith, house of acquisition
(llth) indicates the rather
greater height. It is again
conllrmed by the fact that
Venus, the lord of the 4th
house from the Chandrrr Ia-
gna has also gone to the l lth house from the Chandra
lagna agalp showing good height (storeys) of the build-
tngs.

Property (IV) from wlfe's glde:

The wife's side is represented by the 7th house.
Property of her side would, tJrerefore, be represented by
the lord of the 4ttr from 7th^ 1.e., of the loth house. Let

us study Birth Chart 9 of
Taurus ascendant in the
light of these remarks.

It is stated that the natlve
of this chart got property
from his wife's side. Now the
lord of the lOth house, Sat-
urn occupies the sign of
Mars, with the result that
Mars would fully represent
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the property of the wife's side. Mars being in association
with Venus representfng fully the self, by virtue of her
lordship over the lagna and the Chandralagna, denotes
the acquisition by self of propert5r belonging to ttre wife's
side.

Stomach fir[-Tbouble
In the case of Birth Chart 67 from the volume for

Taurus ascendant, it has been stated that the mother of
the native has stomach trouble- Stomach relates to the
ith part oJ the Kala Purusha and when Leo, the lth stgn
oJ the Kalo Purusha, ts tn ang Lagna, thot Lagna as_
sumes tmportance Jor stomach, Jor better or Jor u,orse
(see Medical Astrologi by the Author). In the case under
consideration, Saturn and Rahu-two flrst rate planets
of disease aspect the house
of mother containtng the Sth
sign. Saturn (lord of the sign
occupied by Rahu and there-
fore, all the more harmful)
fully aspects Sun-the lord
of the 4th house. When we
remember that Jupiter too ls
subJected to the same ma-
lefic lnlluenc€ we at once see
that Jupiter being lord of the
5th house from that of mother, also represents her belly.
Lastly, considered from the Chandralagna the affliction
by Saturn is irrvolving the 5th house of the mother-
again her stomach. In this way, ilre aftliction of the Eth
part of the body of the mother has involved her in stom-
ach trouble.

Secret House (fV)

The 4th house is one of secrec5r being hldden under_
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ground. Thls house plays a
great role of seerecy of
course. ln collaboration with
other factors ofsecrecy, such
as the 8th house, Rahu and
Saturn. Here is the Horo-
scope 10 from ttre volume for
Artes ascendant. It is stated
by the Ncdi that che native
died in secret (wlthout any-
body knowing it). Now thls,
being a questlon of mode of death, has to be examined
with reference to the lst and 8th houses. Significantly
enotrgh, the lord of the lagna -Mars has the simultane-
ous lordship of the 8th house, one of the secret houses
and shows that death can be in secret provided, of
collrse, often inlluences tell the same story. Now the
aspect of Moon, lord of the Nadir house on the 8th, also
shows death in secret. As regards tIrc lagna, the only
planet that lnlluences its lord, is Venus, who is also a
planet of secrecy and very much so because of his lord-
ship over the sign occupied by Moon and by his lordship
over the slgn occupied by Rahu. Let us now study the
chart with reference to tl:e Chandra lagna.

The Chandra lagna has on each side of it the inllu-
ence of Rahu alone, an indication of death in secrecy.
Comtng to the 8th house, Iiom Chandra lagna, we
notice, that the satd house and its lord Jupiter, both
suffer at ttre hands of Saturn, Sun and Mercury (who

acts as Sun and Saturn when with Sun and Saturn).
Now Saturn is natural$ a planet of darkness and
secrecy, ushlle Sun ls so, bg vlrfite oJ hls ownershtp oJ the
4th house-lhus the conslderaffion wlth referene to the
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8th house from the Chandralagna too confirms death in
secrecy.

Slennnts (IV)-T5rpe of

Servants are essentially instruments of comfort and
ttrerefore, are considered from the 4tI. house. In the case
of Horoscope 18 from the volume for Leo ascendarrt, it
has been stated ttrat the fatlrer of the native bas HarIJan
senrants. It would be observed that Saturn has a very
intimate link with 4th house, in as much as lt occupies

the 4th house from that of
father (9th) and also aspects
Moon, lord thereof. It would
also be seen that Saturn in-
fluences by square aspect
Juplter, the lord of the 4th
house of father, considered
from the Chondra lagna,

Saturn being a shudra
according to Hindu astrology

: is a HarlJan, more particu-
larly because it has the lordship of the 6th house and
Ketu. About the nodes Rahu and Ketu Parashar states
irr shloka 4J from ctrapter 3 of Brihat Parashar Hora
Shastra that

(ao ) <gr*rsrc qrfrF +gqtffm{Rqr
Rahu ls aChandall,e,, out caste with no scruples about
prohibited food and Ketu belongs to a communlt5r out-
stde the four castes of the Htndu communitlr 1.e., non
Hindus.

Slons (V}

The questlon of progeny, tncludlng sons has been
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deatt with already in chapter 3. The details about chll-
dren in general should be ascertained from the various
houses with sth house as the lagna, If, for instance, Leo
falls in the Sth house and its lord, Sun is strong say by
location in Aquarius, the sons will rise to higlr status irr
llfe and so on. In this connectlon please refer to rule No.
I and the following general prineiple laid down by Sar-
aualt 3-25 saying that

(rt) "qrffiq rrc EE: sffit{ attri-qffr
rtfrr gd ffi {rRr +rq?r$ Y'

ang house that Is ospected bg tts lord or ls conJolned wtth
tts lcrd or ls conJolned bg a planetJrlendlg to the house
lord concerned, and [s also aspectedbg or conjotnedwlth
Mercltry and Juptter becomes strong, citheruslse lt ls
weak,

Vehlcles (IV)

General vehicles are denoted by the house of
comforts ulz., 4t}: and byVenus, the planet of luxurious
enJo5rments. When therefore,
Venus has a link with the 4th
house arrd lagno, it denotes
acquisltion of vehlcles. For
o<ample, in the case of Birth
Chart 2l from the volume for
Aries ascendant, it has been
stated that the liatller of the
native will have lots of lands
ind vehicles. Exarnintng the
4th house of the father 1.e.,
the 12th house of the mairr'Horoscope, we flnd lord of
gth tn digntty ln ttnt house duly aspected by Verrus,
thereby creatJng good yoga for veblclee.
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Vchlcles (IV)-Tonga

The native of Horoscope
29 from volume for Aries as-
cendant is stated by the Ncdi
to be in possession of a
Tonga, Moon is said to be a
mare. Its lordshlp over the
4th house and location in the
sign of Venus--the general
signiflcator of vehicles hints
at the possession of a vehicle
propelled by a mare or a
horse 1.e., a Tonga.

Wlfe M<f Elder Brothcr

The elder or rattrer the eldest brother is denoted by
the 1lth house. His wife will naturally relate to the 7th
from I lth 1.e., Stl.. In the case of Birth Chart lO7 from
the volume for Taurus ascendant, it has been stated tn
the Scpta Rtshl Nadi that the wife of the elder brother of
the native commits suiclde by dropplng herself in a well.
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The wife of the elder brother
betng the sth house, her
mode of death will be looked
tnto by examining the Sth
and 8th from Sth 1.e., the
l2th house of the mdn
Horoscope. Mark that
Mars-a violent planet fully
aspects Mercury, lord of the
StJr house. This shows her
death by violence. This ls

conllrmed by the presence of Ketu in tlre Sth house. Nonr
mark the fact ttrat the said Mars, lord of 8th, ls located
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in the 4tlr house from Sth t.e., a well (so far as the Eth
house ls concerned). Mark agafn the fact that Juplter,
lord of the 4th house from the said lady's house (Ettr), ts
fully aspecting the l2th house again conllrmtng death
throug[r t]re 4th house (well). So far as the bt]r house (of
Hy) ir concerned, Mars has lts mooltt)kon sigln tn the
8th house from tt and on that aeount representswater,
Even normally. lordship of the l2th house ls watery.
Thus Mars, a watery plangt, placed ln water I.e., 4th
house from StI: and 8th from the maln lagna clearly
shows watery death in Nadlr.from bth t.e. a well.

Property (IVl

_The rrative gets a house tn his 2bth year. The aspect
of Juplter on Venus, lord of the 4th house 1of propeity;,
ensures the acqulsiflon of proper\r, as Jupttbr bei:cg lord
of the sign occupied by Saturn and Mars thnal ana
property) lts aspect on Venus
lndicates property and its
Itnlt with Moon, lord of ilre
Iogna, of course, denotes its
acquisition by self. The bal-
ance of Saturn at blrth in
thls case (96 oJCancer lagna)
b€iry years 3-4-O, the event
took place in tlre dosa of
Ketu and bhukd. of Juplter.
Ketu wlll give results of both
Venus and Jupiter under whose lnlluence it is located
and'thus work for the acquisltton of property, as Venus
is lord of 4th house tt wtll work for aquisltion of propt
erty through Ketu and Juplter wtU also rryork tn that
dlrectlon, as already ssen.
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Dbcrrc MFSertous
In regard to the Horoscope 92 from volume for

Cancer lagna, the Nad{ states that the natlve wtll have
Arishta (serlous physical trouble) at tlre age of 8. The
be}lrrc under ulmshottarl
bclngycart l-5-6 of Sun, the
event took place in the dasa
of Mon ard bhukd of Sat-
urn. Now, flrst of all, Moon
should lndlcate serious
trouble and it does so be-
cause of the t'act that it is
lord of the fust house tbodY)
arrd ts weak insplte of being
ln qraltation. The reason for
his wealmess are (a) hls
associatlon with Sun whlch reduces his Paksha
strength of Zero, (b) hls being aspected by as many as 3
maleflcs namely by Saturn, Mars and Rahu. Saturn ln
hls bhukd wtll harm tlre Moon all the more as a maleflc
planet, enemy to it and as lord of two ill health giving
houses of the Horoscope. Thus we see that a lord of

lagna can $ve serious trouble in its dasa, lf it ts weak.
It ls as it should be for lagna, stands for body as a whole
and tts diseases.

Llmc by One Lcg (VI)

Horoscope 69 from ttre volume for Cancer lagna is
to show the goga for lameness. When'any

UdU of the body is permanently impaired, the text' say

(32) *'arr qr{r{ 6wmfui r*i l<t'q *o-crq
'/" srflfu if{or gri $ffirqFi Rhffiirsr*j'

'sarvartba Chlntamanl'-Mll-I)
fryccs. ggtng to bcll {or bcarrcn} after death, tosso/lim!. thc-left-91q'
&ri. gfepng ftacc+nd tb oboub be conrldcred from tbc l2tb
hrc.
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that the lord of the l2th
house should be in a kendra
or kona with Rahu under
aspect of maleflcs. [n the
Horosc.ope under discussion.
Mercury, lord of the l2th
house is wtth Rahu and af-
fltcted by Mars and hence
there ls goga for loss of some
Itmb. We have next to see,
whlch sign and tts corre_
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sponding house is afflicted the most. Here l lth stgn isaspected by Saturn. It is also afflicted by the 
""p;a;;Rahu. Saturn, lord olthe llth stgyr is under 
""p""t 

ofKetu and also afflicted by Mars *fro"" trlluence is con-veyed by Ketu, llth house ts fully 
"rp..t 

a Uy il;
F.:.l"-d of the sign occupted by Xetu. Venus, lord of thel ltl. house, ls afllicted by both Ketu and Mars. Thus wefind that all the factors that stand for ,,Ieg. i.e. the I lthhouse, the I lth sign and their lords are afilicted andthat too at the hands of planets ltke Mars and Ketu(inJury pLanets) thereby dinoting impalrment of I lthpart of the body t.e., teg.

Dlder Brother (Iry nmtcal to Mother
In the case of Birth Chart 20 from Cancer lagna lth:. b*n 

-:tated by the Nadi that the elder brother of thenative will be tntmtcal to hls mother. The quesilon ofcordial or hrmical rerations ls or much^ pr".iiJ
lmportanee. When a planet owntng two slgns, ls weakand qffllcted there ts tnlmtcal or incordta] relal.|ron be_tlueen the reladons (elder brother and. mother) repre-
2ented bg the houses ouer whtch the qffltctd. ptanet'lus.
Iordshtp. Applytng the pri'ciple to ure chart under
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eKamlnaflon, we observe that
Venus, lord of tlle 4th and
tlre llth houses is tn debili-
tation tn Virgo and trs fullY
aspected by Rahu. This weak
arrd afflicted position of Ve'
nus makes tlre relations be-
tween the elder brottrer with
his motlrer. It would also be
noted that the 6th/8th Pogf-
tton obtalns between JuPiter
and Venus, lords of tlre 1lth and 4tl- house respectively

from Chandra lagna, This ls again conffrmatory of the

fact that the elder brother ls inimical to hls mother.

Mothcr

(t) SubJectto patns (IliJ: This ls reproduction of Horo-

scope 5 from volume for Cancer lagna. Why ts the body

of mottrer subJect to pains? Patns are assoclated with

nervous planets Saturn and Rahu. Mark the presence in

the 4th house of Saturn. The lord of the 4th house l'e"

Venus is not only fully lnlluenced by Saturn but is also

with Sun-ttre lord of the sign occupied by Ratru' Ve-

nus-the lord of tl-e 4th house, representln$ the body of

the motleer, has thus on lt
the lnlluence of both Saturn
arrd Ratru. Moon is asPected
by Ketu. The tnfluence of
Saturn and Rahu on"factors
representlng motter, tJrus
tndtcates paln tn her bodY.

(It) Domtnadng ltke amale
(M: It ts obvlous that the
nother possesses manlY
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qualities. To possess such qualities, the factors denoflng
mother should be prominently inlluenced by male
planet. Now let us see how mother possresses suctr
qualities. Saturn occuples the 4tJl house as the lord of
the sign occupied by Jupiter and has, therefore, to be
treated as a male p}anet inlluencing the house of the
mother. Then, tlee male Jupiter fully aspects not only the
4th house but also the slgnifieator of mother 1.e., Moon.
From the Chcrndra lagna too, the influence on tJ:e 4th
house ls of a male planet l.e. Mars, Mercury, lord of the
4th house is wlth Sun--aspected by Saturn, lord of the
sign occupied by Juplter 1.e., under male inlluences on
the whole. Hence, lt is concluded that mother possesses
manly habits.

Natlve (IVFFond of Wlfe
Th€ native of Birth Chart I from the volume for

Cancer lagna is stated to be fond of his wife. Now
fondness is denoted tnter alta by the 4th house-the
house indicating mtnd and its incllnations. It ts signifl-
cant to observe that the lord of the 4th house, in thts
case, happens to be Venus-the slgnillcator of wife. Thls
goga thougfr indicating fondness for wtfe may not by
itself be a very strong goga
for that purpose, but when
we notlce that Venus-the
wife occupies the 4th house
from the Chandra lagna, the
yoga assumes the natrrre of
a goga that is certaln to give
tts r6sults. Thus, the ltnk of
Venus-the slgniflcator of
wlfe, with the 4th house
(mtnd) crounted both from the
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logna and the Chondralagna, has been responsible to
create in the mind of the native a fondness for hls wife.
Readers must haue nodcd the Importance oJ corculttng
tlv horses etc., Jrom the Cho;ndra lo,gna a5 4telt. Par-
ashar whlle dealing with lagna says ln hls "Hora sastra"
12l I I that

(33) 'E. tin=s frhf stt qrfrfi 61fr?i'

ttre results of the Horoscope should be Judged from the
Moon also treated as alagna,

Unclc (I/I) Dlcd ln e Voyage

In regard to Horoscope I from the Cancer logna tl:re
Nadl has stated that the uncle of the natlve dted during
avogage. Uncle means brother of mother and as such
t'he house trrvolved for our
oonslderation ts the 6th (3rd
ftom 4th). The mode of death
trr any case tras, we know, to
be determined by the nature
of lnlluence exercised on the
lst and the 8tI. houses of
relatlon concerned. The two
houses lrrvolved ln ttre case
under eranlpatlon would,
therefore, be ttn 6th and the
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Ist house of the lloroscope. The lord of the 6ttr house-
Juplter is fully aspected by Ketu (an ArJurlous planet)
who also conveys the fi:Iluence of Saturn to Jupiter and
Saturn betng lord of ttre stgn occupied by Mars also
brtngs about death by injury. Stmtlarly Moon, lord of the
8th from the 6th, is aspected by Saturn lord of sign
occupted by Mars. Moon is also aspected by Saturn lord
of the slgn octupled by Mars. Moon ls also aspected by
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Rahu who conveys to Moon again the tnJury denoted by

Saturn. Juplter aspecting Moon too is tnJury as Jupiter

ls lord of the 6th house (of irrJury). One may ask at t}ls

stage as to wherein csmes the question of uogage. The

answer lles ln the aspect of Moon on the lord of the 6th

house--Jupiter. Moon is a watery planet, bein$ lord of

the 8th house from the 6th, it ls a representatlve of the

seas, so by its occupafloh of a watery sign in ttre uratery
(12th) house of the uncle. The lnlluence of Moon on

Jupiter thus strows loss of life durtng a voya€le, when we

consider the questlon from the 8th house from the 6th

we flnd that iis lord Moon is fully aspected by Jupttcr,
who, being lord of the watery sign Pisces in the rvatery

house (4thl of the uncle, agatn represents much water
and, therefore, brin$s about a watery grave for ttre uncle.
Saturn aspecttng Moon too has much element of water

in it, in as much as it is lord of the 8th house (a watery

house) and also of tlre stgn oc,cupied by watery planet
(Venus). Thus, the death of the uncle on the seas Ls

astrologically Justiflable on the grgund of watery lnflu-

ence on the lagna and ttre 8th house of the uncle. That

the longevity and death is to be deiermined by a consld-

eratbnbf the lst and 8th house of any one is clear. See:

(g+) "qrgqtrqfrs tgg{cfrq1gflffift"

means longevity and the danger to lt should be cpnsld-

ered from the lst, lOth, 8th houses and tJeetr lords, as

also from Saturn (the signtffcator of longevity).

Llveg Away from Blrth Placc (IVl

. In the case ofHoroscope lO5 from Ca$cer asc€ndant'

tt ts stated by the Nadl that the native always lfircs atmay

from hls birth ptraae. The reason for such a statement lles

in the afltcUon of Venus who would be observed to be
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lord of the 4th house from
thelagna as well as from the
Chondra lagna. The afilic-
tion to Venus is very heary
furdeed and is caused by
Fliahu, Saturn, Sun, Mars,
Ketu and Mercury. The only
beneflc inlluence is tlrat of
Jupiter. But Jupiter, being
ens n€Flnst six ls helpless to
prevent desertlon of the resi-
dence occasioned by the affliction of the 4th.house and
its lord. We are of the opinion that

(rs) "hure qFFR ftirq 6Run(
qfer dtrirwqrfr s ils Etu
q-g{+t rre Gsq-sr G
dqr-qrlh.drfr q Bct gh,,

because of its stupendous dimensions and prowess, the
Sun separates one from the traits of the house or planet
whom it influences by association or aspect. Similar is
the behaviour of Saturn and Rahu. The separatiue influ_
ence of these planets has thus been responsible for the
setrraratlon of the native from the traits of the 4th house
1.e., from the residence and kept btm away from hls birth
place.

Not Ltkcly to Have a Son (Vf
It is stated tn regard to this Horoscope IOO from the

volume for Cancer lagna tlrat the native traspufa dosha
l.€,, he ls not destined to have a son. Now, the house
conerned wittr progeny is Eth. Thls house contalns a
malellc planet Le., Rahu ln ttre intmical sigfr of Mars.
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Hence, the 5th house suffers
at the hands of Rahu. Now,
the lord of the Sth house 1.e.,
Mars, has gone to the 8th
house from tl e 5th and the
12th from the lagna. Thts
position is deflnitely bad for
Mars and denies a son, more
particularly because Saturn
too ls throwing its malefic
inlluence on Mars. Moon and
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Venus-apparently beneflcs are no doubt aspecting
Mars, but Moon being in the vicinity of Sun has to be
considered as a malefic. Venus aspecting is also a ma-
leflc in as much as it is lord of the slgn occupied by Ketu.
In any case, Venus and Moon are female planets and
therefore, their aspect on Mars could at best glve a
daughter, not a son. Shand 1.e., astrological remedy ha.
been prescribed by the Nadi perhaps ip the hope that
the kendra position of Jupiter the signiflcator for sons
may result in the acquisition of a son.

Natlve hqs no son (V)

The native of Horoscope 9O from the volume for
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Cancer lagnq. has no son.
We have to examine the bth
house to see whether and
how far there is the possibil-
tty of the acquisition of a son.
Jupiter, ttre signiflcator of
sons will have to be exam-
ined simultaneously. Now,
botl: Jupiter and the lord of
the 5th house t.e., Mars are
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located together in the l lth house and are alflicted by
Ketu, who alSo afllicts the 5th house. What ls still more
undeslrable is the fact that Jupiter occuples an tnimical
sign in the 5th house from the Chandra lagna and is
heavily afflicted there by Mars and Ketu with the result
that not only is the Sth fromlagna afflicted, but Sth from
Chandra lagna ls also spoiled. Besldes, Jupiter as the
lord of the 9th house is also afflicted. The 9th house is
relevant to the consideratlon of the problem of progeny
as it is Sth from the Sttt (Bhauat Bhauam). Thus, there
is the denial of a son to the native whatever the way we
consider the question in.

Natlve Marrlcd to Her Uncle (VI)

The Scrp&a Rtshl Nadl states ire the case of Horoscope
90 from the volume for Cancer lagna that the native
marries the younger brother of her mother. Houf Jupiter
ls the lord of the 6tl. house
(3rd to 4th) and represents
the younger brother of the
mother of the native. Now
observe that Jupiter is fully
aspecting by its 9th aspect
the house of marriage and
thus shows her marriage
with her uncle. It would also
be observed that Jupiter
aspects the Moon who is lord
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of the 7th house from the Chandralagna and hence also
cpnfirms the marriage pith uncle even when considered
from the Chartdra lagna. Jupiter tn the @se under
cpnslderation has added stgniflcance as it is a perma-
nent signlficator of trusband and works here tn that
capactty too. It rvould also be observed that Mercu4l, the
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lord of the 6th house from the Chandralagna represents
tlie uncle and is aspecting the 2nd house from the
chc,ndra lagna, Since the 2nd house from any lagna is
also a house of marriage vide shloka 29 from chapter lg
of Parashar Hora the aspect of Mercury in question also
confirms the marriage of tJee native with her uncle.

Natlve har e Palace-Llk+House (IV)

The native, in tfre case 85 from the volume for Cancer
nativides, ls stated to possess a pa.l,ace-like house. Now,
we find out the Uoga respon-
slble for such a trrossession.
First of all, we have to see
whether the acqutsitlon of a.
house is possibie and then,
proceed to see the rrature of
the house acqulred. The fact
that Venus, the lord of the
4th house (residence), is si-
multaneously the lord of the
sigp occupied by Mars and
the fact that Saturn fully aspects both the 4th house and
lts lord Venus, goes to show that there ls a goga for the
acquisition of a house and land. Comirg to the question
of the nature of the house we observe that Venus, the'refind.' and the 'hrxurlotts' is the lord of the 4th house
and ls er(alted tre tlre 9th house. Thls lordshtp and exal-
tation giive to the native a palaee llke house. It would also
be noted and eonsidered from tlae Chandra lagna, the
lord of the 4th house (resldence) ulz., the Sun ls agatn
exalted, which again shows the excellence of the nature
of the house of natlve.

I{atlvc llar 3 Hourcc (IVl

The acquisiilon of house relates to tlre 4th house and
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is indtcated when this house
has the assoclation or asPet
of both Mars and Saturn
(property and lands resPec-
tively). Applying the rule to
the Birth Chart 80 under
consideration from the vol-
ume for Cancer lagna we
observe that the 4th house
from the Chandra lagna
contains Saturn. This house
and its lord Jupiter are both aspected by Mars. This
constitutes a goga for the acquisition of a house. Con-
sidered from the lagna, the 4th house has the fullsth
aspect of Jupiter, who being lord of the slgn'occupied by
Mars and Saturn, brings to bear on the 4th house the
inlluence of Mars and Saturn. Thus, in view of the
lnttmate lnlluence of Mars and Saturn on the 4th
house-the residence, t}re goga for acquisition of the
houses has been accounted for. That the 4th house
.stands for "resldence' is a matter of elementar5r
knowledge. Saruarth Chtntannnt chapter III shloka 54
states that relatives, residence, mother, water, advance-
ment of seH eatables, c€nveyances, chairs, sleeping
comforts and the under ground water are all to be con-
sidered from the 4th house

Jor ptoJorma lrutolce.
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. CHAPTERW

FROM THE WIFE TO LUCK
(Houses VII to IX)

Imlrcrtant Polnts

Thts chapter relates to the qffalrs relatlng to
house Nos, Wl Wil & N oJ the Horoscope and
Inrorporates dlscusston on the Jollowtng:

Adulterg, Month oJ Death, Father-a Doctor,
Luck Tlvough Wlfe, Foretgn Ttauel, Ege Tfouble,
T?ade tn Toddg, Manrtage u,stth Uncle's Daughter,
Stster Wtdowed, Sudden Death, Marrtd Thrtce,
Gatns Through Wlfe.

Aduftery (Vtr)

The principles of psychologr and rellgion are not ln-
applicable to astrologr. Religton (see Glta lI/62) enJotns
that frequent contacts wlth a partlculiar ptrenomenon
links one to the advantages and disadvanta$es of that
phenomenon. On the sa:rre pdnclple, too much crontact
with the opposlte sex generally leads to adultery. In
cases where thie lagna or lts lord ls inlluenced .domi-
nantly by female planets without any sobering effect, the
native goes after women ottrer than bls own.

Another liactor that creates sexual intention exces-
sively may lead to adutterg, ls tlre occupation of houses
c'onnected wtth sex by sexual factors. For example,
Venue ls a s€tnral planet. Its oeupatton of the housc of
e€x (7th housc) wlll conrtttute a dlepocltbn to excesg
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so(ual enjoyment. In shloka S chapter lB from B.P.H.S.
Maharshl Parashar says

(36) "qqt g Rcfr gffi firfi q+fl:
ar gn Rril wc gt 6 T{ui q{'

that if Venus occupies the 7th house, one is overridden
wlth sex and if it is with Mars anywhere in the Horo-
scope, wife may be short lived.

In the case of Birth Chart ZT frorn the volume for
Aries ascendant, it has been statcd that the native ls
fond of girls. Mark the po.si-
tion of the sory Mars in the
house of sex, in the sign of
Venus. Mark also the fact
that Mars is lord of Scorpio
which is occupied by 3 fe-
male planets and hence Mars
has on it much, feminine
inlluence. Venus and Mer-
bury are obviously females
whlle Sun is so by virtue of
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Its lordship over the sign occupied by Moon. Female
planets, having too much inlluence on the house of sex,
houqe lead to the native being after girls.

Wealth of Famtly of lf,lfe (VItr)

7th house represents the whole*of the wife's side. The
2nd house from the 7tb t,e,, 8th from the maln Horo-
scope, therefore, represents the flnancial condition of
the ln-laws. Here is an e><ample of Horoscope 13 from the
volume for Leo ascendant. It has been stated by the Nadi
irr this case that the wealth of the wfe's family wiU be
rulned. Now, mark tlre posttion of Juplter, lord of the
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2nd from 7th. It ls badly
aspected by three maleflcs
u{2., Mars, Ketu and Saturn.
Little wonder for the state-
ment of the Nadt when we
flnd the financial stgniflcator
1,e,, Jupiter himself becom-
tng representative on fi-
nances and being terribly
afilicted.
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Dcrth flml)
The 8th house is as much a house of life and death

as the lst. The dasa of the lord of the Sth house
generally eauses death of the relation from whom it is
8th.-For o<ample, the dasa of lord of lagna would be a
period for the death of the younger brothers or sisters of
mother. The dasa for ttre lord of the 2nd house may
bring about death of wife. That of the lord of 4th may
denote the death of father, 6th house may bring about
death of elder brothers and 8th house one's own death.
The dasa of the lord of the lOth house may denote the
death of the younger brothers or sisters, the father-in-
liaw or some friend. Likewise dasa period of the lord of
the l ltJl house means a pertod in whlch motlrer is likely
to die and the dasa of the lord of the 12th house is
general$ a period for death of sons.

While stating that there was a balance of years 3-6-
O of Sun nnder ulmshotlari at the birth of natlve of Birth
Chart 3 for the Taurus ascendant, it has bc,en remarked
by the NadI that thts dasa denotes sickness for father.
Obviously, the reason for such slckness is the fact that
Sun is lord of the 8th house from 9th and occuples the
6th house from 9th. Death of father ls not predicted as
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Jupiter aspecjs Sun. In another Horoscope 58 for Tau-
rus ascendant where Sun is In lagna with Venus and
Moon--disease to liather has been stated to be the result
of the Sun's dasa of yeerrs 2-8-lO at birth.

Mont'h of Death fiIm)
The Ncdl often states that such and such native or

such and such relatfue of his wtll die ln a particular
month. The Nadt does not state ttre rule under which
the month of death is arrived at by it. We, however, lluess
that the planet tJrat inllu- -
enc€s the most the factors
showing mode of deatti ulz,
lst and 8th houses and their
lords, denotes month of
death as relating to the sign
over whlch it has lordship.
We would take an e>rample
from ttre Nadi itself. In the
case of ttre native of Birth
Chart 7 of Aries ascendant it
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has been stated by the Nadt that the death takes plac€
f1t-rthe solar month l lth (from lSth February to lSth
f*n generally). Examining the influence on the factors
dC*noting mode of death, we flnd that Saturn is in the 8th
house and fully aspects Mars, lord of the lst and the 8th
houses. It also is itself the lord of the Chandralagna and
squares that lagna. It has, ttrus, more inlluence on
factors for mode of death than any other planet and as
such has given its sign Aquartus as tJre one which Srrn
must accupy at death. (13th Februar5r to lSth March).

Eerly Marrlagc (VIII

Thts is Horoscope II from the volume for Gemini as-
cendant. It belbngs to a male who gets rnarried at the age
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of 16 as statd tn the Na,dI.
Saturn, the planet of delay is
fully aspecttng the house of
marriage. It is also afllicting,
by its association, Venus-
the stgniflcator for marriage
1.e., wife. The lordship of the
house of wife goes to Jupi-
ter---one of the old ptranets.
All this would suggest that
marriage may be delayed.
Byt on the contrar5r marriage took place rather early tn
life. What is lts reason? The reason lies ln the fact tlrat
the lord of ttre 7th has gone to ttte lagna, as tf marrlage
(7th house) wants to come to self (lst house) very earty.
Thus, ttre link betweenlagna and ttre Zth house brtngs
ear$ marlage. Here the lirrk between lagna and the 7tJ:
house brings ear\r marriage. Here the ltnk of the 7th
house ls established with two lagna Le. Iagna and
Chandra lagna, denoting again marrlage in yorfng age.

Elder Brothers to father (VII)
The 7th house, betng l lth to the house of father

(9th), relates to hls elder brothers. Life prospects etc., of
tf.e elder brother to father
should, t}erefore, be consld-
ered from the 7th house. In
the case of Birth Chart 76 of
Aries ascendant, lt has been
stated by the NadI that the
elder brothers of the father of
the native dl dte prena-
turely. The 7th houge lc as-'
pected by rluptGr atd lt! brd
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Venus is also with Jupiter. Thls ensures the birth of the
elder brothers to the father. but there is much maleflc ln-
fluence on the 7th house ufz., of a malefic Moon aug-
mented by Mercury. of Saturn, as dso cross inlluence of
Sun and Mars. Thts leads to the short llfe of elder broth-
ers. It would also be obsenred that the 8th house from
the 7th--denoting the longevity of tl.e said elder broth-
ers ls affltcted by Mars and Rahu, contained in tt and by
Saturn aspecttng tt. Thts also conflrms short life to the
elder brother of the fattrer.

Fether Red Eyed (IX)

In descrlbtrg the fiather of the natlve of Birth Chart
14 from the volume for Leo ascendant, the Nadt states
that he ts red eyed. Now Venus, lord of slgn 2 (eyes), ls
htmself the lord of the house
of fatlpr (2nd) and repre-
sents fully his eyes" It is
made red by associatlon wlth
Mars-the red coloured
planet. Again considered
from the Ctundralagna, the
eyes of the father will fall in
Llbra, whose lord-tJre same
Venus, ts wlth the red Mars.
Thte conllrms tJre redness of
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tlre e5res of the father. Plase note lrow tJe results, when
cotfirmd bg the planetang posltTon tn the Ctvntdra lagna
Horoscope, become certatn,

Fethcr Obedlent to Hls Elder Brother (D$

When ttre lord of the lagna of any retraflon fa[,s tn the
lagw of another, the pepson, represented by the former,
!c obodht to the latter. For e:<ample, if the lqrd of the
Sthrhoue le tn lagnc, ...naflve's son wlll be obedtent to

lr t
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him. If lord of the Ttll house is ln Lagnc, the wife wtU be
obedlent to native and so on. Since Moon ls treated as a
Iagna, the location of Moon signifles the loeatlon of self.
If, therefore, Moon is in the 7th house then, accordlng to
shloka 78 chapter I of Jatak PartJat:

(az) "r* 6rq rrfr {crg{c-{: frrro-dr ffi'
means the man is compassionate, traveller and obedient
to wife. The principle is subject to the crondltion that ttrc
lord of the 6th house does not interfere. For, says Par-
ashar that if the lord of lagna ts ln the gth house

(38) "q{iit qrq {rm ctin F{R
qdrq +t gct Errfi: Sfird q<'

(father) along with the lord of the 6th house, there is
mutual enmity between the father and the native. Hls
father is a bad man. The author of PhaI Deeptka lndl-
rectly confirms the principle when in XIV-26 states that

(lP) "r{ w\sgtfifr dffidtr{qs ?ft Rn('

even a natural. maleflc ptranet, when lord of hagna,
enhances ttre tralts of the house in which tt is posited.
Let us study the Birth Chart 75 of the volume for Aries

ascendant. It ts stated by the
Sapta Rlshl Nadl that the
father of the native is obedl-
ent to hls elder brother. Fa-
tJrer ls 9th house and his
elder brotlrer wotrld be the
7th house. Now, we obserue
that Jupiter, lord of the 9th
trouse, ts located tn the 7th>.
the house of the elder
brother of tJre father. Ttrls
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makes the former obedient to the latter. It ts also srgnill-

cant as a confi.rmation ttrat the lord of the 9th from the

Cttmtdra lagna t.e. Saturn is also located tn the llth

!from the father's house.

i FatherPractlses MdIcIne (IXl -Planets for medicine

are Sun, Rahu and Saturn. There should be knowledge

of medtcal sclence and its practice' Knowledge is de-

noted by their inlluence on
the 2nd house from 9th whlle
the practice will be denoted
by thetr lnfluence on tJ-e 9th.
Here ls HoroscoPe 29 from
the volume for Gemirri ascen-
dant. Rahu occuPies and
Saturn asPects the loth
house ensurlng medical edu-
catlon to father. As regards
the gth house, Saturn is
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htmself lord of the 9th and Juptter, lord of the sign

occupted by Rahu aspects tt. Thts gtves medical practice

too to father.

Father-Tltso Marrlages Jor (IX) -Here is Horoscope

31 from volume for Gemtni ascendant' The NadI says
that the father of the native
marries hrlce, as he loses
flrst wife. The reason for two
marriages of father, as stated
by Nadl, is the Positlon of

Sun ln the 2rrd house. Obvi-
ously, therefore, the number
of marrtages of fatlrer will be

consldered from the 3rd

house of the HoroscoPe over

wt[ctl Sun tns lordshlP'
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even thougb tlre mother of the nattve ls consldered from
the 4th house. Sun ls suffering at the hands of Juplter,
lord of the sign, occupied by Saturn, while the 3rd house
suffers by the aspect of Ketu, thus leading to death of
first wife of father.

Husbsnd to Younger Slster IXes Early (f,K)

In regard to Horoscope 37 from volume for Taurus
ascendant, lt is stated that the younger sister wtll b€-

'come widow early. The yoga
would be more clear frorn the
chandralagna. The 3rd ftom
Chandra lagna is the
younger slster and trer hus-
band would be the sth
house. Lord of Sth ls Mer-
cury, who is known to be the
most sensittve planet as well
as one that g[ves quick re-
sults or ls Sadga Pratapl
vide shloka 69 from ctrapter I of Sa.ruartlra Chlntontnnt
Mercury ls unfortunatety 8th from 5th, in intmical stgn
Arles, with three maleflcs-Mars, Sun and Venus vnade

so, betrqg lord of the stgn oceupied by Saturn. Agaln, lt ts
hemmed in by Ketu and Saturn. Jupiter, being lold of
the sigp occupted by Ketu, is hardly helptul though
aspecttng Mercu4l. Thus, the extreme weakness of the
senslttue Mercuryleads to the widowhood of theyounger
sister. Considered frorlalagna the location of the Saturn,
lotd of the 9th house is not good in 5th to it (s€e rule 12
in chapter (II) and then the 9th house and lts lord harrc
t-he only aspect of Rahu causlr4i loss of life of 9th t.e.'
husband to younger sister.
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FetheHas Knowlcdgp of Pearls (EK)

Father of the natlve of Horoscope 17 from volume for
Arles ascendant is stated to have possessed knowledge
of pearls. Moon-a signiflca-
tor of pearls ls lord of the
uratery house (8th) from 9th
and is again placed in a wa-
tery stgn in ttre 4th house
from 9tll. This placement of
Moon tn the mind of father
gives father the knowledge of
pearls. It would be noted that
the knowiedge tn questlon
has been acqutred as a result
of the locatton of watery Moon in the 4th house of father.
The 4th house is related to utdga in the sense of acqui-
gltlon of such type of knowledge which is acquired oth,
erwlse than througlr the rrormal academic career. The
tratter type of knowledge, of course, relates to the 2nd
house.

Wtfe Itru Broad Eyes (Vm)

In regeird to the Horoscope of the native of Birth
Chart 2O from the volume for
Aries ascendant, it has been
stated that the wife of the
native has broad eyes. Wife ls
denoted by the Tth house
and her eyes by the 2nd to
7th t,e,, 8th. Long planets
are Rahu, Saturn, Jupiter
and Mercury. The 8th house
contains a long planet---Sat-
urn and is aspected by an-
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other long planet-Juptter. The lord of the 8th house'

Mars is again with the long planet'Jupiter. Thus, the

influence of long planets on the eyes of the wtfe makes

her eyes long. Juptter ls called "g6gffi[O(," I.e., one's

having a long belly and a long body vide sloka 57 from

chapter 2 of Jatak ParlJat, Saturn has been called by

Parasharas ffi{n-g: (B.P.H.S. 3/3o)i.e., Saturn

ts with sl.lm and long body. Slmilarly, Mercuql has been

named as qfuA{ l,€., long ln Stature by Saruartha

Chtntamanl vide shloka 59 fror4 chapter I thereof.

Here is another goga for
betng luc\r through or on
account of wtfe. The goga ls
afiorded by HoroscoPe 23
from volume for Taurus as-
cendant. Restrict Your sight
for the time betng, to the
comblnation of JuPiter and
Saturn in the I lth house'
bearing in mind that tlre

Aoga is taking Place in the

house 1.e., llthfrom lagna and Chcrndralagna both'

Now, lord of the hosue of luck is in that l lth house'

clearly indicating acquisition (l lth) of great luck (9th)'

Now, thls acqulsition of luck has been made through the

aspectlng Mars who represents the wife. Hence, luck

through wlfe.

Luck Thr,ough Wtfe (VU)

In the case of Birth Chart 21 from volume for Taurus

ascendant, it has been stated that the native has luck

through hts urife. Ttris is seen by the liact ttrat Mars, lord

of the 7th house representing wife is qralted in the 9th
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house-the house of luck,
.Whlle Venus the signiflcator
of ndfe fulfy aspects Saturn,
lord of tlre house of luck.
Thus, the mutual link be-
tween the factors represent-
tngwife and those represent-
tng luck has assured luck
througlr wtfe.

Forelgn Thvcl for Educatlon (VItr)
' The Nadt states that tlre rraflve of Btrth Chart 60
from the volume for Arles ascendant, will go abroad for
educa0on.

TIte 8th house and. lts lord Mars heautlg qffltcted bg
S@turn" constltutes a gogaJorJorelgn trauel. The aspect

of Venus, lord of the house of
education (2rrd), on Mars
makes lt a case of foreign
travel for educatlon. Consid-
ered from chandrrr lagna,
Saturn, lord of the 8th house
is afilicted by Ketu and Mars
and the aspect of Mars--tJee
slgniflcator for education, on
saturn makes lt again a case
of forelgn travel for educa-

tlon. The 8th is a watery place l.e. seas and foreigp travel
ls lnvolved when thls house or its lord is heavily aflltcted.
The purpose of forefgn travel is then indtcated by the
planets lnlluenctng the 8th house and tts lord. In the
present case, ttrese planets are lord of 2rd house (edu-
catbn) and slgrdflcator for education (Mereur5l).
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Itrlfe--Short Ttcmpcrcd fim)
Wife of the nattue of Birth Chart 53 from tJre volume

for Arles ascendant is stated
to be of short temper. Short
temper results when both
Saturn and Mars inlluence
factors for self. Saturn, ocerl-
pldng the 7th house-the
house of wtfe. ls lord of tlee
stgyr occupied by Mars too.
Such a doubly maleflc
planet, having the traits of
both Saturn and Mars afllicts
the 7th house lts lord and its significator-Venus-all
thereby giving short temper to wife.

Huebnnd-Balrnced Mlnded (VID

In regard to the Birth Chart 47 from volume for Aries
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ascendant, it has been stated
by the Nad{ t}rat the hus-
band of the natlve wlll have a
balanced mind. The husband
relates to the 7th house and
his mlnd 4th therefrom 1.e.,
the lOth house. It would be
seen that Jupiter lnlluences
ttre loth house by aspect as
well as by being wtttr the lord
of lt 1.e., Saturn. Jupiter,

betng a planet of sobriet5r and balance, gllves these tratts
to the mtnd of the husband.

Wfc-Very fdr (Vm)

Wlfe is consldered from the 7th house and the beauty
of her face from 8th house. In the case of Birth Chart 26
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from volume for Anes asc€n-
dant the wife who is stated to
be very fair, is so, due to the
full aspect of Jupiter (lord of
the sign occupied by Venus
and therefore, having in it
the beauty of Venus to a
gr€t extent) on the 2nd
house of wife. Similarly, the
8th house from Chandra la-
gna contains an exalted
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Venus and is also aspected by the same exalted Jupiter.
Another goga that makes the wife beautif,trl, is the
occupation by Venus-the lord and significater of wlfe of
an even sign. In this connection, the anologl of the
following shloka 3 from chapter 45 of Sarauall refers
that

(+o) "rgfftwr flidt fr{t s6fiqqqqq/'

when tlee Ascendant and t}re Chandra lagna occupy
even signs ln the Birth Chart of a lady and are well
aspected, a lady is of beauty and good character.

Father tlar Eye Ttouble (LK)

The father of the native of Horoscow2l from volume
for Aries ascendant has eye
trouble according to the
Nadt. This is very clear if we
o€mine the eyes of father
1,e., 8th and loth houses of
the Horoscope. The 8th
house contains a double
maleflc i.e., Saturn, lord of
the sign occupied by Ketu,
while its lord Mars ts tn de-
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bilitation aspected by Ketu. The loth house contaires
Ketu and is fully aspected by both Mars and Saturn.
Jupiter, no doubt, aspeets the gth house and its lord

land mitigates the evil and prevents from the trouble
leading the father to blindness.

Wlfe Has a Slender Body wII)
Slender body is the result of the inlluence of maleflc

and dry planets on the lagna concerned. Hence, in order
to have a slender body, the
wife must have on her body
(7th house) the inlluence of
the planets of the above na-
ture. The wife of the nadve of
Horoscope 33 of Taurus as-
cerrdairt possesses slender
body. Keeping Mars lord of
7th house (wifel and Venus-
the signiflcator of wife, in one
line, we see that they, as
representatives of wife are inlluencred b;7 Rahu and sat-
urn-slender'planet3, thus, making *1fe slender. In
regard to body being made slender Saruartha Chinta_
ma.ni ll-84 says that

(+t) omfuvwinruRr+r: gufi' il-{Fr: d-ggsq6 |
$+ @ {-gqlc-gd d-{rfr tdiq ErrdqE tl

the.lord of the nauamsha occupied by the lord of the
Iagna, when under the influenci of a dry phnet matres
the'body slender, so also is the case when-the lagna is
dry and wtth many malefics.

FatJrer ScUs Toddy (D0
A strong Jupiter in hls own sign inlluences ttre ,trrost
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Saturn, lord of the 9th house
(father). Hence, the Profes-
sion of the father ts indicated
by the pl,anet JuPiter. Now'
Jupiter has mool trlkon stgn
fue the StJ: house-a watery
hous€, which is all the more
watery for father due to ttre
fact that tt is lord of the 12th
(watery) house from that of
tlre father. JuPiter ls, at ttre
sarne time, the lord of tlre sigp ocrcupied by'Rahu, and as

such the water has taken the shape of toddy-wttich is'

to some extent, at least intoxlcant. Hence, tlee associa-

tlon of Juplter wlth Saturn makes Saturn earn through

the sale of toddy. We have already made it clear in

chapter IV that profession or career ls determined from

the-nature of inlluence exerted on the lagna lnvolved'

Hence, here Jupiter inlluencing lord of 9th, decides the

profession of the 9th 1.e., of father.

Fcther ls Not on Good Terrns wtth Hls Rclatlves (D$

Why is father not on $ood terms with his relatives

in the case of Horoscope 37 from vcrlume for Taurus

ascendant?

The answer is two fold.In
the lst instance, there is
heaw maleflc influence on
the 12th house whieh ls the
house of relatives for the fa-
ther, betng 4th from his
house (9th). SecondlY, there
ls du:Irduadasha dlsPosltion
t,e,, 2/ lzt]n dtsPosltion be-
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tween Saturn, lord of 9th and Mars, lord of 12th house'

This position is all the more indicative of uncordialit5r

betweLn the father and his relatlves because Saturn pnd

Mars are mutual enemies.

Marrtage wlth Uncle's f,)aug;hter (VII)

In the case of Horoscope 39 from the volume for

Taurus ascendant, it has been stated by the Nadl that

the naflve will nr€rrry the
daughter of his uncle.

Uncle is rePresented bY
the 6th house (3rd to
mc,'ler's house) and hls
dat'ghter would be Sth from
6ttr t.e., the lOth house. A
female planet Saturn in I Oth'
thus, admirablY rePresents
the daughter of the native's
uncle. Now, thls Saturn in-
fluences all factors of sex or marriage of the native' It

fully aspects the 7th house and its lord Mars and it also

aspects Venus the Karaka of wife. Thus, the irrtimate

tint< wittr marrlage factors of the lord of the loth house

lndicates marriage witl. the daughter of the uncle'

Luch Through Mother (IX)

In respect of the native of Btrth Chart 61 from the

volume for Taurus ascendant, lt ls stated that he will be

luclcy through his mother. Thts luck is due to the inti-

mitJ reUtion between the lord of the house of luck and

tlre factor representin$ mother. Hou/? Saturn, lord of the
gth house representing luck, fully aspects the house of

molher whlle Mars, lord of the sign oclupled by Sun and
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Moon aspects the house of
luck. Sun 'is lord of 4th
house (mother) and Moon is
signlficator for mother,
hence Mars, lord of the sign
occupled by them, denotes
mother. Thus. the mutual
relation between 4th and 9th
houses is reslrcnsible for the
statement that the native ls
luclry through his mother.

Condltlon at And sfter nfierrlage OII)
(a) At h|s manlage elder brother prospers: At varlous

places in the Sapta Rishi Nadl we have come across
statements that such and
such condition ln such and
such sphere wlll prevall at or
after marriage. As thls obser-
vation enables us to see the
lnlluence of marriage on dif-
ferent aspects of our life, it
has been considered as wor-
thy of study. The Nadi, of
course,' does not assign any
aetrologlcal reasons for its

observation. The following comments are, therefore,
entirely based on our own experlence and study. The
remark in the heading above relAtes to Horoscope 89
from the volume for Tairrus ascendant. Marriage obvt-
ously relates to Mars who ls not only lord of the 7th
house fn 7th but is also lord of the 7th from the Chandra
Iagna. When Mars holds lts sway, lt will boost the
prospects of the 7th and the l2th houses trr which lts
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two slgns fall. Now, Scorpio, one of the slgns of Mars, ls
in the 9th house (luck and career) counted from the elder
brother's house (llth) and Aries, its other sign, is 9th
from l lth counted from the Chandralagna, Hence, the
career and luck of ttre elder brother will be boosted up
slmultaneously with the marriage of ttre native.

(b) ,After Ivlarrtage Goes Abroad M & WI): Marriage
relates not only to the 7th house, but equally to the 2nd
house also. Thls is very clear from the shloka g from
chapter 22 of Parashar Hora

(+z) "ait q[ nRRt qrttr a-+irRdf
trsrtrcRirr+{ qgqt",t FflRt('

means lf the lord of the 2nd house occupies the I lth and
that of the l lttr oceupies the 2nd, tren much income
qfter manrlage should be predicted. The event men-
tioned in heading above relates to Horoscope 24 from
volume for Aries ascendant. Now, Venus-ttre slgniflca-
tor of marrl,age herself, as-
suming the lordship of the
2nd house and placed in tlee
house of acquisltion, mahes
Ventrs a gd lnstrument of
marrhge. But when Venus
holds srrray, tt will not fail to
gtve the results of Mars as
Venus ts also the lord of llre
slgn occupled by Mars.
Hence, after ma:rlage, events
wlll relate to affatrs denoted by l\ltrars. Now, Mars ls lord
of the 8th hous+the house of foreigp travel and as such

wtll be forelgn travel soon after marrlage. Mars ts
representallve of forelgn travel for another reason also,
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namely because of tts own lordship over the sign' occu-

pied by Saturn-lord of the 8th house (foreign travel)

fronr Chandra lagno..

(c) AJter manlage propertg MI) Increases temen-

dousig: 
-Thts 

is theiemark of the Nadf in regard to the

HoroJcope 15 from the volume for Taurus ascendant'

Marriage is indicated bY

Mars wlro is in dignity in the

7th house which has much
sigpificarrce as a rePresenta-
tive of proPert5r. Mars is (l)

significator of ProPertY' (li,l in

the 4th from 4ttr (Bhauat

Bhopo:m), (tlt) in 4th from

Moon. Flenc€, if Mars holds

its sway, as it would at mar-

riage, its position of dignitY -

"rri 
u"irrg under good inlluence admirably entiiles lt to

confer ProPertY on the natlve'

(d) At Mantage no Mother-ln'Iaw or Father-In-lana

MD: 
-fnis 

remark relates to Horoscope 25 from volume

ior Taurus ascendant. Mars, lord of 7th, represents meu-

riage. He is killing, by its aspeet, the loth-troty 
Yltit

ls alreadY afflicted bY a

higtrly cruel Ketu bY its 9th

aspect. The lOth ls 8th from
3rd and therefore, the lon-
gevity of the 3rd house,
which we know, is the house
of father-tn-law. When Mars
has its sway, it will harm tlre
Me prosPects of tJ:e 3rd
house as lt hems ln that
houge ln collaboratlon wlth
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ketu. Thus, the aflliction of 3rd and lOth houses at the
hands of Mars and Ketu shows absence of father-in-Iaw
at marriage.

On almost the same line of reasoning the 4th house
from 7th l.e., ttre mother-in-law will be dead due to the
influence on the lOth house of Mars and Ketu. Again, tt
would be observed that Mars and Ketu have the efiect of
surroundlng Mercury, lord of the 8th house from loth
t,e. longevit5r of the mother-in-Iaw, thus destroying her
life. Simtlarly, we have a surrounding inlluence on the
Sth house (Ketu on 6th and Mars on 4th) and ldlling
mother-in-law for ttrat reason also.

(e) Yoga at marrlage MII):
Birth Chart 60 from the vol-
ume for Taurus ascendant.
rlupiter, lord of 7t}r from
Moon, brings about mar-
riage. Since, it aspects Chan-
dra lagno, the 2nd (wealth)
house fuorn lagna and also
the lord of the 2nd house
frornCho,ndrrr and since, it is
himself located in the 9th
fr orn Chandra lagna it brings
about goga Le. affluence also.

A At Marriage Some Dlfflculttes and He Marrles
Another LadA MI): This remank is offered by the Nadi in
regard to Horoscope 116 from volume for Taurus ascen-
dant. Why difflculties at marriage? See lord of the 7th
house f.e. Mars, occupytng the house of utghna or
obstacles l.e. 6th. Again, mark ttre liact that Jupiter, lord
of the 7th house frorn Chandra lagna and also repre-
senting marrlage, has also come to the sarne house of

Thls remark relates to
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obstacles (6th). This ac-
counts for difficulties at
marriage. Saturn, the planet
of separation in the lrouse of
marriage, coupled with the
fact that Rahu surrounds
(through itself and Jupiter,
lord of the sign occupied by
Rahu) the 7th house caused
separatign from the fiancee.

(g) Prosperttg qfter Marrtage MI): Nadt gives remark
in regard to Horoscope 25 from the volume for Leo ascen-
dant. Jupiter, the priest causes marriage. Here, he is all

the more qualified to do so,
due to his lordship over the
2nd house from Moon lsee
clause (b.) abovel and his
aspect on the 7th house and
hls association with Venus,
the wife, and lord of 7th from
Chandra lagna. Jupiter,
along with the natural bene-
flc Venus is squarlng Mars
and Moon who will be bene-

fited thereby. Slnce, Mars is lord of the 9th house from
Iagna and Moon, the lord of 9th house from Chandra
Iagna, thelr enhancement will mean the enhancement of
luck and career.

Marrtage [VII)
Horoscope 98 from Cancer lagna, ls reprodueed here

ln connection with the question of marriage. Normally,
when the lordship of the 7th house goes to Saturn, the
slowest movireg planet, marriage takes place late, but, in
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the ease of this male, marriage takes place at the age of
2O, even though Saturn is the lord of fite Zttr house.-The
Nadl is silent as to the reasons for rather early marriage,
but Shrt C. G. RaJan, Editor
of the Volume opines that the
lord of the loth house. Mars
(which is relevant to the
question of marriage) and
Saturn, lord of the house of
marriage, are within four
slgns from thle Lagna, create
goga for early marriage ac-
cording to Jatnk Chtntamanl
(Tamil work). It is for readers
to see how far this type of location is really responsible
for early marriage. We would oplne that the real-cause of
lather barly marriage lies in the fact that Jupiter aspects
both the 7th house and its lord, the native was bornwith
O-5'O as the balance of Mars under Vlmshottart so
marriage took place in the Dasa and bhuktf of Jupiter,
whlch is quite appropriate, as Juplter is a most benefic
and also the priest that solemnises marriages and is
influencing the factors of marrlage as stated above.

Mode of Father'a Death ([K)
As we are aware of the principle that applies to self,

applies equallv to relatives. In accordance wlth this prin_
clple, the mode of death of father would be denoted by
nature of influence, exerted on the gtJr house of fathei.
In the Horoscope under examfuration, Jupiter aspects
fully not only the father's 8th house 1.e., the 4th ho,r""
of the Horoscope (92 from volume for Cancer lagna), but
also its lord Venus. Hence, the mode of death of the
liather is denoted by Jupiter. Nour, Jupiter is lord of the
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loth house from that of the
father. Jupiter, who ls one of
the most religlous planets-a
planet devoted to religious
routine and rituals, is in this
case, the lord of the foth
house for the father i.e., his
karma, or his religious ritu-
als-including pilgrimage to
holy places. Venus, being in
the 4th house (residence)
from 9th. shows his residence and as such denotes
death in hts residence after the pilgrlmage. The fact that
Venus. lord of the 8th house from ttrat of the father, has
gone to the 4th house of father also suggests hls death
tn hts house after pilgrimage, as both ttre 8th house of
fatlrer and its lord Venus are a.spected by Jupiter, lord of
loth house.

Aduftery (VII)

In regard to Hor.oscope 54 Aom the volume for
Cancer lagna, $.&rl.$tren stated by the Nadi that the
native has conneclli$S&fith girls aged about 25 years. In
other words he is ahulterous. There are two important

Aogas indicating love affairs.
The first is the mutual asPect
of the lords of the 7th and
Sth houses, the 7th being of
sex and the Sth that of tlre
female love. The other goga
is sttll more important. As we
have already stated vide
Chart 95. the 4th house is
the house of public arrd
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when there is a sigp of a female planet in it, the house
of a public womurn is created. Thls woman from the
public becpmes of loose morals when the 4th house is
further inlluenced by Rahu. In such a condition if there
ls mutual relailon between sex of the woman with the
body and sex of the native, adultery becomes obvlous.
Now see, the body of the woman from the public !.e.,
Venus is in association with the Moon, representing the
body of the native. Also see that the sex of the wo-man
represented by Mars, lord of lOth house is ln mutual
relation with saturn representing the sex of the native,
thereby establishing adultery.

Father'r Relattons (f,K)
Here is Horoscope 40 from the volume for Cancer

lagna. T}re Jather has no brothers, For the father,s
brothers, the house involved.
would be the 3rd from the
9th i.e., the I lth house of
the natlve's Horoscope. This
house is occupied by a ma-
leflc Rahu. Its lord Venus is
Xr inimical sign with Mars,
lord of the sign occupied by
Ketu and with Sun lord of the
sign occupled by Saturn.
Moreo\rer, Ketu fully aspects
Venus. Again, the l lth house is fully aspected by Sat_
urn. Thus, very heaty malefic influence on the l lth
house and its lord denies brothers to the father. Saturn.
lord of the I lth house from that of the father along with
Jupiter, is under the influence of Mercury, lord 6f tne
stg1r occupted by Moon and as such has only, feminine
lnlluenae on it. This inlluence gives elder sister and not
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brother to the father.

Elder Slster of Father lVldowed tn Mlddle Age (IX)

The elder sister of father ls represented by the 7th

house l.e. llttr to 9th, and her husband by the lagna'

Tlne Lagna has manifold malelic inlluences on it' as

already observed. Its lord Moon also has no strength

being wtthtn 72 degrees of Sun. The weakness of Lagncr

and lts brd leads to the death of the husband of the elder

sister of the father in the middle age.

Younger Slster to Father Has No Son (f,Kl

The younger slster to father is represented by the

1lth house, her progeny by the 3rd house (5th to 1lth)'

The 3rd house contalns a maleflc Moon and is aspected

by Rahu. Its lord Mercur5l is with Saturn-a malefic and

in the l2th house from the 3rd. Jupiter, no doubt'

aspects Mercury but here lt acts as a female pl'anet'

being the lord of the 4th and 7th (female houses, from

the 3rd. Thus, a son is denied to tlre younger sister of

father. Attention of readers is invlted in this connectlon

to the following shloka 83 from chapter 24 of Paro'shor

Hora

(+l) "qfti[ iilq qr+t+ {N tFIFrrI:

$re gqffi q EFr: o-qr s-dt rrtE'

means if the lord of the 7th house occupies the llth

house, one is beneflted ffnancially from the wife' The

native has very few sons but has many daughters'

Obviously, the acqulsition of daughters in great number

is due to the lordship of the 7th, afemale house, belong-

tng towlfe, by the planet Ie the I lttr trouse aspecting tlrc

house of progeny (5th).
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Father has Defectlve Eyes ([K)
The father of the native of Horoscope 30 from the

volume for Cancer lagrn has defect in both of his eyes. .
What is the astrological indi-
cation for the same? The
loth house of the Horoscope,
being the 2nd house from the
9th, denotes the right eye of
the father. Thls house is fully
aspected by Rahu with his
9th aspect as well as by Sat-
urn by his 3rd aspect. The
lnlluence of two first rate
disease factors-Rahu and
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Saturn, on the loth house has, thus, made ttre right eye
of father defective. The defect is also indicated by the fult
lOth aspect of Saturn on Mars, lord of the loth house.
As regards the left eye of the father, it is represented by
the 8th house (f 2th to 9th) where there is Saturn in hts
own sigp but afllicted by both Ketu and Mars. Thus both
the eyes of the father are defective. The father has not
turned blind, due to ttre fact that the Luminaries Sun
and Moon are not irrvolved along with the lOth and the
8th houses and their lords.

Sudden f}eath of Elder Slster (VtrI)

This is the Birth Chart 20 of a male from the volume
for Cancer Lagna, tlre elder sister died and that too in a
sudden manner. The elder sister of the native is appro-
priately represented by Venus-female lord of the I lth
house. Venus, by its debilitatton in Vtrgo, denotes early
death of the elder sister. It would also be observed that
both the l lth house and its lord Venus are under the
full sth and 9th aspect respectively of Rahu which not
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only hastens death of the
elder sister, but also makes
the manner of her death
sudden, for Rahu is very well
known for its sudden and
unexpected results. It will be
remembered that the mode of
death is determlned bY ex-
amlning, lnter alia, the lnllu-
ence on t}:re lagna of tlee
planets lrrvolved. In tbis con-
nection the following refers that:

I (44) 'ffi ffi gst ffts#g* qfr sr ffit
ff, Gsnfr $ g&t rt+ fri qtr rrRr qr{j'

(Saru artha Chlntamant-4 | 1 1 O)

lf the lord of lagna is devoid of strength and is located

tn the 4th house wfth Sun or a malefic planet and tf the

lord of lagna is associ,ated with watery planet one meets

a watery grave.

(t) Father's coborns WIll Dle (IX): With respect to

Horoscope 64 from the volume for Cancer lagna whlch
-r belongs to a female, lt has
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been stated by the Nadl that
tl.e eoborns of the father of
the native will die. The house
for father's coborns is the
I lth t.e., 3rd from the 9th.
The lord of the l lth house-
Venus is tn fall in an tnimical
sign with Saturn. This gtves
short life to the father's
coborns. Another cause for
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short life of the father's coborns is the weakness of thetr
house of longevity, for the 6th house (8th house 1.e.,
Jupiter is again fully aspected by two first rate maleflcs
nlz,, Saturn (loth aspect) and Mars (4th aspect).

(tt) Father has touble-bad no;me due to ladles (D0: lt
would be remembered that the problem of honour or
dishonour is decided with reference to the condition of
the lst and loth houses of the relation concerned along
with the Sun. Jupiter, lord of the lst and the loth from
the gtJ: associated with the Sun ls, therefore, a good

representative of fame or defame as may arise for father.
Here, both Jupiter and Sun are in the si$n of Mercury
strongly aspected by Mars for the worse with the result
tllat defame arlses for the father due to Mars. Now, Mars
ls lord of the sign occupied by two female planets-
Saturn and Venus. That is the reason why it is stated
that the father will have bad name due to ladies.

(fit) Husband reJuses to tdke propertg oJ hls Jather
(VII):ltis stated by the nadi ttrat the husband of this lady
refuses to take property of his father. Now father of the
husband would be the house gtll to seventh l.e. the 3rd
house and the propert5r of the father-in-law would be
indicated by the house 4th to 3rd i.e., by the 6th house.
Let us see now the relation of the husband to the 6th
house 1.e., to father-in-trau/s propert5l. Both the 6th
house and its lord-Juptter are fully aspected by Mars.
Since Mars is iord of the l lth house from 7th it repre-
sents the arms or in other words the self of the husband.
Mars is also the lord of the sign oclupied by Saturn (lord

of 7th) and for that reason too represents the deliberate
self of the husband. Mars spoiling Jupiter and the 4th
house from 3rd therefore irrdieates the dellberate denial
by the husband of tlre property in question
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Father has no coborns (tX|

In Horoscope No 1O5 from volume for Cancer Lagna
It is stated by the nadi that the father of the naflve has
no coborns. The 9th is the hcruse of father. His younger
coborns will be represented by the house 3rd to 9th i.e.,
llth whdle his elder coborns will be examined from the
house l lth to 9th t.e., 7th. Considering first the I lth
house we notice that its lord Venus and Juptter, who is
lord of 8th from I lth (and therefore represents the lon-
gevity of younger coborns)
are together in the 6th from
l ltJ: under as many as 6
malefic influences (r) Aspect
of Saturn, (ii) Aspect of
Rahu, (iit) Assoclation of
Ketu, (lu) Association of
Mars, (u,) Association of Sun,
(u0 Association of Mercury,
who has become malefic in
the company of 3 malefics-
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Mars, Ketu & Sun. Hence the denial of younger coborns
to the father. Taking next the 7th house we see its lord
Saturn in debilitation in the 4th house from 7th and
under preponderating maleflc inJluence of Ketu, Mars,
Sun arrd Mercury. Jupiter as Karaka for elders is also
heavtly afflicted. Thls aceounts for denial of elder
coborns also to father.

Ftrst wlfe has short llfe (VII)
' The Horoscope appears as No gS in the volume for
Cancer Lagncr. The man marries at 19. His wife dies and
he remarries at the age of 30. What is ttre astrological
Justiflcation of the death of the llrst wife? The 7th
hous+the house of wife ts aspected by Juptter who is
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exhalted. Since, howe\rer,
Jupiter is the lord of the sigirr
occupied by Mars he is act-
irrg here as Mars. JuPlter's
aspect on the 7th house ls
thereJore, harnlful and not
useJulJor the longeultg oJfrst
uslfe. ThLe lordshiP of JuPiter
so far as the house of wife is
concerned, also is of 3rd and
l2th and as such not useful.
The lord of the Tttr house Saturn though exalted is

aspected by Rahu and Mars. Venus the signtflcator for'
wife is in the comp€ury of as many as 3 malefics--uiz.
Sun, Moon (made malefic in the vicinity of Sun) and

Mercu4r (made malefic in the company of Sun and

Moon). Added to ali these ls the undesirable location of

Ketu in tlre second house wh,ich being 8th from the 7th
is the house of longevit5r of the wife iind suffers.

Father has short tem1rcr (IJK)

It has been our impression after gojng through the

various Horoscope furnished by the Sapta Rishi Nadi
that a man is short tempered if his Lagna or its lord is
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intimately connected in some
way with both Mars and Sat-
urn and with less of anY
other influence. The same
rule applies to the reliatives.
One's father will be short
tempered if the lord of the
9th house is inlluenced bY
both Mars and Saturn. We
see in the present case tlrat
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Jupiter lord of the 9th house is inlluenced by both Mars
and Saturn. We see in the present case that Jupiter lord
of the 9th house representing the temperament of father
ls inllueneed by the association of Mars. Mars being the
lord of the sign occupied by Saturn has in it the influ-
ence of Saturn also. Thls Jupiter is influenced by both
Mars and Saturn leading to the short temper of the
f,ather. It would also be seen that Mercury is the lord of
the 9th from Moon and therefore, stands for father.
Mercury is located wtth Sun the significater of father and
both fully representing the father are subjeet to the full
aspect of Mars (with tinge of Saturn in it). T(ris also
confirrns the short temper of the father.

Fathcr of the natlve loses Ist wtfe ([K)

Normally the mother of a native is eonsidered from
the 4th house. In case the father of a native loses hls first
wife and has to marry again, the lst wife of the father
should be consldered from
the Srd house. which is the
seventh house from that of
tlre father. In the case under
cpnsideration (case No 80
from the volume for Cancer
Lagno) the liather of the rra-
tive has two wives, he havtng
lost hls first wife. Now what
ls the yoga responsible in
this Horoscope for the loss of
the lst wife of the father? Considering the problem from
the 3rd house we observe that the lordship of this house
goes to Mercu4r who is known to give quick results in
either directton-good or bad. Mercury ls located with
maleflc Sun and aspected by another malefic Ketu. It is
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also aspected by Saturn who being ttre lord of the sigfr
occupied by Ketu earries to Mercur5l the influence of
Ketu as well. The 3rd house too is heavily afflicted in as
much as the sarne Ketu and Saturn are fully aspecting
this house. Ttre hear5r affliction of the 3rd house and its
lord has thus been responsible for the loss of the lstwife
of father.

Father gets galns through hls wtfe (IX)

To be luclgr throug[r wife or to get gains through her,
there must be many ways or gogas. One of these yogas
is the presence in Lagna of
the lord and significator of
the house of wife. In the case
under consideration (case No
75 frorn the volume for Can-
cer Lagna) the father is
stated to be lucky through
his wife. In the 9th house,
which is the house of f;ather,
we find Mercur5r and Venus,
Mercury is the lord of the 7th
house from the 9th while Venus is the significator for
wife. Thus the presence in the 9th house of Venus and
Mercury is responsible for the fattrer being luclcy
throug;h his wife. Let us consider the question from the
Chandra Lagna, The 9th house from the Chandra Lagna
contains Sun-the signilicator of father and is aspected
by Jupiter, who being lord of the sign occupied by Venus
br.ings to bear on the 9th house the inlluence of Venus,
thereby confirming that the father ts luclqy through his
wrfe. IJ gou haue Venus in Scorpio or Aries ln Lagna or lf
you haue lt tn ang other Lagna wtth the lord oJ the 7th
house, gou mag also get luck and gatns through the
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Iristumentatitg oJ gour wlfe,

Natlve marrled thrlce (VID

The native whose Horoscope appears as 75 of the
volume for Cancer Lagna is stated to have married ttrrice
at the age of 15, 30 and 36.
What is the cause for the
death of the lst and 2nd
wife? The lst wife relates to
the 7th house. Thls house ls
aspected by Mars who is lord
of the sign occupied bY Sun.
This then means that the 7th
house is afflicted bY both
Mars and Sun. Ketu asPects
the 6th house and Moon
being lord of the sign occupied by Mars acts as Mars on

the 8th house. We thus notice that there is maleflc

influence not only on the 7th house but also on each

side of it. Saturn lord of the 7th house is also aspected
by Ketu. Thus the affliction of the 7th house and its lord

to the death of the lst wife. It wouid also be observed
that Rahu and Moon (lord of sign occupied by Mars) are

afllicting the 2nd house which being the longevit5r house

of wife also brings about by affliction the death of the

first wife. The second wife would be considered from the

9th house. There is exchange between the lord of this

house and that of the house 8th to it 1,e., between

Jupiter and Venus indicating short life to the 2nd wife.

It would be noted that Jupiter representin$ the second
'wife is 8th from 9th, occupies an inimical sign, is as-
pected by Mars, Sun and Ketu. Thus Jupiter under very

heavy affliction denotes the early death of the seeond
wife. Considered from tlre Chandra Lagna also the Tttt
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house is very much afllicted. It is seen by malellc Moon,
Ketu and Mars. Jupiter aspecting it being lord of the sign
occupied by Saturn and Rahu rs also a malefic influence
for the 7th house. The only redeeming feature is ilre
o<altation of Venus, which of course ensures the acqui_
sltion of wife each time there is her death.

"Brihat Parashar Horasastro,", by sage piirashar, the fa_
ther of Hindu Astrologr ls available with Translailon and de_
tatled commentary tn English.

lf you enjoyed fhis book ond would like
to hove our cotologue of over 1000
titles on Astrology ond other occult
sciences, just send your nome ond
oddress ond Rs 5/- Postoge stomps (US
$ | tor overseos customers) os hondling
cost to:

Ronjon Publicqtions
.|6, 

Ansori Rood, Doryo Gonj,
New Delhi- l  . |0002 (lNDlA),



CHAPTER WI

FROM FAME TO MOKSTIA
(House X to XII)

Lnportant Polnts

Elder Coborns short tlued, Determinatton oJ
Lagna oJ elder brother, Eattng habtts, Prostitutlon,
Partltlon oJ propertg, Frugalttg, Litigation,
Spendthrlftness, Elder slster havtng no lssues,
Father deJamed.

Elder cobor:ns-dle (XI)

In tle case of birth chart No 33 from volume for Aries
Ascendant it has been declared bv the nadt that the elder
coborns will die. The fact that
Saturn k: d of the l lth
housg-- : - house of elder
c'oborns, is e><alted in 7th
kendra and tn retrogression
assures, in the flrst instance
the birth of elder coborns.
But since Saturn-a natural
malellc planet is 9th from the
l lth (see rule 12 of chapter
II) and slnce it ts aspected by
Rahu, who conveys the inlluence of Mars on to Saturn,
the coborns die. Besides Ketu is also aspecting Saturn
through Sun (who is lord of the sign occupied by Ketu)
and killing it.
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Elder brothers dle (XI)

volume for ?curus Ascen- - 
--.'

{he horoscope illustrative of the btrth as well as the
early death of tlre elder brothers is No 26 from the

dont, That there should be
blrth of elder brother is clear
from the fact that Juptter tlre
sigpiflcator of elder brothers

f *:lgyttg its own sign in
the I lth house and iJalso
strong beqause of betng tn
retrogression. These Ur6ttr_
ers are also destined to die
early due to heary maleflc
lnfluence on the same repre-
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J rpiter. The maleflc influences in question areDun, Mars, Mercury (Mercur5l is maleflc both because itls fun company of malefics Su-n and Mars and because itis tlre lord of the siggr occupied by Ketu) and Saturn. Itwould also be noticed tl.at Vlnus ihe lord of the gth fro;I lth i,s in the debilitation and is unaer all the afcresald

four malellc inlluences, there Uy confrrming early deathof ttre elder brothers.

Elder brothcr born tn Cancer teglra (rtr)
In regard to the Horo-

scope; 36 from volume for
Leo Ascendqnt, it is stated
that the elder brother of the
native is born ln Cancer As_
cendant. This is apparenfly
due to preponderaUng influ_
ence of Moon lord of Cancer
on the factors for elder
brother. We see that Moon ts
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fully aspecilng Mercuqr the lord of the 1 lth house which
ls seen indirectly by Moon througlr Mars who is lord of
the sigp occupied by Moon.

Eye slght lost at 5 (Xtr)

In the matter of eye sight the role of ttre ltg;hts and the
2nd and 12th house and
their lords is well known Ar
astrologr. In tlre case of
Horoscope 29 from the vol-
ume for Leo Ascendant, the
lo-ss of eye sight is due, inter
alia, to the affliction of the
l2th house and its lord. The
three malellcs Saturn, Rahu
and Mercury are located in
the 12th house and theY af-
Ilict Moon lord of the l2th througih Rahu. Since the lord
of 12th (left eye) happen to be Moon herself, (who is

sigpificator for left eye) tl:e harm is severe. The right eye
is afllicted througlr the aspect of Ketu (and therefore of
Saturn and Mars by whom it is aspected) on the second
house and affllction of Mercury lord of the second and of
Sun-the stg;nificator of the right eye.

Father's cattng haHts (X)

Father is 9th house and hts mouth 1.e., the loth
house shows his eating habits. In the case of horoscope
No 24 from the volume for Leo Ascendant, tt is stated
that the father of the native uses meat and wine. The

secpnd house and tts lord from the 9th betng both under

the lnlluence of Rahu can easlly account for these habltg
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of the father. It ls also
noteworthy that the lordshtp
of the l0th house from
Chandra Lagna agFin goes
to Venus and as such the
sarne results follow from the
Chandra Lagna as well,
beeause Venus is aspected
by Rahu.

Father educated (EKl

The father of the native of Horoscope 52 from volume
for Taurus Ascendant is
stated by the nadi to be edu-
cated. Father's ducadon re-
lates to his second house 1.e.,
the loth house of the maln
horoscope. Lord of the lOth
Saturn, who also happens to
be lord of foth from the
Chantdra Lagna as well and
ttrerefore, doubly representa-
tlve of father's educaUon, ls

fully aspected by tl:e learned Juplter thereby ensurlrig
good education to father.

Frther'r tpecch ls swect (Xf
In Horoscope 5l from tbe volume for Taurus Ascen_

dant lt ts stated that ttre father of the native has sweet
speech. the question again relates to the l0ttr house
whlch is the second to 9th and therefore, speech of
father. Now Saturn rs under tlre beneflc inllueice of as
many as four planeto. A strong Moon ls wlft Seturn,
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Venus and Mercury aspect tt
with 7tln full aspeet and
rlupiter aspects it \nith Sth
full aspect. There ls also ttre
side lnlluence of beneflcs on
the loth house. Thus the
good lnlluence on the lOth
house and its lord has been
responslble for bestowing the
qualty of good speech to fa-
ther.

Father after prostltutes 0(II)
In the case of birth ctrart 18 from ttre volume for Leo

Ascendant, it is stated that the father of the native is
after prostitutes.

As already observed ln para 2 of chapter V, the 4th
house relates to masses. It will relate to public women
when the lord of the 4th house is a Gmale planet. Here-
a female planet oocupies the 4th house of father and the
lord of that house happens again to be a female i.e.,
Moon. Thus Moon's assosiatlon with the 9th house sig-
nifles ttre associatlon of publtc women with the body of
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the father. Stnce Rahu fully
aspects by its 9th aspect tlre
Moon the public women a.re
turned lnto prostitutes (out
caste or low women) Mars
lord of the 9th house repre-
sentlng the t'od.y of the father
aspects the l2th house rep-
resentlng the body of the
women of lll farpe (4th from
9th), whlle the body of the
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women of tll fiame hasJoined the body of father (Moon in9th). The se>r of the women of ill fame represented bySaturn ls in contact with Venus_the sex of fathei
through the 3/4th aspect of tlre former on the latter and
the so< of fatJrer (Venus) is contacted by sex 

"ith" ;;by Saturn through Moon.

Fether's property-pardtlon of (XII)
Irr the case of the birth chart 2g of Leo Ascendant, lthas been stated flrat the profrty oi-tfr" father will be

m:t".liii T"- F: of 20- of the lauve. rhe property offather is represented bv the
l2th house (4th to 9th) and
Its partiUon by tJre lfth
house (which ts f 2th to
l2th). The affliction of both
these houses shows that thls
property is bound to be parti-
tloned. The balance und.er
vimshottari dasa system at
btrth was of Saturn years 12-
lO, so that tlre errent of pard_
Uol.fnpennrg at 20 occurred in the dasa ofMercur5ranj.bhukf (sub-period) of Sun. Mereur5r and Sun bothrelate to the l2th of the l2th house, one by position, theother-by_ lordshtn 

.an$ _trencre the partitton-durlng ttlisperid. We know tJrat Saturn and-Ratru 
"r. 

pf.rrZt" ofseperation. tn addition Rahu is a planet of dMslon andrift. The associaton of Mercury *itrt trr""" h" p;;t",
thergfore, shows tl.e division of prop".ty ln its dasa.
rqga|tty tXI[

- In regard to ttre native of btrth chart 3 of volume ficrAries Ascendant, lt has been stated in the "Sqpta RlshiNadl" that he ts frugal. Frugalfty ts a tratt tJrat relates to
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spending money ,.e., to or-
penses and as such c.oncerns
the l2tlr house. IJ therqfore,
ushen the 12th house and. tts
lord Is under the hfluence oJ
such planets as denote 'pau-

cltg', 'usont' or 'scarct$'_fru-

galttA results. In the case
under cpnsideratlon Rahu-
the planet of lnuclt5l oc€u-
pies the 12th house and also
fully aspects, by its 9th aspect, JupiGr lord of the l2th
house. Thls fact ooupled with the fact that another
planet of paucit5l namely Saturn (trere also lord of ttre
l2tlr house from tlre Chandra Lagna) also fully aspects
Juplter, has caused paucity tn expendtture l.e. frugaltty.

(lt) Another example of frugality or thrift is alforded
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by Horoscope No. I 11 of vol-
ume for Taurus Lagna. Mark
Venus as the lord of the stgn
occupted by Rahu, afilicting
both the l2th house and its
lord, who is also aspected by
ttre other paucity planet Sat-
urn. The 12th from Moon too
ls aspected by Rahu tts lord
by Saturn, ensuring thrift.

Lttlgetton rbout money tnvolvlng brother of mother
(IgI)

As stated in chapter V under the heading "lltlgatlon'
the comblnation of Mercur5l and Mars creates lttlgatlon,
In the case of Horoscope No. 61. of the voltrme for Taurus
Ascendant, lt has been'stated tlrat there ts lttlgation
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about money due to tlre
brotJrer of mother. Now Mer-
cury lord of the sign occu-
pied by Mars denotes lttiga-
flon and the location of Mars
lord of the slgn occupied by
such a Mercury, in the sec-
ond house, makes it a ease
relattrng to the elder brother
of the mother (f fth from
4th).

Spendthrlft Fathcr (I[I)

house t.e., the l2th from the
house of father denoting fa-
ther's oq)enses ts ltnked to
his house of wealttr thereby
denottng spend thdft habtts
of father. It would be noted
that Saturn-the ptranet of
paucity has no relation, by
aspect or associaflon eltJrer
with the l2th house of theL r ' I r father or lts lord. Hence, also

father a spendthrrft. on the other hand, the r2th house
of fatherls fully aspected by Venus is also tnlluenced by
Ketu and Mars, denoting much expense.

Father of the rratve of birth chart No. SZ of Arfes
Ascendant is stated to be spendthrlft. The lord of the gth

Tapor at End (X)
In the case of the nadne of Btrth Chart 9g from tlre

volume forTaurus ascendant, it has been stated that the
man wlll perform Tapas or austerldes at the end of his
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llfe. The associatlon of Sun,
Juplter and Mercury-all
satufc planets wtth the so/r.lc
house l0 has brought about
thls goga. The surrounding
lnlluence of tamslc planets
Rahu and Saturn has tJre
effect of delaying the fructifl-
cation of goga. Thatthe loth
house is a house of truth 1.e.,
of good qualitles would be
clear from the following (Parashar Hora) means if the
lord of the loth house occupies the l lth,

(+s) "rrqt qrq qr+R qrfr E{ gerka:
datalqqimft ndr+{ilr qiil gdf'

the native has wealth and comforts. He is happy, rltth
good. qualltles and trutlgfulness. All standard texts ln
astrologl declare the pasidon of Rahu in the lOth house,
as conducive to bringing about the holy dips in sacred
water. The reason ln such cases, is the fact that Rahu,
being a shadorry and dependent planet must glve the
effects of the house etc., under whose lnlluence it hap-
pens to be. When the only inlluence on it is of the loth
house, it is clear that that house imparts its sacred
qualittes to Ratru.

Ttrths!-Vtslts to Holy Placer[X]

The naflve of Blrth Chart 15 of the volume for Leo
Asc€ndant ts stated to vlstt holy places (tlrtha),

The Sun, lord of the lagna. ts body and self and its
placement in the l0th house lndlcates pilgrimage. The
loth house, it should be remembered, is a very sabrtc
house relaUng to satutc lcairfiur, wldch, of course, con-
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tatns ire lts ambtt vlsits to
holy and religlous places. In
thls connection see under
'To,pas' in thts chapter. Also
vide its shlokc 2 from chap-
ter MI[, Sarvartha Chinta-
mard says tlrat tf the lord of
the loth house is weak and
afilicted, the rrative engages
htmself ln undesirable acts.
If the lord of the lOth house
is strong along wlth Jupiter and MercurY, the native
engages himself in religtous and urrselflsh deeds. The
presenoe of Rahu in tl-e loth from the Moon by itself
constitutes a goga for pilgrfmage. It ts all the more so
when Rahu-a shadowy planet, is associated with two
Ilrst rate satulc plianets ulz., Juplter and Mercury.

In thls eonnection, attention of readers is invited to
shloka 14 from ehapter VIII of Saruartha. Chlntamanl
u;hich sags

(+o) "fiR{tfrqgfrilftfrffi
'ktq gir Ee giRrn w g* e <nfl mrs o-<t q qtt<rft{'

that if Mercury exalted occupies the lOth house or if the
lord of the loth house is exalted and aspected by Mer-
cury or tf tlre lord of the lOth ts in the loth wtth Mercury,
the man performs acts of sacriflces t.e., unselflsh service
of ttre masses. You must have seen the tmportance oJ the
assocladon oJ Mercury u.ttth the lOth house to make one
resort to reltgtous practlces, The Jato,ka ParlJata also
says that if the lord of the loth house, Mercury and
Jupiter are strong, one engages himself |rr charttable
deeds.
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Elder Slrter Has No tssucs (XIl
Horoscope 92 of Cancer Lagna is reproduccd to

illustrate the fact that the general principles of astrologr
which are applicable to a
natlve are eqtplly applicable
to every reliation of his. The
Nadl states that the native
has no brotlrers but only an
elder slster who has no is-
sues: Firstl5r, the natlve has
no brothers as Saturn, lord
of the 8th house and of the
signs occupied by IVIars and
Rahu aspects the 3rd house.
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Then, Mars and Rahu also aspect the same house again.
The lord of tJre 3rd house l.e. Mercur5r ts tn 8th from tts
sign Virgo, in an ininlcal sieF, hemmed tn by malefics,
Rahu, Saturn, Mars, Sun and Moon all malefics aflict
the I lth house. Jupiter-the Karaka for elder brother is
tn the 8th house with Mars and hemmed tn by Rahu and
Saturn. Thus, brothers both younger and elder are
denied to the native. The weak and afflicted po,sitton of
Mercury also denires sons to the elder sister, Mercury
being lord of the 5th from the I lth represents the prog-
eny of the elder sister. It would also be noted that Mer-
cury is l2th from I lttr whose position also ts not condu-
clve to havlteg progeny by the elder slster.

Feme of thc Natlve Spreads ffi
Astrologr tells us that tlre factors for fame are (a,l the

Iagna, (b) the lotJr house and [c) the Sun. When these
factors are strong one gets name, fame and honour. In
the Horoscope 3O from thevolume for Caneer Lagna the
lord of tlre loth house 1.e., Mars ocrcuples hts own slgn
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Scorpio and is fullY asPected
by Jupiter, the benefic Ptranet
of e><panslon. Thls makes the

fame of the native sPread.
Then, the lord of the Logna
t,e., Moon is also under the

full aspect of tJ:e same JuPi-
ter, agaln denotes that the

native wlll get fame. The 3rd
factor ulz,, the Sun too ls

strong in as much as it ls

bcatet lnKertdra and is surrounded by Beneflc planets

Venus and MercurY, the strength of tlee lords of the lst

and lOth houses coupled with tl:e strength of Sun' has

thus, been instrumental tn bringtr$ fame to the natlve'

Belf ls the Eldest Anongst thc Cobornr (XI)

' In regard to the Btrth Chart 1O5 from the volume for

Can@r iogna, it is stated by the Nadi that the native

ls the eldist amongst hls brotlrers and sisters. This

means llfe ts denied-to tlre elder coborns' Such coborns

are examined from the llth house' Let us therefore

examine it. We wtll take Venus, lord of the l lth and

Jupiter, tJee stgntficator of elder brothers together' We
see tl.at these two Planets
are alllicted bY slx maleflc
lrelluences vlz., (t) AsPect of
Saturn, (lt] AsPect of Rahu'
(ttt) Associ,atlon of Mars'
(tu) Association of Ketu'
(u) Association of Sun,
(ut) Associatlon of maleflc
Mercury who has become so
by being tn the comPanY of
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the maleffcs. Thus, the very heaw aJlllcflon of Venus,
lord of I lth and Jupiter stgintflcator for elder broflrers rs
responslble for the denial of elder brothers to the native
*rd thereby making hlm the eldest amongst the
cpborns.

Saruartha Chtntnmanl vtde its shloka I from chap_
ter 8, clarlfles tt saytng that one should conslder incoml,
feet (or rather lower portton of the leg) left ear, hunch
back and elder brothers from the l lth house.

Father Wealthy thro"gh Hls Wtfe (XI)
The I lth house, ire any Horoscope, is called the

house of gains and is naturally also irrvolved ire paking
one rlch. When we examine the l lth house of the fathei
of the natlve of Btrth Chart 9O from the volume for
Cancer Lagna, we have ob-
senred that it ts fully as-
pected by Venus-the sigyrifl -
cator of wife for all males. We
also observe that Moon, lord
of the sign occupted by Ve-
nus, has come to the llth
house of the father. This
double llnk of Venus witl. the
I lth house of liather makes
the father wealthy througlr
his wife. Considering the problem from t}.re Chandra
Lagna we agaln observe that Venus ls ag^rn associated
with the I lth house of father 1.e,, llth from Brd (whlch,
betng 9th from Moon is the liather's house) and the lord
of the sign ocrupied by Venus, aspects the I lth house of
father. Thus, due to the intimate link of Venus with the
I lth house of father, both from the Lagna and Chandra
Logna, the fattrer bec,omes rfch throrigh hts wife.
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Father has Troubte (Defame) through Hls Slster (X)

The quesUon of honour or dlshonour is consldered

from the lst and lOth houses of any Horoscope dong

wlth Sun. If, therefore, we desire to see tltls aspect uis-a-

uts the father, we will have to consider the lst and 10th

houses of father 1.e., ttre 9th
and 6th houses of the na-
tive's HoroscoPe (vide serial
No. 65 from the vcitime for
Cancer Lagna, along with
the Sun. Now, JuPiter is the
lord of ttre lst and loth
houses of the father and is
placed in ttre 6th house from
thd gth. The situation of
Jupiter ''denotes reduetion or
loweStng of the honour of father, since the 6th house is

one of scantlness and want. Then, Saturn aspeting
Jupiter and the lOtle house of father, reduces the

honour still further as Saturn is signiflcator of want and,

irr addition, lord of 12th from 9th. Sun, the Karaka for

honour, is in the company of Rahu and MercurSr, lord of

the sign occupied by Saturn-both factors for reduction.
'Lowering of the esteem of father, havin$ been seen its

cause, is located to Venus who conjoins Juplter. Ve-

nus-a female planet, lord of the Srd house of father,

obviousty denotes his younger sister. Hence, clarlfles the

statement of the Nadt gtven in the caption aborre.
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CHAPTERWII

DASA AND NADI

Important Polnts

Nadl Follours Vlmshottart Dasa Sgstem, Sub
Pertd. Lord Alwags l4fluences Matn pertd. Lord.
Inespectlue oJ Thelr Locatlon, Role oJ Separattue
Planets, Crlttcal Pertds Jor Heatth, House-Ac_
qulsltlon oJ, Earlg Marrlage

As we have already stated we have tn the case of the
Sapta Rrsht Nadt, the advantage; in many cases of .
knowing the balance of planets at birth under the Vlm-
shottart. Dasrr sgstem. This, of course, enables us to
learn the application according to our own ability of
Vlmshottari. The Nadi, of course, even when stattng that
such and such event happened in such and suchyear in
such and such Dasa and Bhukti, does not state that
why that Dasa and Bhuktt is astrologtcally appropriate.

We will, therefore, take up for consideration, some
cases from the Nadl from the
point of view of the appltca-
tion of the Vimshottart Dasa
sgstem. In the ca.se of Horo-
scope 49 from ttre volume for
Aries ascendanrt it has been
stated in thts case that the
father of the rrattue died tn
the Bhukd of Mars, i:e the
Dasa of Jupiter. One of the
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rules of Vtrnshottnrt tlrat we have laid stress upon in our

astrological works (see my work Dasa Phal Roha"sga
(Hindi) Rarlan Publtcadons, Neu; Delht-2) ts that the

sub-perlod lord always inlluences the main period. Fol-

lowlng this principle, we would see that Mars, the sub-

pertod lord, afflicts Juplter-the main Dasa lord. Now'

Juptter is nobody else tlran the father of the native, bein$

ttre lord of tlre 9th house. Thus, Mars, who is already

afilicting the 9th trouse and the signiflcator for father by

hls presence and the 8th from 9th by aspect, would

afflict the lord of the gth under this rule and would kill

the father in his Bhuktt ,

Here ls an example of Rahu Dcrso,, Rahu Bhukd.. Btrth

Ct.art irrvolved is 21 from volume for ?aurus ascendant.
R.rhu, as €rn indePendent
planet a-ffllcts by its 9th as-
pect the 2nd house-ttre
Jrouse of wealttr and also
Saturn, the lord of the house
of luck. It also aspects bY its
5th aspect Sun, lord of the
Chandra Lagna and JuPiter,
lord of the house of gains, all
wealth indicating f,actors.
Hence, by tts malellc influ-
enoe on factors denoting wealth, Rahu in its Du,srr and
Bhukti has caused flnancial loss as stated by the Na.dL

In the case of Horoscope 97 from volume for ?aurus
ascendant, it has been stated that at birth there was the

balance of Ketu as years 5'7'O under Vtmshottnrl and

that during thls Dcsa ttrere was disease to the mother
of the native. Here agatn, ollr concluslorrs would be

based bn tJre aspects and tdluence of Ketu. Now, Ketu

affllcts ttre mother by hlr presence tn the 4th house'
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afflicts Jupiter-lord of gth
from 4th representing the
longevity of mofleer. It also
alllicts Moon, the signiflcator
'for mother. Considered from
the Chandra Lagna, the
aspect of Ketu affIicts the
Chandra and the lord of the
4th house from Chandra
(mother agatn). Hence, Ketu
irr its Dasa ln collaboraflon

lvith appropriate Bhukd, ls competent to cause the
death of mother.

Some times nafrtral beneJtcs work as matelflcs. ?his tls
the case yhen theg are theiords oJ the sign, occuptd. bg
Mars and Ketu. For orample, in the case of Hoioscofr
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I lO from volume for Taurus
ascendant, the balance of
Dasa of Venus at bfth
under Vtnshottart was years
l5-I f -O. It was stated tllat irr
the dasa ofVenus, there was
death of the younger brother
of the father of the native.

Now,-Venus and Mer_
cury-natural beneflcs are- here lords of the signs oc€u-

pied by Ketu and Mars respeflvely and as sucih have to
be treated as maleflc planets. Now, their maleflc irrllu_
ence ls felt by the 6th house which is the house of
longevtty (8th) of the younger brother to father (l lth).
These planets also affltct Jupiter, lord of U" Ujii- 

"ttl.e said brother and, ttrerefore, cause is death.
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Here ls anoflrer er<ample
of a natural beneflc acting as
a maleflc tn its .Oasa ana
givtng results accordingly. In
the case of Horosoope 52
from volume for ?aurus as_
cendant tt has been stated
byNadt that ire Moons Dasa
there was change of
residence. Unless Aou cotn
clearlg see the seperattue
nature oJ the Moon due to hls tordsh Ip ouer the stgnoccuptd. bg Safrlrn and. Rahu_seperadue planets, giuu:tII not be able to see how a Aeniiiih" Uoon can caudechange oJrestdence t,e,, sepereuintiim the exlsflng rest-dence_(lth house), Moonl thus, icung as saturn andRahu has ln coll,aboratton wiflr Saturn and Rahu proper,hemmed tre the Sun, lord of tJ:e +U, frou". from Lagrnand Moon and causes change of residence.

When one natural maleflc has hls Da.sa and anotherIts Bhukd, the affairs may relate to ttre house *;;;
19"1ta by them. For example, rn the case of Birth chartlo3 from volume for Taurui 

";;;i 
rt rs stated by the
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Nadt that during the !ub_
period of Rahu in the matn
pertd of Saturn, the father
seperated from his brothers.
The natve had a balance of
Mercu4r years 4-ll-O at
lirth. The property of the
ratlrer re}ates to the l2th
house (4th from 9th). The
I lth house being L2th td
f2th will represent its ex_

il
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pense and split up, as also the house of the brothers to
father (3rd to 9th). Now, both Rahu and Saturn inlluence
the said thlrd house and its lord counted from 9tll) and
as such czruse sepa.ration of the father from his brothers.
It would be remembered that Saturn, Sun and Rahu are
planets oJ seperadon and cause one to seperateJrom the
pa@ whose representadue Jactors, theA tryfluence by
assocfc.tion or aspect.

Horoscope 52 of Taurus ascendant illustrates a faet
tJrat a maleflc planet, lord of
twobad houses (bad from the
potnt of view of health) from
the Lagna, placed in a thlrd
bad house and afflicttng La,-
gncs c€ur cause deatl- in tts
Dasa, In respect of thls
Horoscope, it has been
stated that the Dasa of Mars
ls critical for the native's
health. Now Mars, being lord
of two evil houses 1.e., 7th and l2th and pLaced in a
third evil house uiz., 6th, ls capable of dolng extreme
harm to health, particularly in view of the fact that it is
also causing its evil aspect on the Lagna and the Chan-
dra Lagna.

When both the Dasq lord and the Bhukfl lord are
enemles of the lord of t}re Lagna, irespective of the fact
whether one of them is a natural benefie, the results are
ortremely bad for health, particuLarly in case when the
location of the lord of the ruling periods too, ls bad.

For example, in the case of Horoseope 23 from vol-
ume fior Leo Ascendant, lt has been stated that ttrere ls
Ganda or serlous physlcal trouble to the naUve ire hts
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25th year of life. The balance
at birth, being Mercur5z years
3-l-1O, the crisis in health
took place in the 25th year,
tn the Dasa of Venus and
Bhuktl of Saturn. Both Sat-
urn and Venus are enemles
to the lord of Lcana i.e., Sun
and sigpilicantly enough,
both are located in the house
of disease. Little wonder then
for the serious ill health durtng
and sub period of Saturn.

erwlse, the results can be
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the main perid ofVenus

For good financial results, tt ls not sufflcient that the
Dasrr is one of the lord of the ChandraLagia, but to be
strong and under good inlluence is also essential. Oth-

in the reverse directlon. For
example, tn the case of Horo-
scope 87 from the volume for
Taurus aspendant it has
been stated that at birth
there was tlre balance of Sun
tn year 5-4-O. During thts
period there was poverty,
laek of comfcrts and fmd.
Now, Sun is lord of the house
of comforts and of Chandra
Iagna (fbod) and as such

represents these things along wtth wealth. Sun occupies
the 8th house-the house of povert5r, and is wtth Rahu
the planet of pauclt5r, and is aspected by Saturn planet
of pauclty agafn. Hence, due to tJre lnlluence of these
paucity factore, the bad reBulto stated abve rere enpe-
rknc€d durtrg the Dasa of gun.
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In the case of Dasa of Venus for Taurus ascend.ant,
nre have to be more careful fcr ln such cases ttre MooI
Tltkon sigp of Venus falls irn the house of disease and
Venus is bound to gtve bad
results if aflllcteei or lll
placed. In the case of Horo-
scope 57 for Taurus €rscen-
dant, it has ben stated that
durlng the Dasa of Venus,
the native had a crisis in
health.. The reason is that
Venus, lord of the house of
disease (6th) f,s oocupling a
bad house (7th) and ts in
company of a maleflc and Saturn. This carutot but be
bad for the 6th house whtch is alrea_dy suffertng by
aspect of Ketu and Mars and the presence of Jup-iter,
lord of the 8th house and the sign occupied by Rah;. 6th

,.,_-ljls is health spolled, as already stated in chapter V
tAr-der sub-headtng'Health".

When lt is a quesflon of afillction of otJrer than the
6tJl house, the loid of the 6th house acts as a maleflc
planet even though it may be a natural benelic pLanet.
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This point is clear from a
study of Horoscope 64 from
volume for Taurus ascen-
dant. it is stated that durtng
the period of Venus, the na-
tlve had disease in the leg.
Now Venus as lord of 6th
eonsidered as an evil planet
of InJury and dlsease affllcts
Saturn, lord of the stgn No.
I I and house No. lO (bottl
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represent leg). Rahu, tlre factor of disease, already, af-
fllcts the I lth sign by his presence and lts lord Saturn

, by 9th aspect. Hence, the Dasa oJVenus prouedhsrnlful
SCAfn antd causd. the dlsea,se tn leg, The Dcsa at btrth
was Verius years 6-l-20.

When a natural beneflc planet, worktng as the sub-
pertd lord, has lts inlluence by assoctation or aspect on
factors each of which repre-
sents the same tlfng or rela-
tlons, that thing or relation is
acquired or boosted up tn the
sald sub perid. An illustra-
tlon in support is the Horo-
scope 67 frorn the volume for
Taurus ascendant. This na-
tlve acquired a house in tlre
Dasrr of Moon and sub-pe-
rlod of Jupiter. Nour, Moon is
lord of the 4th house fronnChantdrrrlagrta and Sun is the
lord of the 4th house fromLagno. Jupiter lnlluences the
forrner as sub period lord (utde remarks under chart 216)
and the latter by associatlon. Thus, the planets standing
for tlee house inlluenced by benelic Jupiter, causes the
acquisidon of propert5l in ttre shape of a house.

It ls worthwhile to see if
Mercury is being lnlluenced
by planets that are 'gogakar-

a,ka' for any of one's relia-
tlves, tn that case lt would
glve nice flnancial results, for
tlre relaflve ln question. Thfs
deductlon can easily be
made.by the facts given ln
regard to Horoscope 59 from
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the volume for Taurus ascendant. It has been stated that
ln the DasaoJMercury tlre brothers prosper. Now, mark
Mercury's posltion. It has Sun, Mars and Venus--all ntce
planets for the Cancer ascendant--Sun as lord of 2nd
representing wealth, Mars as t)te goga karaka and
Venus as the lord of the house of Gains on one side.
Mark agaln the fact that Saturn, lord of the slgp occu-
pted by these nice planets, ls on the other side of Mer-
cury with the result that Mercury is apprecirably inllu-
enced by these planets and ls bound to give good results
to the brothers (Cancer) for whom these planets are
beneflcs or gogo.karaka as, for Mercury g[ves results for
otlrer when lt is influenced by others.

It seems Saturn and Mars, I(arakas for land and
landed property respectlvely, are not adverse factors for
the acqulsltlon of l,and and property in any Dasa or
Bhuktl tn whtch they have inlluence. There, being natu-
ral maleflcs, is no disqualtfl-
cation in thts dlrection. Let
us see ln this connection
Horoscope 88 from volume
for Taurus ascerrdant. The
rrative has a balance of Dasa
of Saturn lrr years L7-4-O. lt
ls stated that the father
butlds a house durlng thfs
Dasa, Now Saturn as lord of
the 9th house (father) is in-
fluenced by Mars lord of the 4th house from 9th and tlre
slgniflcator for property and hen@, the acqulsltlon of the
house by the father. (For more examples, please see
Horoscopes tn chapter V,)

Ketu (or Ratru) as a shadonlr planet tnlluencrd by
ottrer planets have aleo to play an tmportant role ln the
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context of Do,sa and Bhuktl.
These planets wlll glve the
effects of the Planets tl.at
may be lnlluenclng them. For
example, tn tl.e case of the
Birth Chart 36 from ttre vol-
ume for Leo ascendant, lt has
been stated that during the
Dasa of Ketu (years 6- 1O-O at
btrth) there is acquisltlon of
landed property, of course bY
the father of the natlve. Now, Ketu ls lnlluenced by Mars

and Saturn, the common trait between them belng

landed propert5r the Dasa of I(etu worked in the dAec-
tlon of such gatns. Accordtng to Parashar' Rahu and

Ketu when tn the kendra requlre the assoclation or

aspect of the lord of tlre kona house and when located

in a konc house, tlrey requtre the association or aspect

of the lord of kendra, in order to give afiluence. This
shows their dependent nature for gfving results.

A general rule mlght be laid down by sayfng that ttrc

Dasa 
-of, 

a'goga Koraka', particu}arly when tt ls so from

both the Lagna and. Cho:ndra hgna for any reliaflve
would be nlce tn financial matters for ttrat relatlon. F'or

example, ln the case of Horoscope I 19 from volume for

Taurus ascendant, lt has been stated that durlng the

Dasa of Mars (balanc€d at blrth years 3-f -O) the pros'

pects of the coborns of the father of tlle natlve should

treerease. Now, consldered from the 9th house (fatherl
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Plsces will fall as the Lagna
for the yotrnger crobornS of
the father. Mars wtll be a
'goga learaka' for those
croborns, belng lord of the
2nd and the 9th from Ptsces.
Hence good results for
coborns of liather. Consid-
ered, from the Chandra La-
gna the 9th fatts ln Aquarius
and Mars again becomes lord
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of lst and 8tJ: of the father's coborn givtng again good
results for the said coborns.

When there is theDasa of a planet aspecttngltsown
slgn, trrarticularly tn cases where the aspecflng planet is

ln turn, aspected by a bene-
flc planet, the relatlon repre-
sented by the stgfn aspected
by tts lord gets its prospects
irrcreased ln t}ls Dasa, An
illustration is afforded by
Horoscope 9O from volume
for Taurus ascendamt. It has
been stated by the Nad, that
ln cho;ndra Dasa, tlre pros-

H pects of the younger brother
of the native gets increased. Moon is fully aJpecUng its
own stgn Cancer in the 3rd house and ls, in turn, as-
pected by beneflc Jupiter, thus, assuring good ffnancial
results for the 3rd house (brothers).

In many c€rses there is mention of tJee natfues of
many Horoscopes havlng a'keep' in addition to their
wlfe. Wtlat exactly ls tlle goga fot a.keep'rve are not able
to say deffnitely. It, however, seems ttrat the difierence
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between a wife and a'keep'is
very thln. It seems, in both
cases, the 7th house is es-
sentlally involved, if for no
otlrer reason, at least for thls
that the 'keep' business i,s
essentlally a sex alfair. We
might get some clue from
Horoscope 82 from volume
for Taurus Ascendant. In thls
case, it is stated that the
native got a 'keep' or'Abhiman Stree' as the Nadt calls
such women in the Bhukd of Mars in the Dasa of
tlupiter. Mars is lord of the 7th from t)te Lagna whlle
Juplter ls the lord of the 7th house fromChantdraLagna,
Thus, sex ls lnvolved ln bottr cases. It would also be seen
that both Mars and Juplter are tnlluenced. by Saturn by
aspect and Saturn being what he is and being in addi_
tion the lord of the sigp occupted by Rahu is sufflcienily
low to.make the lady a keep lnstead of a wife.

Dcath of Mother at Natlye's 3g Age @esa)
Here ls Birth Chart I from the volume for Cancer

Lagna. The balance at birth under Vlrnshottart w:rs vears
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16-7-6 of Mercury. Mother is
stated to be died while the
natlve ts 39. The main Dasa
at the tlme of deattr of mother
was of Venus and the sub-
perid was that of Saturn.
We have to see how death in
Saturn ln Venus is Justiffable
on astrologlcal grounds.
Firstly, Venus ls lord of the
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4th house and, therefore, stand.s for mother. Its locaflon
in the house of death, hemmed in by the malellcs Rahu
and Mars, is a clear tndication of serious trouble or
death to mother. Now, It ts a law ln astologg borne out
bg our eryerlence that the lord oJ the Bhuktl alwags
Iryfluences the matn Dasa lord tnespecdue oJ thelr loca-
ttonlnthe Horoscope. Hence, Saturn tn itsBhukd would
affUct Venus, representing the mother. Again, tt would
be observed that Saturn (Cruel, because of lordship of
the stgn occupied by Mars) aspects fully the Moon-the
si€Fdflcator of mother and would, therefore, harm the ltfe
prospects of mother in its sub-period.

Father Dles ln Natlve's 2gthJear
' In this Horoscope 93 from the volume for Cancer
Lagna, the Nadi states that the father of the native wlll
die when the rrative is in hls
29th year. The balance of
Dasrr at birth betng Sun
years 0-6-0 the event took
place in Dasa of Rahu and
'Bhuktt of Ketu. Rahu al-
readY affIlcts bY 7th asPect
the 8th house of tlre father
as also tts lord Venus. Ketu
will afilict the sarne 8th
house by its location. Thus,
the Dasc of Rahu and Bhuhl of Ketu has been found to
be approprtate by reason of their alflfcthg the house of
longevity of the father and its lord.
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CHAPTER D(

MULTIPLE MARRIAGES

Important Polnts

Ftrst Wlfe oJ Father, An Example oJ 3 Mar-
rlages Multlpte Marrlages bg Grand-Father, Fa-
ther and SelJl Houses Jor Ist and Subsequent
Wlues.

During the cpurse of studying the varlous volumes of
the Sapta Rishl Nadt relating to the various ascendants,
we had occasion, as already observed, of notici:rg the
mentlon betng made of multiple masia€les tn respect of
varlous types of retrations, such as multiple marrtages by
gfandfather, by father, by brother, by self etc. The
number of marriages undertaken were in many cases
two, ln some cases three and in a few c€rses even four.

The questlon naturally arises as to what ls the astro-
logfcal reason or Justiflcation for multtple marriages. In
the case of multtple marriages say, by father of a native,
the questlon arises as to whether the questton should be
oramtned from the 4th house t.e., from the house relat-
ing to the mother of the rrative or from tlee 3rd house. It
can be argued that mother, being wife of tlre father, the
4th house should approprtately be taken as the marrtage
house of father and number of his marriages determtned
from that house. On the other tland, an argument ln
favour of the 3rd house, carl also be advanced tn this
crontext, ln as muctr as the 3rd house being the 7th
house from the gth-the house of father, the Zth from
9th should reasonably be taken as the house of the
nrlves of father.

It seems ttat Sqpta Rtshl Nadt ls ln favour of the 2nd
approach to the problern. In deallng with Horoscope 3l
from volume for Gemtnt ascendant, the Narlt has stated
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that the father of the natlve
tras three wives. It goes on to
gfue reason for three mar-
rlages by sayinS that tt is so
because the Sun is tn the
2nd house. Now the Sun can
have relevance to the prob-
lem and its solution only as a
lord of the 3rd house of tlre
Horoscope 1.e., a lord of the
7th house from that of the
fatlrer. Thus, though the na-
tlve's mother may relate to the 4th lhouse of the Horo-
scope, the wives of the father have to be considertd from
the 3rd house of ttre Birth Chart. In the example of
Gemtni ascendant clted above, the locatlon of Sun 12th
from the 3rd is obvlously a position detrimental to the
longevity of the 3rd house i.e., of the longer.ity of the wife
of tlre father, more pa.rticularly whenwe conslder the 8th
house to 3rd t.e., the lOth, house of the main Horoscope
ls also taken lnto conslderation. The lord of the lOth
house though ln retrogression, ts in debilitation and
placed in the house of destruction and aspected by the
cruel Mars, who in throwing its own maleflc inlluence on
Jupiter also throws on hlm the lnlluence of cruel Ketu
because l{ars ls lord of ttre sign occupied by Ketu. Thus,
the adverse inlluences on the house of longerrtty of the
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3rd house also JustJlles the
suppositio4 ofSi'ii, being the
house for tlre wives of the
father. The fact that the Srd
house can serve as the house
of wives of the fat}er. would
get support from a study of
the followtng Birth C}rart 7
from the volume for Arles
ascendant. Here the sensi-
tive Mercurlr ls the lord of the
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3rd house. Mercury is known for its qganq of b-eing

tn""t a easily for good or for bad' Here' this planet ls in

the 3rd house-nJt a good house for it to occuPy' is with

a maleflc Sun, is ful$aspected by maleflc Ketu' and is-

wtth Venus who also icts as a maleflc planet by virtuc of

the fact that Venus ls the lord of the sign gccup-ied by

Mars. Bein$, thus, under very leavy maleflc lnfluence

fvfeL"r' kilis the ffrst wife of lather denoted by the 3rd

hous*father, of course, continues to go in for a second

or a third marriage due to the square of a strong Jupiter

on the 3rd house.
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Here is another case of a nattve or Birth Chart 67

rrom trre volume for Taurus ascendant, where the father

;,th" naUve had three wives. Moon is here the lord of ttre

iia tt".t". and ls qulte far away from the Sun, but under
verv heaw affliction. Flrsflg

".6 
m"1u[t 9il:. aspect oJKefrt

on tt artd mlnd Keht also
conue4s to Moon tle maleJlc
tgfluence oJ Sadtrn usho qs-
obcts Ketu. Then ttrere is the
halenc inlluence direct of
th.e 3rd aspect of Satum on
Moon. Again Mars is fullY
abpecting Moon. Venus, as'
pectfng Moon, also acts as
Mars. Thus, Moon suffers

terribly and takes away the lives-of the wives of the father

of the-native, wtth Juplter, replenlshing the loss ev-ery

t ime.Thelessont leatwelearnfromthlsctrart lsthat
when Moon is strongby beinlg away from Sun, it can sUU

gile bad results if tt is badly inlluenced by three or more

maleflc Planets.
Here is yet anotJrer case of three marrtaggs by tle

fattrer of the natlve t,e., Horoscope 113 from volume for

t"'''q""""enaant.Itwouldbeseent}ratMooniswlthtrr
?2 degrees ftom tlre Sun.
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Thls is inferred from tl e fact that the balance of
Saturn at blrth, under Vtmshottart stated for the Horo-
scope in the Nadi is of Saturn years 8-ll-O, which
means Moon has still to travel about half of pushga and
full ofAshleshcr in sign No. 4
t.€,, about 19 degrees. Thus
even lf Sun be supposed to
be in the very Ueginning of
Taurus the distance between
the Sun and Moon carrnot be
more than 3O + 3O + 1l = 7l
degrees. Hence, Moon is
weak ln Paksha BaIa it is
further afllicted by Mars,
who, being lord of tl.e sign
occupied bv Saturn, is all the
rnore malefic and thus.
harms Moon all the more. Then, there is the hemming in
inlluence of Rahu and Saturn on one side of Uoon and
Ketu on the other. Above all, Moon has no beneflc inllu-
ence on her. This shows that Moon can lead to multipte
m-arriage-s._Jupiter's aspect on the loth house (longevity
of wife of father) coupled with the retrogressiorr of Sat-
unr., lord of the loth house, assures repl,iacement each
time a wlfe is lost.

We will take up a few ocamples now, of cases where
the grand-father had more than one marrlage, ln illtrs-
tratlon of the principle that the 7th house from the
house of grand father (Sth) lspygsents hls wives, even
though the mother r:f the father is represented by the 4th
to 9th l.e., by the l2th house. Here ls case 6 from
volume for Aries ascendant. The rvfues of the grand
father are represented by the I lth house (Zth to Sth).
Now, lord of the l lth house irs Saturn who is placed gth
from the l llh and as such shows death for the wife of
the grand father. The lord of ttre 8th house from tlre
I lth, hanns thc l lth eflU more ln as much as tt goes
there ae Saturn (lord of the stgn occupted by Sattirn).
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Sun, in lnitnical sign in the
I lth, is already harming that
house. You wlll also not fail
to see that Ketu asPects fullY
the I lth house and in doing
60 c€nveys to that house the
lnlluence of Mars as well. It is
thug, not difffcult to see why
there were two marriages bY
the grand-fatlrer of the na-
tive.
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In the case of a native hlmself as distinct from hCs
her or grand-father, the number of Marriages will, of
ffi course, be seen from the 7th

house and the 8th from it
t.e., from the'2nd house. For
exarnple, the native of Horo-
scope 24 fuorn volume for
Aries ascendant, had four
marri,ages. Here, the afflic-
tion of the longevit5l house of
wile 1.e., 2nd led to multlple
marri,ages. Mark tlre follow-
t ng malefic inlluences on the
2nd house.

(a) of Mars by Associatlon; [b] of Saturn by aspect;
(c) of Saturn tluough Mars, Mars being lord of the si$n
occupied by Saturn; (d) of Rahu's 5th'aspeet; (e) of Sun
througfr Rahu; (/? of Saturn througfr Rahu (Saturn as-
pects Rahu); and (gl Square of Saturn of Venus lord of
second.

There the absence of anv benellc inlluences on the
second house or lts lord Veius.

The no<t irrteresting question that artses ln ttre
context of multiple marrlages ls as to whlch wlfe gave
blrth to tlre child, thb flrct or any subsequent wlfe of the
reliadon concerned. For er<ample, tn the casc of Btrth
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Chart 26 from volume for
Aries ascendant, lt ls stated
that the native is the son of
the 2nd wife of hls father"
The latter having married
twic€. Now, the affliction of
Mercur5r, lord of the 3rd
house (7th from 9tI:) by Sun,
Saturn, Ketu and Mars, ls
sufrcient to force two mar-
riages for the father. The
quesilon is whose son is the
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native, whether of tlre first wlfe, represented by the Brd
hgl:9 or by some other house repr&enting ttre Zna wife
of father.

The 6th house, it woutd be s@n, is 3rd from the 4th
and stands to the latter house in tlre reliaflon of a
lt-ou1ger sister beingiBrd from it. This gives us a clue to
the determlnatton of lst and subsequent wlves ln astrol_
og5/.,In the.ligf,rt gf-tlis princrple w6 would say that thl
u{9 h9}T b"ft€ 7th from 9th, would be the house of lst
wue, crn house belng3rd from Srd would be the 2nd wife
b.I"tlt I, lgain 3rd from Sth t.e., 7th would be the 3rd
wue to laurer and so on.

Now, we trave to decide which is more ltkely to be tlre
naflve, the 5th house (son) from Brd the lst vitfe, or th;
5th from the Sth (the seeond wife) tlre lord of ttre Stfr
from the 3rd house ls Venus and that from the Sth
h-ouse, Juptter. Whlch Ls tn more Intlmate relatton :ultth
the ascendant (the natlue ln quesdon, nelther Venus, nor
Juptter ts assoctated ustth or-aspecdng etc. the tngia or
tts lord Mars. But,Jupiter scores olver Venu" 6, the
reason ttrat Moon whols in mutual aspect wlth Mars,
lor9 of Uie logn?, f l"td of the sign occupied byJupiter
and as such llnks Jupiter to the 6ra of Zagna 

-wneleas

rlupiter, lord of the sign oceupied by VSnus ha; no
aspeet etc., wlth Mars--Hen ce tJe nattue ts the son oJ tft:e
second wIJe oJ hlsJather.


